
WEATHER FORECASTS
For M hour# ending 6 p. m. Tuesday:
Victoria and vicinity—Light to moder

ate winds, fine, and moderately warm 
to-day and on Tuesday.

1/ower Mainland Light to moderate 
winds, tine anil warm to-day and on 
Tuesday.
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WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Ttoyal Victoria—Prunella. '
Pantagea—in Gay I'aree.
I fomlnlow—Revelation.
Variety Missing 
Romano- Ruler of the Road; 
ColiimW»-Roee of Paradise. 
Princeaa—Red Cross Co.

'. .TEEN-PAG ES .r •

ENEMY’S RESISTANCE GROWS MORE 
STUBBORN AS HE ATTEMPTS STAND 

ALONG AISNE AND VESLE RIVERS

AMERICAN SUBMARINE 
CHASER SANK AFTER 

HITTING OTHER SHIP
Washington, Aug. 6 —The sinking of 

submarine c haser No. 187 in a collis
ion with another vessel last night near 
Hog Island, off the Virgihia Coast, was 
reported to-day by thé Navy Depart
ment. All members of the crew were 
rescued.

MANGIN’S ARMY ALONE HAS TAKEN 
MORE THAN 500 GUNS FROM ENEMY 

SINCE FOCH LAUNCHED OFFENSIVE
Germans May Try to Hold on Present Line for a Time, 

But Opinion of Allied Observers Is That They Will 
Withdraw Line Completely to Aisne

Between soiesona ‘ âiRT KhelmlF 
Vesle virtually has been cleared of 
enemy troops, and Fismes is in the 
handa oCAmerican troops, having, been 
carried by stoftri......West; of tthwhww
French troops have MSa? important
gains and beyond Solssone French 
forces are north of the Aisne.

Bringing Up Guns.
The Allied troops have not advanced 

so rapidly during the last forty-eight 
hours. The leading units atre keeping In 
close touch with the Germans, but It Is 
probable that heavy artillery will have 
to be brought up.

There is little doubt In the Allied 
capitals that the German Crown 
Prince's army will retire to the north of 
the” Aisne The heights of the Chemin- 
des-Dames offer the most suitable dé
fensive positions, but even this would 
be precarious if the French should ad
vance north of the Aisne. This also 
would threaten seriously the enemy 
positions in the salient about Mont- 
didler and in Picardy, and probably 
accounts for the withdrawals north and
south of Somm**.

British Gains.
British troops now hold Hamel and 

nernamourt, op the west banrk of the 
An-re At Albert, where the Ancre 
divides the town, the situation is not 
clear.

The Allie» now control the heights 
west of the Ancre and Avre Rivers. 
Military experts have called the Avre 
the path to Amiens and the enemy po
sitions on the west bank were very im
portant it the drive for Amiens was to 
be- continued

The Situation.
Paris. Aug. S —Only a few enemy 

troops remain south of the river Vesle. 
says the Havas Agency to-day in re
viewing the situation. French patrols 
have crossed the Vesle at Bazoohes 
• nd Jonchery, west and east Of Fismes. 
respectively.

Allied troops hold the entire south
ern bank of the Vesle between Fismes 
and Rhetnts. Stubborn resistance was 
made by the Prussian and Bavarian 
Guards between Mulzon and Cham- 
pigny. but they were forced back, suf
fering heavy losses. Both banks of 
the Vesle /tow are un.der heavy artil
lery fire from the uprising armies.

German Losses.
London. Aug. 6.—(Via Reuter's Otta

wa Agency.)—Since the German Crown 
Prince began his retreat his armies 
have fallen back twenty mile.-, and lost 
over 40,000 as prisoners. The present 
German position is nearly a straight 
line between Boissons and Rheints. 
The latter town still Is surrounded by 
the enemy on three sides, though the 
latest Allied successes haVe relieved 
the pressure 'east of the city. The 
enemy requires fewer divisions to de
fend this line than If ho retreated 
across the Aisne. the many windings of 
which Would necessitate large bodies 
of troops to defend them. The Aisne, 
however, would be most dangerous In 
the rear of a beaten army and indica- 

(Concluded on page 4.)

With the French Army in France, Aug. 5—1.30 p. m.—(By the 
Associated Press.)—The German resistance along the banks of the 
Aisne and Vesle Rivers is growing more stubborn. Allied patrols 
jvhich have crossed these rivers have met with the sternest resistance.

Near Muizon, on the south side of the Vesle, the Germans fought 
aerCeiy last «roping before"tfiey were forced back. The battle was 
especially severe around the Vaules farm and the adjacent woods.

On the end of the line nearest Rheims a heavy artillery duel is 
going on.

Paris, Aug. 5.—The Germans, it is believed by observers here, will 
try to stop at an intermediary position between the Vesle and the
Aihiic, but probably th?y will not at-* 
tempt a definite halt before the Aisne 
la reached. I

Paris. Aug. 5.—There was a Ju" ln 
the battle along the Boissons-Rheims 
fronf last night and the breathing 
ipell extended into this morning. Tne 
Bermans are being favored by the 
weather conditions, which have *rans- 
fufmvd the banks of the Vesle River 
Into swamps and morasses, arid they 
ire making a stiffer stand there than 
was anticipated-

French Report.
Paris. Aug 5.—French detachments 

which crossed the Vesle River are 
meeting with resistance from thé Ger
mans, says a reitort from the War Of
fice this afternoon, the text of which 
follows :

"There Is nothing of Importance to 
report from the battlefront Small 
French detachments which crossed the 
Vesle are meeting with German resist
ance everywhere."

On Defensive.
London. Aug 5 —The Germans are 

preparing to assume the defensive on 
the front from Ypres to Rheims.

While continuing their retirement to
ward the Aisne. the Germans have 
abandoned good defensive positions in 
.Picardy east of.Amiens. The move
ments north and south of the Somme 
have been only local in character, but 
Indicate that the German command is 
aware of the danger of an Allied attack 
north of the present battlefield

PRESENT LOCATION OF BATTLELINE

BÏ BRITISH TROOPS
Prisoners Taken; ' Scottish 
Troops Commanded by Man- 

gin Are Praised

London, Aug. 5.—Raiding operations 
were carried out last night by British 
troops southeast of Arras, near Neu- 
ville-Vitasse. in which prisoners were 
taken, ithe War Office announced to 
day.

On the northern front, opposite La 
Bassee. the German guna have been 
very active. Penman artillery has 
shown some activity also north of 
Bethune and between Ypres and Haze 
brouck. o

Scots Are Praised.
Paris, Aug. 6.—The newspapers here 

print long items from their special cor
respondents on the British front dwell
ing on the praise accorded by General 
Mangin to the Scottish troops fighting

-thir tmder his orders— One-i
says: "Never has the old Thistle of
Scotland raised its head more bravely; 
never did any enemy attack more ob- 
-sliaateTy, more stubbornly than the 
•riprwiHns tn -the words of >»n> -of .our.
leaders, who is a great organizer of 
victories, and knows the meaning of 
the word 'bravery," the gallantry of our 
friends, the Scots, reached during these 
operations the highest expression.'*

A Victorious Peace 
Is Not Far Distant, 

Declares King George
London. Aug 5—King George, re

plying to a message from President 
Wilson- on the occasion of the fourth 
anniversary - of—Gn*at — Krlulfl* utry- 
into the war, said:

"I am proud that my forces and those 
of the United States are fighting side 
by side, and you may rest assured of 
our unswerving determination to con
tinue with ail our strefjfcth until a vic
tory of right over wrong Is achieved."

King George also wired appropriate 
message* to the neads of all the other 
Allied states, expressing the Empires 
determination to continue the struggle 
and confidence that the dawn of a vic
torious peace is not far distant. -,

The above map gives an impression of the extent of the great victory won by th.» Allied forces In France The 
present location of the TrffFYIW* Ofis AlOTie and Vesle River< Is shown The lower line indicate» how far south the 
enemy had pushed Just prior to the launc hing of the migh'y thrust by Gen. Fdch.

ABOUT 100 KILLED WHEN 
A BRITISH HOSPITAL SHIP 

SUNK BY ENEMY SUBMARINE
( British Port. Aug. 4.—Delayed.—The ship torpedoed yesterday 

morning was nearing home from Frsnce and was -struck ill the att 
1»art of the engine room. Three members Qt the staff were killed 
there ami the dynamos were destroyed, plunging the vessel into dark-

_.lost over the dynamos vraa the wwed Tr-wn. eontaiiting more than
100 patients. Most of these were killed buFrighfby,lho explosion. 
The, others, injured by the explosion, were trapped and perished, ex
cept for a few who jum|>ed overboard and were picked up.

London, Aug. 3.—(Delayed.)—One hundred and fifty patienta 
are reporte,! to have been killed by the explosion of a torpedo which 

•hip this morning The ship
was returning from Kranee and near- 
ing a home port when the torpedo 
struck her, penetrating the ward room 
where patients were accommodated. 
About 100 wounded have been landed 
at a British port, coming ashore in 
what clothing they could leach wqen 
rudely awakened.

About 400 patients were on the ves
sel. It is not known definitely what 
the loss of life was. One hundred pa
tients, however, are accounted for as 
having landed at one port, where they 
are being cared for by British organi
zations and the American Red Gross.

Two American officers and five pri
vates were on ixjard the vessel Both 
the officers are reported officially as 
saved. They were Captain J T. 
Beatty and Lieut. H T Hubert. The 
fate of the privates is uncertain. The 
official report indicates that two of 
them were saved.

LINER CANADA MARU IS 
HAULED FROM ROCKS AND 

NOW HEADING FOR PORT
At 11.30 o’clock this morning the Osaka Shosen Kaisha liner 

Canada Maru was successfully floated from the rocky ledge on which 
she lias rested at Cape Flattery for the past five days and is now on 
her way up the Straits under her own steam. The news that the 
Canada Maru had been floated was received shortly before niton to
day by A. C. Burdick, managing director of the British Columbia Sal
vage Company, in a wireless message from William Allan, superinten
dent-engineer of the local salvage concern, and who has been super
vising the salvage operation».

Meet Remarkable Feat. -rocks this morning
The salvage ef the Canada Maru le 

conaidei'ed the most remarkable feat 
every accomplished -In salvage history 
■on this coast, a» the 6.000-ton Japanese 
passenger liner was considered a total 
loss and had been practically abandon
ed by the experts, who have been work
ing on the ship from the time she piled
up.

How the liner was pulled from the

this morning was learned 
through meagre information that filter
ed through from the scene of the acci
dent. It was a last desperate attempt 
but complete success crowned the effort 
with the result that the ship, valued 
at $2,000,000, and the greater part of 
her dargo, valued at $3.000.000, has 
been saved from the fate which 
threatened her on the treacherous and 

(Concluded oo page 4.)

London. Aug. S.—The vesgel which 
was torpedoed on Saturday, morning 
rearing a British port while bringing 
wounded to England from France was 
the War!Ida. The total number miss
ing is 123. These are as follow*: Two 
military officers, a commandant In 
Queen Mary s Auxiliary Corps, one 
American soldier, seven of the crew 
and 112 others

Ninety-Seven Lost 
Lives When British 
Destroyers Were Sunk

London. Aug. 5.—Two British tor 
pedo beat destroyers were sunk by 
enemy mine» on August 1, according 
to a report issued by the British Ad 
miralty. Five officer* ,md ninety-two 
ether ratings were loet, according to 
the statement.

These and Guns and Booty Taken by Other Allied 
Forces Make Huge Amount; Some Time Will Be Re
quired to Make Inventory of the Captures

Paris, Aug. Ik—More than 500 guns have been captured by one 
French army alone, that of General Mangin, since the beginning of the 
Allied offensive on July 28. This army also took an equal number of 
trench mortars in the same period.

Parie, Ang. -A—Each-day add» to-the booty capture* by -the- Al
lied forces. It will be impouible to take full stock for some time, but 
the booty includes a considerable number of 77-millimetre guns, many 
of them found in the depths of the woods of Arcy and Tournelle and 
the Forest of Fere. The number of 77-millimetre shells salvaged np 
to the present totals 1,500,000.

Paris, Ang. 5.—The Germans have suffered serious losses in men 
and material in the great battle. Enemy dead are scattered along all 
the leading roads to the north. A large number of platforms for 380- 
millimetre guns have been found in the old Marne pocket, further in
dicating that the Germans intended to stay there.

Another Withdrawal 
Made by the Enemy 

North of La Bassee

U, S. Troops Fought 
Splendidly at Fismes, 

Worsting the Enemy
Paris. Aug 5.—The American troops 

covered themselves with glory in the 
hand-to-hand fighting in the streets of 
Fismes yesterday when they captured 
the German- base. The fighting is said 
to have been among the bitterest of 
the whole war. the I‘runs lan Guards 
asking no quarter and being bayoneted 
or clubbed to death as they stood by 
their machine guns.

TO UNITED STATES.

Paris, Aug. 5.—Vladimir Bourtzeff. 
Russian revolutionist, who is opposed 
to the Bolshevik! leaders in that coun
try, has arrived here from London, He 
will leave soon for the United States.

INFLEXIBLE DETERMINATION 
TO CARRY ON UNTIL ALLIES’ 

SACRED CAUSE IS SECURED
Four completed years of war, the bloodiest conflict the world has 

ever known, has neither dampened the ardor nor subdued the patrio
tic fervor of Victoria’s citizens. In its pledge of inflexible determin
ation to continue to “carry on,” the huge audience which filled the 
Royal Victoria Theatre yesterday afternoon re-echoed the sentiments 
of *he British race. And if any justification of the sanctity of the 
Empire's cause were needed, Bishop Schofield’s portrayal of British 
and German conceptions of human life ini both national and inter
national relationship* provided a heav-
ily-wetghted balance In favor of the 
freest of all nations. But four years 
of unparalleled sacrifice, with the 
course of long weary montha mile- 
stoned by fluctuating -fortunes, have 
tested the weight of Britain’s word, 
steeled the will of her people, and con
vinced her of the rtghteouinees of her 
caüee. Hopeful, then, that the more 
reassuring newe of the day betokened 
an early and complete victory, with 
British Ideals of liberty and Justice 
paramount, the eltliene of Victoria re
corded with ringing ahS£P unanimous 
assent to the following resolution, 
moved by the Hon. John Oliver, and 
seconded by W J Bowser, K.C., M.P.P.:

"That on thin the Fourth Anniver
sary of the declaration of a righte
ous war. this meeting of the citi
zens of Victoria record» Its Inflexi
ble determination to continue to a 
victorious end the struggle In 
maintenance of these Ideal» of 
liberty and Justice which are the 
common and aacred cause Of the 
Allies.”

(Concluded on page 7.),

General Illescu Now 
Leads Transylvanian 

Legion in Fraace
Parle, Aug. 6.—General Uescu, former 

chief of the Roumanian General Staff, 
has been assigned to the command of 
a Transylvanian legion on the French 
front, file has been in France since 
last November as Roumanian repre
sentative at the Inter-Allied Confer? 
ence.

LAST TRAIN.

Colorado Springs, Colo., Aug. 5.—The 
last passenger train ovèr the Colorado 
Midland Railroad, which has been or
dered Junked by a decree of the district 
court because of the Inability to meet 
operating expenses, reached Colorado 
Springs from Grand Junction, Coto. at 
$ o'clock this morning.

With the British Army In 
France, Aug. 5.—Advanced lines 
on a sector nearly half a mile long 
north of La Bassee Canal have 
been evacuated by the Germans 
and British troops have pushed 
forward and occupied the ground.

Enemy Makes Serbian 
Men Gather Harvest 

for the Enemy's Use
London. Aug. It baa been learned

TFom~S fFuSTworffiy—BêPBISn ’iotifYT
that a notice calling up all the Serbian 
male population between the age of 
•s va terns and fifty-flre^has baeu pub
lished le e -Ttrhr
new outrage upon the unprotected Ser
bian population appears to mean a 
collective forced recruiting of Serbi
ans for the purpose of gathering the 
harvest* for the Austro-Hungarian 
military storee.

Plot Against Lenine 
and Trotzky Found, 

Says German Report
Amsterdam. Aug. 6.—-A plot against 

Nikolai Lenine, the Bolshevikl Premier 
of Russia, and Leon Trotzky. Minister 
Of War. ha* been discovered, according 
to a Moscow dispatch in The Vossische 
Zeltung. of Berlin, Sunday.

These official* therefore have doub
led their precautionary measures. Len
ine. it is said, appears in public only 
with a strong guard. He visited Dr. 
Helfferlch. the German Ambassador 
at Moscow, Friday, passing through 
streets which had been cloeed to the 
public by a cordbn of troops.

NEIGHBORING CHIEF 
EXECUTIVE III CITY

“Labor Suffers From Blind 
Following of False Leaders," 

Says Governor Lister

The fact that the State of Washing
ton and British Columbia were neigh
bors understanding each other** 
peaceful and Industrial progress at all 
times, went to ensure an even better 
understanding when the neighboring 
territories found themselves allied ln 
common cause against a common en
emy. With that in mind Governor 
Lister, who is visiting the city te?day 
for the express purpose of. ad dreasing 
the Victoria Canadian Club, said to a 
representative of The Times this morn
ing that he felt there was -Bttte- to 1
regarding the relationship between hie 
own state and this province. Out
standing in his opinion, however, are 
the possibilities held by the future. 

Wtt prejqdleee effective!»
moved he sees the closer coming to
gether of the two great English-speak
ing nations, a re-uniting of the same 
common stock in which, by reason of 
a long established friendship, Wash
ington and British Columbia may share 
in to the full extent of Its meaning.

Shipbuilding.
With war uppermost fn his mind— 

and Governor Lister agrees that no 
mind is normal unless it gives first 
place to the matter absorbing the na
tion—reiterates the view of those who 
had a clearer conception of the need for 
President Wilson's delay in entering 
the conflict, when he says that the as
sistance of the United States to-day 
is of a character that will lie of most 
benefit to the Allied cause and to pos
terity. Following similar reasoning as 
applying to latter day requirements h« 
naturally takes due pride . in the 
achievements of the Northwest ht her 
shipbuilding activities. While he re
alizes that the passage df time will see 
thé record of Pacific Coast yards pass 
on to the East, Governor Lister finds 
pardonable consolation in the faqt that 
ships constructed on this side of the 
American continent have been deliv
ered at a time where their valuable 
space has possessed the same signifl- 

# (Concluded on page 4.)

SIBERIAN GOVERNMENT ON 
POINT OF DECLARING WAR 

AGAINST THE BOLSHEVIKI
*#

-The semi-official Russian newspaper» Pravda 
that the Provisional Government of Siberia in-

London, Aug. 5.- 
and Lzvestia declare that 
ternis formally to declare war on the Soviet Government within a few 
days, according to an Exchange Telegraph dispatch from Copenhagen.

The Omsk (Siberian) Government, it ia added, has informed all 
the neutral and Allied Powers of the establishment of an independent 
Siberian Government.

power on Russian aolV as within pub. 
Amsterdam. Aue- 6—Before leaving'"

Vologda for Kandalaeka. the Entente, 
diplomatic representatives In Russia 
made known the attitude of their pov 
emments toward the Soviet Govern
ment. according to the Russian news- 
paper Pravda. aa quoted by German 
newspapers. They declared that the 
Allies did not deelre to maintain any 
sort of connection with the Soviet Gov
ernment so long es that Government

^Jwes supporting "the

lie knowledge, the newspaper 
Ssmenoff Thrown Seek.

Harbin, July 1».—(Delayed)- 
v>! era! Kemenoff, commander of I 
■ Bolshevik! Siberian fore— - 

against the Bolshevtkl 
German troop» east of Lake Baikal, 
has been forced to retire from the town 
of Manoburia, on the border between 
Trans-Baikal and Chinese Manchuria, 1 
tor e distance of ten miles.

(Concluded on pegs t.,
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We Are Prompt.
We Art Gerofwi.

We Un the Beet In Our 
Work,

We are sole agents for the famous

J. B. L CASCADE
Jhe only satisfactory method of administering the

Internal Bath
^sk us for free descriptive booklet, —

-----■----- ■ ■ ' - - _

Campbell’s Prescription Drug Store
COR. OF FORT ANO DOUGLAS. PHONE 119.

ENEMY DEVASTATED
cm of sons

Followed ’ Usual Barbarous 
Methods Before Fleming 
From City Before Allies

DIAMOND TIRES
=-— . V , - -.L2r- „ ■ 1 ~==

Have a Tough Black Tread and Red Side Walls.
Built to Stand Service on our Island Roads.

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
ISLAND DISTBIBUTORS

Cor. Courtney ami Gordon Sti. Phono 2246

Toronto, Aqg. B.—A special dispatch 
from William Cook, date«l at l'aria, to 
The Toronto Mail and Hflff&lre to-day, 
miymi"

"The eilcncti of death brood» over the 
city of tivlsuyns. Ae at Chateau Thu-fry 
and Fere-en-Tanlenois, all in ruin and 
devant a lion. The noble tre«* which 
lined the Villers-CotTerct» road Reading 
to Konwori» are vnbw prdftntv and 
shorn 4>t their branche». The foliage is 
dinrolored by pas. tme of the western 
Huhurha of the city no longer merits 
the Biuni. having been razed lu the 
grouhd. No^h.uw k and scarcely a wall 
are tort; stânm

TAKING OF FISHES 
REPORTED DV PARIS

Crossing of Vesle at Points 
Also Was Announced 

Last Night

Advance Showing of 
New Fall Styles

that
rile

AMERICAN CASUALTIES.

Washington. Aug.1 5.—A • United 
State» army casualty list to-day con- 

. tjOm . tfl JMinfll. divided a* follow*; 
Kilted in action. 203. died of .wounds. 
37;*died of disease. 9: died of accident 
and other «.aimes, 6; killed in aeroplane 
accident, j; wounded neve rely. 48; 
wounded, degree undet» rromed. 100 
miBsing. 3

An additional Met of 3<H> name*, 
bringing the total for the day to about 
700. waft checked at the War Depart
ment in preparation for publication m 
the morning impers of to-morrow.

WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH
CASE.

New York. Aug. 5.—Reinstatement of 
1 JtiAi. Western.. Union telegrapher*. mrtrt 
to have been discharged for joining or 
sympathizing with the Commercial 
Telegraphers' Union of America, and 
the adoption by the Government of an 
“open shop" policy in the telegraph in
dustry, similar to that adopted for rail
way employees, to a»Jte<i of Postmaster- 
General Burleson in a resolution adopt
ed by members of the union here yes
terday.

battalion of French "Blue Devils’’ en
tered the city. As at .Chateau Thierry, 
there were barricades, hut they did not 
serve to «over the flight of Dir German 
rearguard, being made of «'barred 
beams and soft stones. The AI tied 
troops arrived through streets over 
splintered glass, a debris of household 
utensils and furniture shattered by 
German heels. *

The cathedral is now a mere, skele
ton and its towers phuYittims. What is 
left of Hoissons is an underground city 
formed of. cellars of what once were 
house*. French sappers are making a 
careful inspection of these cellars, in 
which Germans took refuge.

Around Boisson» great columns of 
smoke, pierced hy tongues of 'yame*' 
arising, mark the site «»f burning" vil
lages, for the German» arc burning 
everything in their path, its The Bei - 
liner Tageblatt announced they Vould. 
They have now set tire to crops, vil
lages and forests.

STATE OF SIEGE IN
THE UKRAINE NOW

Amsterdam, Aug. 6.—A state of siege 
haw been declared throughout the Uk
raine, according to a dispatch received

The entire railway traffic probably 
will he placed under military adminis
tration.

ElfD (MTS
BRAOWUHM

SAVE WHEAT—SERVE 
BSK (crî'am) Rolled OStS

_ at every meal

wL? "Ut °-»' ,w - » ““>« 'vr

Thç Brackman-Ker Milling Company, Limited
Canada Food Hoard License No. 2-027

/

We Could Not Advertise Here That We 
Save You Money Unless We Did

NO SPRAT TO CATCH A MACKEREL Policy, But STRAIGHT BUSINESS

Copas & Young
Quote You the Lowest Price ALL THE TIME

SELECTED PICNIC 0% Æ 
HAM, per lb.......... ...

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTÈR, nothing 
nicer. Per lb................

FINEST ONTARIO A
CHEESE, per lb..........

OLEOMARGAR- Ae
INE, 3 lbs. tor ... I .HO

NICE TABLE VINEGAR 1 £■
Large buttle ........... |

NICE RICH, FLAVORY TEA—
War tax paid. - Ate <m 
3 lbs. for ^ | a

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE, freshly 
ground as ordered. yS 
Per lb., 45C and ......

Wftr Tax paid.

BEST M A R M A -

ROLLED OATS
3 lbs. for........

MALKIN'S 
LADE
4s, per tin ....................

CANADIAN CORN 
STARCH, 2 pkts. for.

END’S FRUIT SALTS
Per bottle......................

War Tax paid.
SHREDDED WHEAT 

BISCUITS, 2 pkts..
GENUINE MACARONI or VER

MICELLI
2 large pkts. .. ».. ,T. ,

VEGETABLE SOUP,
Canncrs.
Per tin..........................

Dominion

10c

Paris, Aug. Ç.—The following offi
cial report was issued hero last night:, 

"During, the day We reached Vente 
to the east-of Fis mes an«I the enemy*» 
rearguards offered spirited resistance, 
especially between Mueseon and Cham- f 
pign.v. Our liglit elements succeeded!

i king a i,o ting on the netrh I... nk 
of the river at several place*. Fit

"Northwest of’Rheim» we have 
ground up to tii. \ : luge of La Neu 
villette. which the enemy Ü* defending < 
himself wIVi great' energy.

"On the left bank of the Avre, bi1- ] 
Ttyeen' Castel ami Mesnil, the Germane I 
were forced t«> abandon part of their 
position».. We have occupied*" Bracheu 
ai^d penetrated into Hargicourt. We. 
also have advanced our'lines to the out
skirts of. Courtemahvhe.— We took 
prisoner*. .}

"Belgian communication. Aug. 4.— 
Our patrols brought in some prisoners 
in the region of Kippe and near l>rel- 
bojik. Second Lieut.. Coppens. of the 
aviation servtoe. on August 3 downed 
in flames a captive balloon near Zonne- 
h« k« Thi* waajito tweniy-secoivl vic-

Britieh Report.
London, Aug. ri.»--'FtoVI- Marshal Haig 

reH*rted lawt night :
"A hostile raiding party was driven 

off this morning south of. Arras with- ' 
out loss to us. Oùr' patrols captured 
a fe.w lirlsohem during the day on La 
Basse** sector, • .

"Aviation.—-Rain and low 'clou«i» 
during the greater part of tile day in
terfered with work in the .«Ir. Five 
tens of bombs were dropped by our uir- 
m< n. and seven hostib mu« hine» ami 
onr -îœrWWïïï «vepi-'^shoi down.'*

"In spite of a very «lark night, live 
tens or bombs were firopiwd by un on 
the- stafimrR at Fives, southeast of 
IalH*r*ui«l Hteenwerrk. Two ««ay fly
ing -*and n: ■ of our night 
bombing machine* are missing."

*'i« Id Marshal llaig reiairted yester
day afternoon :

"Our puirule hve reached the Alters 
River between Dernarcourt and Hamel 
and are in contact with the enemy on 
tills line The hostile artillery showed 
some activity during the night in’the1 
sectors north of Itethune and south of

German Statement.
I'a-rlin Ain: -4—Vto A.t.ndon, Aug S.
An «••! ■ ini *tnt< mentXpMi* «I h« re' to

day < Hun «In y » says:
During the night there was revived 

'artillery activity, which im reused to 
great mvuMty at time* south of Y pres 
and «m loth shies of the Homme.

I "On both side of Albert we withdrew. ( 
wi-thout enemy interference, our—|iost« 
on the west of -the Ancre to the t.-asl- 
ern iuu,k of the river.

In the siuvessful forelield engag« - 
mehts south of th#- Lu«*e brook and 
sotithWeRt of Mohtdldier wc cÂpturèd 
prisoners.

"There have been no lighting opera
tion» on the Atom north and east of 
Boissons < Mi the Vesle 'w* at. In 
fighting contact with the enemy."

Enemy’s Losses.
T’arl». Aug 5.—Allied forces in pursuit 

of the Germans have passed through 
Veritable charnel hous«*» strewn with 
the debris of war Bodies «if men and 
horses are mlngl. d w ith broken down 
vehicles alongside monster ammuni
tion dumps, some partially exploded 
and other» intact. Bodies of Germans 
found in clusters beyond the range of 
the Allied artillery indicate that severe 
punishment was inflicted on the Lœ- 
ing çolumn» by the French, British and 
American aviators.

Thi* Germans succeeded only at a 
great cost fn getting t*blnd the Atone 
from Boissons lo Comic sur - Atone, 
where the Vesle flows into the larger 
stream They also lost heavily along 
U*4> Vex from Uh- Atone to Bbeim*

. Jfitfmgfl. Withdrawal.... .......
London. Aug. 5.—The following dis

patch has been received by Reuter'» 
from it» corr*-»|tbndent ait British 
headquarters in l-’rance:

’The importance of the German 
withdrawal across the Ancre should, 
not be exaggerate*!. It ha» been 
forced- hy our eeaseles* pressure, 
coupled with V the extraordinary diffi
culty of maintaining eommuntewtion 
across the swampy river valley. Tlw 
Germans « niter had to „go forward or 
retih? ^before the wet season arrived, 
and presumably the torrential ruins 
ol recent days precipitated their «le- 
ctoion. The real signifhanc* of their 
step to that In this sector Crown 
Prince Kupprecht » army definitely 
has juisse*! from offensive to defen
sive tactics. The threat against 
Amien» and astride the great Albert 
road and to the north ward of the 
rated I» practically gone. .

"The main withdrawal was carried 
out Thursday night, and rau»t have 
proved a costly business to the enemy.
The Ancre was swollen, and the dirit- 
ish kept the bridges under a continu
ous fire, so that they were almost de
stroyed and most precarious to at
tempt to cross.

“The Germans felled trees across 
the stream, and possibly Improvised 
ixmtoon bridges under cover of the 
darkness»..Jmt It to known that many 
were drowned In this operation."

*—Our buyer, who has just re
turned from the List, purchased 
onr Pall *lnd Winter stocks sev
eral weeks earlier than usual, 
giving us an opportunity of s<!- 
euririg tin’ earliest and best 
styles before-’thv reeeiit advance 
in prices. And prices are still ad
vancing. -
—We make the assi-rtion that at 
no time in the history of this 
store have we had such a large 
and complète showing of- new 
Fall style ideas as we now sub
mit for your inspection.
—Furthermore, at tio other store 
in this city will you find such"8 
brilliant array of new Fall and 
Winter styles in Women’s Knits, 
Coats and other outer garments, 
as can he seen at the Ladies’ 
Sample Suit House.
—Call and insjieet our stock. If 
you do not intend to purchase— 
your Fall outfit at this time, we 
will, for a small deposit, reserve 
any garment until such time as 
you wish to complete the pur
chase.

Georgette Crepe Blouses, nil shailen. beaut if ullv made., Regular price 
$.ri.4.r), Special, while they luat, each............... ............................. $3.45

The Ladies’ Sample Suit House
721 YATES ST. '‘Where Style Meets Moderate Price" PHONE 1901

CASUALTIES AMONG 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

GERMANY MUST DE 
BEATEN IN FIELD

Germans Must Do Away With 
Their Barbarous System, 

Says Churchill

Ixmtlon, Aug. I.— In the form of * 
king toller l«> his eonslilu* nl#r at Dun- 
deo. Rr hpencer t'hurch-
iU> Miftwtor W—Munilkun,—roplltoi—(«- 
'the Marquis of I^ansdowne's recent let- 
ter and make» the following remark» 
among other»:

"The war has got to be wort, it I» not 
won yet, These two facts dominate 
every form of argument not arising 
from «tospomtoncy or treason.

"Appearam'c of power Is with the 
enemy; reality of power to with u» 

"President Wilson, with searching 
thought, has spoken the only words 
which should be heard In the count'd* 
and camps of the Allie»: ’Force with
out stint, force without restraint, force 
to the uttermost limit ’

Two separate conditions are required 
from the German people, according tq 
Mr. Churchill. First, they muet be 
decisively beaten in the .flekl by the 
Allies, and «fécond, they should by their 
own free and spontaneous action make 

definite break with the system which 
has led them to eo many fearful and 
monstrous crimes. Not until then will 
they be allowed to take a place in a 
league of nations and lie received by 
the brotherhood of mankind.

You Want Goal?
Takr our tip and ordrr New Wellington foal—it m clean, 
good-burning, bimeet Coal for every household use. Tele
phone your order to-day and we'll deliver promptly*.

J. E. PAINTER & SON
rtMHx 636 ----  „ 617 Cormorant 8treet

=sr

TWO RUSSIAN EX-GRAND 
DUKES ARE EXECUTED

T

By the Band of H. I. J. 8. Kiriihima
at the

GORGE PARK
TO-NIGHT

8 to 11.
IN AID OF THE BLÜE CROSS FUNDS 

Take the Car with the 5 Sign

x

Part". Aug. a—(Hava* Agency)— 
Two Russian exrand Dukes, «me of 
whom seems to be Nicholas Nic.hal 
alevltch, former Uommander-In-chief 
of the Russian army, have been ex 
ecute*! by the Bolshevik I, according to 
Moscow tedyice» to The Bayerlsche 
Scitung, of Munich.

Compare Our Prices With Any in the City, and We Buy From /’« British
Firms

Copas & Young
ANTI-COMBINE 0B0CEBS '

I’Uehes 94 and 96. Corner Fort and Broad Street*. Phone* 94 and 96 license no. s-tsw.

Infantry.
Killed in action—Pte. H. E. Gaundln. 

New Westminster; Pte. A. Cameron,
Vsnoouver. ------ --------- -----------------

Reported dead by Germans Lieut 
B. T. KeJIy. Piet on. Ont 

III- Lieut. K. G. Houghton, Englan«l. 
Wounded Lieut- R L HIIL Eng

land; Lieut. A. K. Holmes. Toronto; 
C^apt. C. G. Vanstone, T*»roiito; Ltout 
M. A. Neelon, Toronto. /

Ottawa, Aug. S.—The following eaa- 
uatie* have been announced :

Killed In action Pte. A. If. Wesson, 
Vancouver.

Gassed- Pte. O. H. Rons, Vancouver; 
Pte. W .M. Taylor. Vancouver; l*t#. .L 
B. Webb. Chilliwack ; Pte A Mc<>.m-" 
ble, fiouth Vancouver, lie. J. Main, 
Vancouver; Pte. J. Patterson. Mount 
Pleasant. Vancouver; Pte. If. Folkns, 
Marpole, R. C.

Ill—Ueut. R. Daniels, Amprior. 
Ont.

Engineers.
Pte. J. H. McÂwood, Vancouver; Pte. 

E. L Walker, Vancouver.
Mounted Rif lee.

Wounded—Lieu L G. W. Hayworth, 
Scotland.

Brain 
- Fag

Yon are mentally tired. 
The strain 'has been con- 
timiou*. The supply of 
nerve force is running low.

You eannot leave for a 
long rest in the country, 
and it is therefore necessary 
that yon have assistance 
where yon are. Help awaits 
you in the form of Dr. 
«Phase’s Nerve Food. •

This great restorative 
feeds the nerves back to 
health and vigor. It restores 
the energy and vitality tjiat 
is necessary to success snd 
the healthful enjoyment of 
life.

WAR ANNIVERSARY 
ODSERVED IN BRITAIN

Special Services Held in 
Churches of All Denomin

ations Yesterday

London, Aug. 6.—The fourth anni
versary of the beginning of the war 
wa* observed yesterday, not only as'a 
day of prayer and remembrance In 
churches of all denominations through
out the United Kingdom, but also as a 
day of thanksgiving and hope. The 
news of the glorious triumph of the 
Allied armies in France has sent a 
thrill through the whole country.

The newspapers are not forgetful of 
the nation’s past sorrows, byt charac
terize the anniversary as marking the 
turning point of the war and the 
breaking of a new dawn for the deliver
ance of the world from the menace of 
German militarism.

In Hyde Park, as elsewhere through
out England, shrines were erected 
where thousands laid flowers in mem
ory of the dead. —*

King George. Queen Mary and tgem- 
*»ers of both Houses of Parliament-at
tended special services at St. Mar- 
garer* Phnreb. Westminster^ The 
Archbishop of Canterbury delivered the

Here’s the 
“Simple Trelh”
When I eay 1 make Men’s 
and Women’ll Suita to order 

for

$25
„ I mean what I say. 

When I nay I can save you 
$101 mean that, too.

CHARLIE HOPE
1434 Government Street.

Phone 2689

sermon. The congregation included the 
Prime Ministers of Overseas Domin
ions. with.other representatives of the
Empire. ,



BETTER VALUE STORE'
OOUOtASSl HEAR CITY HAU.

MORE MUSICAL 
INFORMATION

When we advertise snaps, they ARE sna|)s.
Now here is our latest list :

Dominion Organ, ten stops, two swells, (or $10.00 
Columbia Talking Machine ami ten selections,

for.......... ...................V.....$22.00
Mason A Risch Piano, Cabinet Grand 
Gerhard Heintzman. nearly new 
Kara Organ, 12 stops, a snap ...

Xny terms.

$380.00
$90.00

THE MORRIS 
MUSIC STORE
Phone 3298. 1013 Government St., Victoria.

Marferï

Loot fe. A. tad. nwA dog

MASTERS voice
HT«. XG Dl PT

—s——
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SALE OF FELT HATS
______ Biggest Event in Millinery

$6.50 Felt Hats for $1.95
Another lot of Felt Hats we offer at the very low priee of $1.95. These Hats were ordered 

six months ago from an Eastern manufacturer and were-cancelled by the party Who offered 
them while on their way west. This is the reason why we got them so fll? 1 O C
reasonably and that we can afford to sell a $6.IK) Felt Hat for......................i 3

WE ALSO OFFER OUR BALANCE OF HIGH GRADE SUMMER MILLINERY
Regular to $10.00, for......... ..............$2.95 Regular to $15.% for......................... $3.45
Regular to $20.00, for........... ...........„   ...............................t.  .............. $4.95

The South African Plume Shop
753 Yates Street Phone 2818

UNABLE TO MAKE 
TACTICAL STROKE

ZZ

Sale 
To-day

same price as before the war

“ Up in the Air 
Over There”

(216037)

-—■ Canadian recording by Alan Turner 
of a song that ie winning fame on two 
•idee of the Atlantic. It*e a real war 
s mg, about the flying men, and combine* 
the humorous and serious sides of the w»r

“Good Bye-ee” is another Turner record
ing on the reverse side.

A’.nTunJ 216037

90 cents for 10-ioch, double-sided
Up in the Air Over There Alen Turner
Good Bye-eel
When I Send You e Picture of Berlin )

Arthur Fields end Peerless Quarts! > 18474
ndianola _ ,---------- -------------- ---------- Billy Murray J ----
We'll Do Our Share Peerless Chtartetl
Cheer Up. Father; Cheer Up. Mother Lewis James)
Smiles—Foz Trot Joseph C. Smith's OreheArsI
Rose Room—Foz Trot Joseph C. Smith's OreheAta),

16480

12-inch Purple Seal Record
Granny's Leddy Harry Lauder 70121

A Notable Red Seal Record
The Song that Reached My Heart Evan Williams 74571

Hear them at any “His Master's Voice” dealer

Viiftrolee from $34 up, on easy payments if desired.
Write for free copy of our 620-pagé~Musical Encyclo- y
pedia lifting over 9000 “His Mailers Voice” Records

■Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.,
MONTREAL L1M11ED

Lenoir Street

"His Master’s Voice" Victoria Dealers
HEINTZMAN A CO., LTD.,

•11 Government St.
MORRIS MUSIC CO.,
1013 Government St.

Don’t Forget
Tlwt. .1. no oth.i.1 You caeaet purck.M tHew i 

-Hi. M»#.r’s Voice" Rwotd, .1 eey but
our authorized dealers.

Remember—There sre se others!

FOR SALE BY

Heintzman & Co., Ltd.
813 GOVERNMENT STREET 

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

Germans Failed to Strike Back 
When Allied Troops Out- 

ran Guns

London. Aug. 6.—“The salient. Is 
gone,** said the Reuter correspondent 
In a dispatch from American head
quarters In France dated Sunday 
afternoon. "The Allied troops, French, 
British and American, already are 
holding the south bank of the Velse 
River.

"Lutiendorff calls the German oper
ation a strategical success. No, it is 
not that. It is a great strategical fail
ure. relieved by various tactical suc
cesses, and it may not be t *<• noon to 
say that the failure, even retrieved as It 
has been, probably spells ruin to the 
Germans’ offensive, for this season at 
least, against Paris.

"True, the Germans have an attack 
they may deliver in Flanders at almost 
any moment they please, if Crown 
!*rtnce Rupprecht's reserves have not 
been drawn upon t«M> largely in the 
German Crown Prince’s interest. But 
October is likely to be the earliest date 
for any vital operations there, and 
October will mean a half million more 
of these excellent American fighters on 
the line.

Weakness Exposed.
"The extreme weakness of Luden- 

dorffa 'strategical success' was exhi
bited yesterday. A great general with 
a strategical success on his. hands had 
an opportunity yesterday for a big tac
tical blow, "which surely would have 
teippttd him had not some serious rea
son Intervened. The German retire
ment was rapid, and the Allied pursuit, 
in order to keep pace with It, was 
forced to outrun the protection of its 
heavy guns.

The roads, which had been" ankle 
deep hr dtmt.~~were wtmraed Into "mud 
by the passage of the troops, this slow
ing the progress of everything on 
wheels. The day. with Its heavy rlpuds 
and thunder showers was difficult for 
aircraft observation, and our cavalry 
patrols were far'"from numerous.

It was a most tempting intiment for 
coun ter-strike which would have been certain to Inflict heavy losses and 

put a pretty finish to that strategical 
retirement which has so depressed Ber-

One of TWo Reasons.
Yet. lAulendorff refrained. Why? 

Well, two reasons suggest themselves. 
Either he never had the needful force 
it his disiMisal. or a defensive attitude 
to the nortli of the Aisne having been 
decided on. the troops required to cover 
the retirement had been cut down to 
the lowest'possible number. And every 

tillable division was being turned 
round to Flanders for the long deferred 
attack on the British front, for which 
all things had tieen in readiness since 
June 3. A success there would have 
important consequences and would 
cover UP the failure here. And once 
back on the Chemin-des- Games, vop 
Boehm’s defeated army would have 
time to recoup Itself.

The key of yesterday’s Interest was. 
of course. Soissons. and Boissons pre- 
•mUH « sem spectacle when the Al
lied troops entered it. The Germans as 
usual had wreaked their spite upon it, 
lest roving objects with the same de
liberate intensity of insane hate which 
they had exhibited In so disgraceful a 
manner at Chateau Thierry Houses 
had lieen despoiled of all that had made 
them homes Everything had Iteen 
flung Into the streets The western 
suburbs had been raxed to the ground 
and the cathedral was but a phantom 
of its former beauty.

And what had happened to Boissons 
has happened everywhere in the track 
of the retiring Germans. The Crown 
Prince's proud boast la amply Justified 
His shameless troops have devastated 
another region of France. They have 
left flames and ruin everywhere behind 
them, proving themselves worthy of 
their worst ancestor and not a whit 
altered iij ■ UimÉMiHl "ywmref'Chris
tian dominion."

Wi stage.
Washington. Aug. 6.—Of the Amert 

can soldiers wounded in the Marne- 
Aisne offensive, probably less than on* 
in twenty will die from their wounds, 
more than four-fifths will be returned 
to service an* only fourteen per eertL- 
will he discharged for disability, ac
cording to a statement of the Chief of 
Staff based upon officially-attested ex 
pertence of the Allies during the four 
years of war.

A Prussian Admission. 
Amsterdam. Aug. 6.—The American 

troops who have been employed in bat- 
tle In France have shown themselves 
t > be thoroughly good fighters, re
marks the Berlin correspondent of The 
Koelnische Volks Zeitung.

"That enhances the success which 
our brave troops and their commanders 
have attained." he adds.

RHeime Defended.
London. Aug. 5.—Telegraphing from 

French headquarters in France Sun
day evening a Reuter correspondent 
said

On the Tardenois battle front our 
troops are closing up to the Vesle east 
of Fismea. They . have crossed the 
river a few miles west of Rheims. The 
advance to the village of I-a NouVillet 
means that on the western side Rheims

“The Fashion Centre*'
VIEW

WINDOW
DISPLAY

VIEW
WINDOW
DISPLAY

1008-10 Government Street

Featuring Tuesday--An Extensive
Showing of Practical Styles in

Smart House Dresses
Priced from $1.76 to $4.25

Presenting a most extensive showing of popular styles in smart practice! House Dresses that 
will appeal to the busy housewife and for wear at the hea. li or camp. Included are fitted 
and “Billie Burke” styles developed from go6d wearing ginghams, ehaiiihrays, prints, etc,, 
in striped and check designs, trimmed in some eases with materials of contrasting colors. 
View the display to-morrow.

Sizes 34 to 44

Allover Aprons
Special at 98c

Allover Apron», made In the popular Bunga
low style, with lielt at back and large 
patch pocket Choose from dark and light 
prints. Good value at .............................. 90#

O.S. Overall Aprons
Special at $ 1.25

O. S. Overall Aprons, made on good full 
lines from dark and light colors, in good 
wearing prints; belted et back, with patch 
pocket. Special at"....,.....................$1.26

is dis4»ngage-d and that the enemy has 
renounced the hope of capturing the 
town by an enveloping attack."

Gorman Admission.
Berne. Aug. 5.—That the German 

offensive in France had been stopped 
and the present operations could not 
be publicly discussed, was a statement 
made by .General llellingrath. the Bav
arian Minister of War, in the first 
Chamber of the Bavarian Diet-on Sat

"The fourth year ends by what 
amounts to s stoppage of our offen
sive," he said, “but it Is not possible to 
Judge the situation apart ? from the 
operations now In progress, which can 
not be discussed in public. Besides, our 
people are sufficiently steady and pati 
ently will accept the events which de 
lay a final result."

The New 
Victrola 
Dealers

"‘ Every Machine, Every 
« Record.

MORRIS
MUSIC
STORE

1013 Government Street, 
Victoria.

HILL WAS TAKEN 
BY ITALIAN TROOPS

Losses Inflicted on Austrians 
by French and British

IT'Z: petaçhrçferïtg

Rome. Aug. 6.—The following official 
report was issued here last evening:

"South of Nago our 29th assault de
tachment yesterday wreated from the 
enemy by a surprise attack Hill 172, on 
Rosso Alto, where on June 15 the
enemy, after violent artillery prepar
ation succeeded in gaining a foothold 
and maintaining himself at the cdst of 
many casualties. Our occupation was 
promptly conducted under protection of 
heavy artillery. Large enemy parties 
hidden In...cmveras attempted brisk lo
cal resistance, but were overcome, the 
enemy suffering considerable losses. 
Four officers. 172 men and a large 
quantity of arms and material were 
captured.

"On the night of August 2-S. French 
detachments, during brilliant surprise 
attacks, overcame the enemy's resist
ance and penetrated very far into the 
enemy line at Zoochl. to the east of 
Aslago, and brought back one senior 
offices' and 124 men. and captured much 
war material and many arma, includ
ing a gun and a machine gun

"West of Aalago British parties broke 
into Gaiga. inflicting losses on the 
enemy and capturing some prisoners.

"In the Lasson region and In the 
Alano basin our-reconnoitring patrols 
succeeded in capturing prisoners and 
material.

"Albania: The fighting.activity yes
terday was limited to burets of fire on 
our part, which drove the enemy part 
les back to the northf" of Herat."

Austrian Statement.
Vienna. Aug. 4. via London, Aug. 5.— 

An official statement issued here yes
terday says: *

"The enemy penetrated Into portions 
of our positions on the Rosso Alto."

in Fnriitere

Oar whole stork is a splendid collection of genuine bar
gains for the home furnishing. We invite you to visit us and 
inspect our stock before deciding on your Furniture purchases. 
We do not offer goods bought specially for a Bargain Sale, hut 
good, dependable Furniture at the lowest possible price con
sistent with good business.

Remum her our guarantee “Goods as represented or money 
refunded” goes with ‘every article we sell
WE GIVE A TEN PER CENT. DISCOUNT OPP BEC" 

PRICES P0R SPOT CASH
:ar

THE INTERNATIONAL 
HARVESTER CO. IN 

U. S. TO BE DISSOLVED
Washington. Aug. 5.—After six years’ 

battling against the Government1!* con
tention that It was a combination in 
restraint of trade, the International 
Harvester Company has given up the 
fight, and has agreed to immediate 
dissolution.

Announcement was made '«R thé De
partment of Justice tq-day that the 
company will withdraw its appeal to 
the Supreme Court against a decree of 
the district court that declared it was 
operating in violation of the Sherman 
anti-trust law, and ordered its dlsso- 
lution. The appeal from this decision 
was to have been argued at thé next 
term of the Supreme Court-
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THREE WEEKS’ GRACE.

We Invite attention to the Proclamation appearing on 

Page Seven of The Times giving deserters and absentées 
in Class 1 under $he Military Service Act uhtil August 24 
to report without being subject to the penalties prescribed 
by the law us it stands. This means that the liability of 
these tnen To punishment for not presenting themselves 
for service In response to the Proclamation Of October 13, 
1917, has been suspended until three weeks from last 
Thursday. If, however, within that time absentees and 

deserters do not report, they will be “pursued and pun 
lshed with all the rigor and severity of the law” subject 

of Judgment by court-martial.
The "number, of absentees whom I he -Government Is 

trying to reach by this I Toe tarnation Is estimated at 22.140, 
of whom 17.928 belonged to Category A. It Is surmised 
that many of these have absented themselves through 
misunderstanding in some cases, and in others owing t> 

Influences hostile to military service, and that 
large proportion will take advantage of the period of graca 
now allowed them. How accurate that surmise is the 
next three weeks will determine, but obviously the Gov 
ernment mush act promptly and determinedly In pursu- 

. a nee of its warning after August 2^ in the vases of those 

who continue to defy it

hot only dot they not eentemplatc delivering another stroke 
Ip the salient the creation of which last March under the 

“eye of ouf Emperor and King/*, was to bring the war to a 
speedy end, but that they fear Foih may repeat in that 
Sector* the done he has been administering between the 
Aisne and the Marne. Rome commentators anticipate an
other German attack In Flanders, but )n view of the fact 
that the enemy cunnot be sure of his status between Btihr- 
eon# and Rheims and that >'vch will continue to7 pound 

him there, we doubt If PrlnOe Itupprecht will be able to 
do much In that direction. It Is more likely that the Al
lies will strike both In Flanders and between Arrgs and 
Boissons than that the Germans will attack again. An
other such disaster as they have Just suffered might prove 
(fatal to thb whole German Went Front.

GOVrfWON-LISTER.

Victoria's welcome to .the chief executive of the Btate 
of Washington has a certain special character of its own. 
In the first place. Governor Lister Is t^e head of an Im
portant unit of a great ally whose gallant sons are fight
ing shoulder to shoulder with bur own soldiers In France 
for the freedom of the world and whose numbers In the 
chief theatres of war before long will be counted In mill
ions. Secondly, his Btate Is our nearest neighbor on the 
American side, with wh)ch we In British Columbia have 
many Intimate personal ties and whose progress and wel- 

affect our own to an Intimate degree. Finally, he Is 
a Briton born, one-of the many sons of the Motherland 
who have done so much to mould the character of the 
great republic of the West, the roots of whose Institutions 
have been fertilized, from the days of Magna Charts, by 
British blood In both the Old and New Worlds. Governor 
Lister, therefore. Is a happy bond of union between the 
two great Anglo-Saxon democracies, and It Is a pleasure 
for Victoria to be able to do honor to him and, through him, 
to the splendid state of which he Is the head and the na
tion of which he is a distinguished representative.*

BACK TO THE AI8N<.

indications point to the continuation of the German re

tirement at least as far" as the Aisne. The Allies this 
morning had reached the Vesle for half its distance be
tween Boissons and Rheims, and at some points had 
effected a crossing, but encountered stiffening resistance 
on the north bank. More Important, however, than these 
developments Is the French pressure northwest of Rheims 
which has reached the village of la Neuvllletto and 

threatens the enemy's left flank. Progress in that district, 
however, likely will be slow, for a Weak there would have 
as*disastrous an effect upon the German left flask as the 

’Franco-l^rlllsli vTctory on the HarFennes plateau hadupon 

the enemy's right flank, and von Ludendorff will con

centrate all his spare strength there.
The situation around Boissons Is not clear The Ger

man right flank, apparently. Is now anchored to the 
heights north of the Aisne beyond that place, sad although 

It Is unofficially reported that the French have crossed the 
river the official bulletins up to this morning made no 
mention of such progress. Obviously. If the Allies were 
able to cross the Aisne In strength beyond Boissons 

and maintain themselves there, the Germans would have 

to retire to the Craonne plateau crested by the highway 
known as the Chemin dee Dames. The prospects are that 
the enemy will make a desperate effort to hold the Aisne, 
offering heavy rearguard resistance between the Vesle and 
the Atone and holding strongly his flanks north of Bois

sons and north and northwest of Rheims.
The Berlin official bulletin describes the German re

tirement as a “Victory** and says tt la dw to1 the success 

jf von Roehm's army last Thursday, This "success” in
volved the loss of the Hartennes plateau north of the 
Durcq to the brilliant co-operative operation of the Scot
tish divisions forming|part of General Mangln’s army anti 

the French troops under de Goutte,ho cut the German 
Wight flank from its anchor, with a remarkable srlssors- 
llke movement and- forced the whole II un line to retreat 
so precipitately that It left behind incalculable stores and 
prisoners whose numbers, a Parts dispatch says, will 
•‘thrill” the Allied powers when It has beene revealed. 
General Mangjn'a army alone In two days captured over 
690 cannon, wlille an American officer says It Is Impossible 
♦o Imagine the amount of material taken by the American 
troops as thj|p drove bark the German centre.

gtill there Is every evidence that the Huns have scored 

a success according to one of their most cherished stand
ards. They have devastated the country over which they 
retired, as thoroughly as time would permit. Just as they 
ravaged the area between the Somme and the Hlnden- 
burg Line last year. Thus Kultur vindicates Itself even 
in the hour of defeat. But in the final analysis Germany 
will pay for this “x ceess,” with compound Interest when 
her people have been taught what war really means In 

lessons they never will forget.
It Is not only In the Atone-Maçne salient, however, 

tkat the German armies are retiring. They also appear 
ovement in the great Amiens 

.«lient, retiring from the *e.t bank SI 
of Albert, and north of Me-»"»- Thl. euggeet, that

VISITING THE KIRISHIMA.

The high standard of courtesy shown by the Japanese 
Government when-dt placed Its finest battle-cTulwer at the 
disposal of Prince Arthur and his suits for their Journey 
serous tltt Pacific Is being ni.ilnt.*m« «I fef thS WUlB ind 
company of J|ie ship during Its stay at Esquintait. The 

opportunity of inspecting thé Kirlshima Is a tare privilege 
of which the people of Victoria and neighboring elite* ore. 
taking full advantage, and for which they always will be 

grateful.
It Is not often, if ever. In this war that the public of 

any community has been permitted the freedom of a veaeel 
like the Kirlshima even though It may have been visiting 
the port of an ally, for always In such circumstance* there 
must be an element of danger which, "in the vase of »o 
Important a unit «alls for exceptional precautions. This 
circumstance doubly emphasizes the Hue spirit of friend 
ship and goodwill towards our people which, has animated 

the Hun. Mr. Uhite, the Japanese Connut, and Captain Ml 
mura and his officers and gallant sailors, on behalf of their 

Government.
The Kirlshima and her three sisters are not only the 

finest fighting-ships of their class fn the Pacific, but at 
least up to the nearest point of which there Is any pub

Tlshed Tecord"."Th>y 5YC thT WOWT powerfnt'hntlle-crtriw^rs 

afloat. The Klrlshjma Is 800 tbks larger thiW the Tiger 
which, with the Queen Mary, was the largest battle 
cruiser In the Bffttoh navy up to three years ago. and 1,000 

tons larger than the Lion. Beatty’s flagship when he com 
manded the British first battle-cruiser squadron 
And her armament Is more powerful. Including eight 14 
Inch guns against the 11.5-Inch guns of the British battle 
cruisers, and the 12-inch guns of the German ship Beyd 

Ills, which in tonnage Is a little larger It Is common 
knowledge, however, that during the last three years Brit 
lsh battle-cruisers much more powerful than the Tiger and 
Queen Mary have been turned out of British yards.

Japan has every reason to feel proud of the Kirlshima, 
every line of which reflects fiigh efficiency in warship con 

structlon and armament; and of the officers and crew who, 
It is easy for the visitors to see. are entirely worthy of 

such a vessel. Incidentally, it might be recalled with no 
little gratification fhat the Kongo, one of the three sisters 
of the Kirlshima—the latter being the baby of this family 

patrolled northern Pacific waters during the early 
month of the war and therefore furnished a cogent reaw 
why von Spec’s squadron kept away from these watera

A USEFUL LESSON.

The incident in Vancouver on Saturday should serve 
a useful purpose as a fresh demonstration of the attitude 

of the public towards any movement which impedes this 
country's war eWort. It also teaches a lesson that we 

hope the Dominion Government, whose Minister .of Labor 

Is now In this city, will thoroughly digest, and this is that 
unless the laws of Canada aiming at the suppression of 
activities calculate* to aid the enemy are adequately en
forced by Ottawa patriotic people will carry them out 
themselves. Furthermore, if this enforcement should 
lav a hsavy hand ftp such men as the prtanatgr»-ilLiIlg.VUt^ 
rageous strike In Vancouver, It would have the approval of 
the great mass of labor which hâta been so grossly mis 

represented by them.
The people of Canada have given the Government ea 

sweeping mandate to UevvU all the resource» of the out»»
try to the prosec ution of the war That was what the 
Government promised and It Is what the public experts to 
be carried out. And the fulfilment of the pledge demands 
the strongest measures against German propaganda and 
any attempts to inoculate this country with the poison of 
Bolshevism and Its handmaid, anarchy. It certainly re
quires the elimination of the agitators who were so anxious 
to honor a draft-evader, shot with a rifle in bis hand, 
that they tried to paralyze the activities of the fourth 
largest city of Canada, holding up vital war work, treating 

agreements like the Prussians treated the treaty guaran 
teeingj Belgium neutrality like “a scrap of paper" and 
by their action encouraging resistance to the Militari 
-BSfvV^XVT.----- - — “~*~

This . iTovince has been harboring pr<unotors of dis 
cord who, If they tried their propaganda on the American 
side, would be handled without gloves. There the peni 
tentlsrles are full of them. This is because the Washing 
ton Government has made it clear that nothing will be per 
mitted to embarrass the nation In the performance of Its 

chief duty, the winning of the war

The defect of the system under which Germany or 
ganized her shock troops Is now being disclosed. These 

units were fomposed of the best material combed from all 
the German armies and during last winter and spring 
were specially trained for attack But the advantages of 

such a system necessarily must be confined to one big 
campaign which must end decisively; otherwise, the result 
must be disastrous, for the system concentrates the josses 

In the best fighting-men Of the army and lowers the stand
ard of the forces which, If the shock units cbould fall, 
must meet the counterstroke. Premier Clsraenceau’s 
newspaper estimates the total casualties of the Germans 

in the fighting this year at a million That million is 
composed of the best material 6t every division of the 
German army. Needless to say, the enemy was cocksure 
of victory this summer or he never would have risked so 
irreparable a loss of his human resources.

ACCURACY.
(Philadelphia Public Ledger )

Accuracy Is a prime factor of conservation. An Ameri
can engineer stated recently that he had seen a British 

joying eleven thousand persons making eVer
American

Eyes That Ache

Aching or Bernini in the Eyes
to due to one or ail. of the follow
ing cause»—muscle imbalance, 

-a*t Ibmntlsm. Inability to focus at 
nfteen Inches from the eyes. In 
any case these conditions demand 
» prompt examination of the 
•yvp by one quail tied tv locate the 
exact cause''n*

Frank Clugston
Optician and Optometrist,

1241 Broad Street. Phone 6351.

<^S o:c Opens »t 8.34 a.m Posts 6 p.m. Wednesday 1 p.m. Saturday 9.30 p.m^

Unbeatable Values Here in Furniture, 
Carpets and Crockery

Our August Bale values for this sale are the very best we 
have ever offered, and we believe the very best offered in the city.

There is only one way for you to prove this, and that is by 
comparison.

We want you to come in and see the values w6 offer, and 
then compare them. We leave jt to you. "

Half
Price*

NEIGHBORING CHIEF
EXECUTIVE IN CITY

(Continued from page 1.)

Dining Room Furniture
You.'can get some nice pieces for

your Dining Room at saving prices 
by visiting this section of the fur
niture store this week.

If you»wish a New Buffet, you’ll 
find the offerings particularly in
teresting Big choice in either 
Fumed or Golden Oak, and some 
exti* good values la Batin Walnut 

QUARTER TO THIRD OFF

z

Bedroom Furniture
V^srae Attractive Bedroom Suites

and Odd Pieces In Bedroom Furni
ture have been marked at prices 
you ordinarily find on common
furniture.

This is an opportunity to secure 
something really nice In Bedroom 
Furniture at a very moderate price.

Choice of Mahogany, Circassian^ 
Walnut Gum or Oak. all marked 
away down for August selling. 

QUARTER TO THIRD OFF

cance to the Kaiser as an avalanche of 
seventeen-inch shells.

Labor.
Asked as to labor conditions the dis

tinguished visitor said-that Washing
ton had had her troubles. Unrest had 
not been confined to any section of the 
American continent. Nor was there 
any yard south of the border in such a 
position as to warrant the visible sign 
”No hands wanted." "But.” he pro 
eeeded, "with all' the available labor 
we have gone ahead; we have monu
ments rtf tnmerstry to-day typifying'the 
faith of our people to go the limit in 
the part now allotted to the United 
Htates.[’ The trouble with labor, he 
went on, hah been largely due to a 
blind following of false leaders. Never
theless It had been the policy in Wash
ington to indulge In the principle of 
peaceful persuasion w|th the rank and 
file before resorting to sterner meas
ure*. and it had been found that 
proper explanation of circumstances 
had Invariably resulted In reducing the» 

^rouble to the few who wielded their 
"troublesome influence. With the ring- 
lenderM. however. Governor Lister said 
the only treatment was to "go after 

»in with full vigor."
General War Work.

The visitor takes pride in the fact 
that so far Washington has contribut
ed some fifty thousand men to the col
ora while a similar number are at 
work in the shipyard*. He speaks of 
the great strides made in the neighbor
ing state hi the recovery of Sprucjj 
the monthly output rising by leaps and 
bounds since the very necessary fiet- 
worfc of railways -completed and ron- 
t^mpl.tted—have made possible the 
tapping of great area* of Use much 
needed material.

Mrs. Lister will Join the Governor 
this afternoon, and their return Jour
ney across the border Will ti 
partly by automobile.

Carpet Store Bargain Offerings
H you have been planning the purchase of , new Carpet, we 

euggeet that you tome in end eee the Cerpet Section s offering! for 
thle August Sale. .

We ere certain you'll not find better quality or better valuee 
anywhere eleyln the city. The choice here la better, too. 

v Don't pur. haee any Carpets before first seeing our offerings. ^

Special Values in Dinnerware
The China Store has three very special valuee to offer In Dlnnerwere 

-.hn.. comMn.„,m. of an attractive pattern In acml-porcelaln.
Thle le an extra good quality eeml-porcelaln with green decoration—

A 8?.rY,i »1*bk‘. »ct-an«l.axjceU*aS..buylng wt theee prices.--------------------------
Dinner Set, 50 pieces—Regular $12 00, for....................................S8.55
Dinner Set, 105 pieces—Regular $20.25, for...................................$17.55
Dinner Set, 118 piece»—Regular $29 00, for

There are several 
fines of Dining Chairs 
In Early English Fin
ished Oak that we are 
offering at Just half the 
regular price. * 2 _ -

If you jgsn use some 
Chairs of this finish, 
you should come in 
early and choose some 
—you’ll never find such 
value» offered any
where else. "

Quarter
Off—

All Leather Uphol- 
sterOd Chairs. Rockers 
and Settees are offered 
this week at » straight 
quarter off the regular 
pricea

These »re splendid, 
big, strong Chairs, with 
solid oak frames and 
genuine leather uphol-

At these prices they 
are great buying

$21.15 Z

WEILER BROS.
Government St, Limited Near Post Office

SIBERIAN GOVERNMENT ON 
POINT OF DECLARING WAR 

AGAINST THE BOLSHEVIK
«Continued from i 1 )

The people are fleeing from the town 
of Manchuria to Khallar. on the Trans 
Siberian Railway, sixty miles to the 
eastward. Indescribable confusion 
reigns in that rqgion. . -r-~-El

It 1» reported that German «gents 
are buying large numbers of entile 1* 
Mongolia. The Chinese are said to be 
Ignoring the Bolshevik 1 and Austro

tier.
German Statements. 

Amsterdam, Aug. 6.—A ropy of The 
Voswleche Zeitung. of Berlin, received 
here contains a Stockholm dispatch, 
which says:

"Up to the middle of July the Soviet 
antlwrftte» at Archangel controlled the 
situation there, hut since then Entente 
troops have arrived to protect the En
tente Embassies, which «une from 
Vologda.

"The Soviet Government Is now only 
sham power, especially as Entente 

forces have occupied the Solovetskl 
Islands, at the entrance of the Gulf of 
Onega, and are using them as a base 
for their operations against Archangel.

Strong Entente land and sea forces 
are now moving toward the city.”

A small peninsula separates the 
Gulf of Archangel, In the t»en<! of 

hlch Is located the city of Archangel, 
from the Gulf of Onega.

Situation Improves. 
Washington, Aug. §.- -Consolidation

the liberation of nIx additional Sib
erian cities' from the Bolshevikl 
through the combined efforts of 

seeho-Slovak troops, and the military 
organizations of the Siberian govern
ment were announced In dispatches re
ceived to-day by the Russian Embassy 
here from Omsk.

ENEMY’S RESISTANCE 
GROW MORE STUBBORN 

AS*HE ATTEMPTS STAND 
ALONG AISNE AND VESLE

«Continued from page 1.)

lions are that the enemy tfill continue 
his retirement north of the Aisne, as 
even this natural rampart has been 
Jeopardized by the Freiyh bridgehead 
at Soissoni and tte suburb. 8t. Vaaat, 
the latter commanding the whole sharp 
bend of the river east Of the city.

Carman Withdrawal.
London. Aug. 6.—Telegraphing from 

Frenc h Headquarters Sunday evening, 
Reuter's correspondent said;

"The German withdrawal on the 
Avre extended to Fontalne-sous-Mont- 
dldler and Mesnll-St. Georges, which 

two straight miles west of Mont- 
didler itself. The enemy Is abandon
ing the whole western bank of the 
river. South of Aubvlllers and along 
the line of heights captured In the 
French attack on July 28, our line has 
been advanced 600 yards east of 
Oiievesncs, Including Hill 116, over
looking Urievesnes, and the same dis
tance east of La Capolle and St- Aig-

nan, to the south. Then It run» along 
the line of freights 97. «0 and 9S. north
east and east of Mesnil-St. Georges

The Germans are now engaged In 
three retirements, one involuntary and 
two voluntary, all with the view of 
saving themselves. As usual they are 
retreating slowly in good order, with
drawing in alternate secticns.flanked 
by centres^ of resistance, which al
ways are able to put a crossfire on 
troops advancing over-hastily.

Reached Railroad.
With the FYcnch Army In France, 

Aug. 4.— (Via London, Aug. Bi- 
French troops have reached the rail
road between Montdidier and Amiens 
over virtually Its entire length. They 
occupy all the hills dominating the 
valley of the Avre.

The towns of Morixel and MoreulL 
on oppoelte sides of the Avre about ten 
miles north of Montdidier, are still In 
the hands of the Germans. During the 
retirement of the enemy from the hills 
on the west ban kof the Avre a few 
prisoners were captured by the FYench.

On the front before Rheims, French 
artillery fire caught a body of Ger
mans who had congregated near St, 
Thierry, about four miles north of the 
city. The fire, of the heavy French 
guns quickly dispersed the enemy.

LINER CANADA MARU IS 
HAULED FROM ROCKS AND 

NOW HEADING FOR PORT
(Continued from page 1 >

Jagged reefs that skirt the Cape Flat
tery couxt

Forward Hold Sealed.
Faced with the possibility of the ship 

breaking up. with a change In the 
weather conditions., the salvors were 
compelled to act quickly.

The brilliant idea was conceived that 
by sealing up Number 1 hold and keep
ing the water under control In Num
bers 2 and 3 by powerful pumps, the 
liner might he dragged from the rocks.

This was no sooner conceived than 
it was acted upon. The crew from the 
salvage steamship Salvor boarded the 
wreck, and In a very short space of 
time the hatches om No. 1 hold were 
sealed down and ttadittonal pumping 
gâur was put aboard and got Into posi- 
tidn over the two holds Immediately 
abaft. The powerful 10-lnch centri- 

_ „ fugalit from the Salvor and the ship’»
L.

* — and laie last night it was considered 
desperate chance antjsafe to take 

haul the vessel from the reefs, even 
If she failed to remain afloat after 
getting clear of the ledge. There was 
always the chance that the ship could 
be saved by rushing her ashore again 
in a more favorable spot. The initial 
attempt, however, was not successful, 
but the huge steel hull was shifted 
about twenty feet, and, flushed with 
this partial success, the salvage opera
tors stayed with the good work.

Worked Through Night.
Work was continued ceaselessly 

throughout thw night, the pumps con
tinued to throw over the side gigantic 
Jets ot green sea, the sealed forward 
told was further Inspected and rein
forced and everything done that was 
possible to be done to hwke the next 
attempt a success.

At last the anticipated signal was 
given. Several powerful tugboats, har
nessed by steel cables te' the stern of 
the Canada Maru, drove ahead at the 
qenlth of their power and at 11.30 a 
m , under the combined force of the 
snorting tugs the Canada Maru, with

crunching and grinding as she slid 
over the rocky ledge, was hauled into 
deep water. Reversed engines also 
greatly assisted the ship afloat

What was more remarkable still the 
big liner rode the waves easily and 
failed to show any material settling by 
the head, desplt^Jhe fact that she was 
full of water forward. The floating of 
the ship marked the climax to five 
days of salvage operations which at 
first were confined to the unloading of 
cargo under the most difficult condi
tions, occasioned by the heavy swell 
sweeping inshore from the open ocean.

A hoarse shout of Joy went up from

No Talking, Machine 
Manufacturer Dares 
to Make This Test
No talking machine manufacturer dares to in
vite a public comparison between a great artist's 
voice and the reproduction of that voice by a 
talking machine. No talking machine could sus

tain suc^ a test. :

The NEW EDISON
"The Phonograph with a SouT'

has been tested in this manner before two. hundred thou
sand jieopie. Great artists such as Marie Rappold, Aims 
Case, Alice Veriet, Christine Miller, aMarie Kaiser, Elisa- 
twth Spencer, Helen Clark, Arthur Middleton, Thomas 
( halmera, and numerou* others, have matched their voices 
against Mr. Edison’s Re-Creation thereof and two hun
dred thousand music lovers have confessed their inability 
to distinguish the real voices from Edison V Re-Creations 

of them.

WILL PLAY ALL 
RECORDS

With a very simple and In
expensive attachment the 
New Edison will play all 

makes of records.

NOT A TALKING 
MACHINE.

The New Edison is (.not » 
talking machine. It doe* 
not reproduce music. It 
literally recreates music. 
It Is the world's most won
derful musical instrument.

Come—Let the Edison Sing to You

Kent’s Edison Store
Phone 3449 — 1004 Government St.

the throats of the leather-lunged sal 
v age men. and wtthoutimore ado the 
liner was brought about and headed up 
the Straits under her own steam.

Salvor’s Crew Aboard.
The Salvor’s crew are all aboard the 

Canada Maru keeping the centrifugals 
working at high pressure and the ves
sel is reported to be slowly making her 
way to port The bulk of her cargo is 
carried aboard as the freight In the 
after holds has been left practically In
tact.

Bound For Eequimslt.
Later advices from the Salvor stat

ed that the Canada Maru was heading 
direct for Esquimau, but was making 
but slow progress as she was envel
oped In a dense fog. She Is being con
voyed by the Salvor The salvaged 
liner is expected to reach Esquimau 
some time to-night and subsequent ar
rangements will be made to haul the 
ship out for survey.

The damage sustained on the bot
tom. forward of amidships, Is undoubt
edly extensive as the vessel has been 
pivoting ort the sharp reefs for sev
eral days by the action of the heavy 
ground swell.

The Canada Maru drove ashore one 
mile south of Cape Flattery at 9 o’clock 
on Wednesday morning last and so 
firmly was she wedged that it was con
ceded by the salvage experts who 
rushed to the scene that the chances 
of saving the ship were small Indeed.

The successful salvage of the Can
ada Maru is but another feather In the 
cap ot the B. C. Salvage Company, 
which concern has reclaimed 
ships from the maw of the sea.

Fwl Economy Is th»
K»l Mtfa tf Tê-ür
Simply means leas coal but 
more best, and that is what 

you get when you buy

Old
Wellington

Coal
Always Dependable.

Kirk 8CÔ,. Ltd.
1ÎU Broad 8L Phone IS*
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A New Fall Coat
Is one that yon cannot fail to be interested in
For— ................................... ———- ^ • -

—The styles are. all new.
—The materials good and well sorted. '
—The make and finish of the best.
—And the prices so attractive.
Some 200 models in the lot—a very’early purchase of rep

resentative styles for the coming season.
Those who are accustomed to buying their new ready-to- 

wear early—and thus having the advantage of a full season’s 
use from their investment—will appreciate this offer.

Come in to-day or to-morrow and inspect for yourself. 1
Prices Range $10.00 to $67.50

—Mantles, First Floor

Purchase to Advantage

Spats Will Be More Fashion
able Than Ever This Fall

—The return to favor of trim fitting pumps and low •»
shoes will make them so.

We are fully prepared to meet all demands with a 
big new shipment just opened up.

These new Spats are made in different widths, in 
■the same way as fine shoes, so that we will be able 

- to fit you perfectly.
Our Best Quality Perfect Fitting Cloth Spats, 10-

Injtton lengths, with fancy buttons; in shades sand, .fgm v , 
fawn, pearl grey, taupe and white. A pair, $3.75 

10-Button Cloth Spats in pearl grey, dark grey and
fawn. A pair ..................... ......... .. .$2.50

—Women's Shoes, First Floor

August Home - Furnishing Sale News For Tuesday

Our Best Printed Linoleum at 92c 

a Square Yard
About 350 yards only for sale at this price. When we receive our new earload 

there will he an advance in the price. It will therefore pay you to make up your 
mind quickly and place the order to cover your floors without delay.

This is a splendid quality Linoleum, one that gives lasting wear and satisfac
tion. You choose from conventional, block, tile arid floral designs and a good
range of colors. While present stock lasts, a square yard .............................. 92*

—Linoleums, Third Floor

Chairs and Rockers For the Den or Parlor—The Special Feature Tuesday

Fifty-Four Colored Jute 
Rugs to Clear at, Each 

69c
A very serviceable Rug, measuring 27 x 62 inches, fin

ished in a good variety of designs and colorings. It 
—won’t take long to sell these at this low price. Each

at ............................................................ ..............69*
—Carpets, Third Floor

BIG SOAP BARGAINS
.....—FOR TUESDAY

A carry-away special. No C.O.D.’s, no phone 
orders. Delivered only with other gin ids to the 
value of 50c or over.
SUNLIGHT SOAP—14 bars

for................................ .. .....................
LIFEBUOY SOAP—14 bars

6 Blocks of Bine for ,.......................J. . .28*
Washing Powder, a packet ............................. ........24*
Old Dutch, 3 for ...................................................... .27*

—Hardware, Second Floor

$1.00

$1.00

A Big Selection of Cretonnes to Clear at - 
48c a Yard, worth up to 85c

A most interesting assortment here, for there are various grades, styles and 
values all grouped to clear at the one price. There are designs and colorings most 
appropriate for loose covers and bedspreads and others for window drapes of
all descriptions. Worth up to 85c. Clearing, a yard ........................... :......... 48*

---- :—------ ,— —Drapery, Third Floor

Pretty Easy Chair 
For $31.50

A very pretty style Chair and a 
most comfortable one too. 
Well upholstered and cover
ed in good tapestry. Several 
designs. Bargain value at
.......... .....................«31.50

—Furniture, Fourth Floor

In the Furniture Section for Tuesday we make a special clearance of good 
substantial t'hairs and Rockers made particularly for den and parlor use. 
These a,re being offered at very low prices and quick selling will result.
Den Chair—Frame of solid oak in fumed'style and finished with upholstered
I seat covered in real leather. Regular *10.25 value for............. ..........«9.00
Rocker to match, regular *10.50 value for....... ........................ .............. «9.35
Fumed Oak Den Rocker—This is a very large chair, made from quarter-cut oak 

and finished with akto seat and pad cushions. Reg. *30.00 value for «25.00
Chair-to match, regular *31.00 value for ..............................................«26.00
Fumed Oak Den Chair of solid quarter-out oak, finished with upholstered seat.

Regular *13.50' value for.....................................................................«12.35
Rocker to match, regular $14.00 value for...........................................«12.50

V —Furuiture, Fourth Floor

Handsome Parlor Suite With Daven- 
ette For $110, Instead of $130

Here’s a suite that is not only handsome in apfiearancc but most useful. The set comprises a large 
easy chair, rocker to match and a very handy size Daveucttc, which opens out quite easily to form 
a full-sized bed. The frames are. of solid oak, finished in Jacobean style. Well upholstered 
throughout and covered in a serviceable grade tapestry. A set formerly marked *130.00. Priced 
for the August Sale ....................................................................................................... ....«110.00

Other Parlor Scta at Redneed Prieea
Mahogany Parlor Set, upholstered in tapestry, 3 pieces—rocker, easy chair and settee. Was *75.00.

August Sale, the set........... ................................................. . .........................................«00.00

3-Piece Parlor Set in fumed oak. fitted with auto seats and shaped back. A very neat design.
Regular *60.00 vaine. Augnnf Hale........... .........................................................................«45,00

. —Furniture, Fourth Floor

Baby
Coops

Twelve Hammocks to Clear 420 Yards 42 Inch Mar- 
at $5.69 quisettes Selling at

49c a Yard
One of the finest quality Marquisettes obtainable and 

one that will create very quick selling at the special 
price. A wide width, 42 inches, finished with hem
stitched borders; in white and cream. Worth up to
$1.00. Clearing at, a yard........ .................. ...49^

—Drapery, Third Floor

Useful Size Wilton Rug§ 
at $21.90

A splendid Rug for the boudoir.riem-sowinp nr waiting

—----- -—— Instead of Prices up to $8.00.
You will need a good comfort

able 1 Hammock for another 
month or two yet, so this offer
ing of better grade's at lowered 
prices will interest you.

Some of out best Hammocks 
arc included..«These are very strongly made and fin
ished. Some in Baghdad stripes, finished with up
holstered pillow and long valance. A chance to get a 
good bargain if you shop early.

—Drapery, Third Floor

In white enamel and golden fin
ish. Six only. Worth regu- 
larly $s!75. Special Tuesday 

- -at; eeeh —v-r.-r
1—Furniture, Fourth Floor

Nursery
Rockers
A Very strong, durable Rocking 

Chair, finished in golden oak.
Reg. $2.75 value for «2.45

Inexpensive Rugs For Small 
r Bedrooms

This we believe is absolutely the lowest priced Rug ob
tainable for the size. It makes an artistic and inex
pensive floor covering for any small room. A dur
able quality Jap. matting, finished in stencilled de- 
signs, allover effects ana pretty colorlny. 94 only 
or tlScsp In size 6x9 ft. Clearing special at $2.39 

j ' —Carpets, Third ’Floor

100 Washable Rag Rugs 
Selling at $1.48

A good washing Rug in the famous hit and miss de
signs. Beautiful soft shades. A Rug that gives splîi- 
did service. Size 24 x 48.

, —Carpets, Third Floor

CHINA BREAKFAST CUPS ■ 
AND SAUCERS

White and gold.clover leaf design, good service
able grade. Tuesday,

6 Cups and Saucers For $1.49
_■ —Crockery, Second Floor

Folding
Chairs

rftom. The best of quality, very smart designs and. 
beautiful colorings; size 4 ft. 6 in. x 7 ft. 6 in. Re
markable value at.......... .......................,...$21.90

—Carpets, Third Floor

irahogisny-
Chpir, in green velour. Reg.
*5.50 value for......... «4.00

—Furniture, Fourth Floor

100 JAPANESE STENCILLED 
GRASS MATS AT 34c EACH
lu fancy Oriental designs and colorings. A ser- 
ytble grade and splendid for bedrooms, also for 

hiying"tmu^vonr better carpets to protect the 
wear. '

—Carpel”

DAVID SPENCER. T.IViTRD
_______________

I
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All-Week 
Specials

Aro always money savers and well worth looking into. 
Some good ones for this week.

IN THE DRUG DEPARTMENT 
Mennen s Shaving Cream, regular 30*.

Just the tiling for overseas. 'Special........ 22c
Savon Jasmine Finest French Toilet Soap, per box of 3

cakes, regular T5e. All this week.............................54<

Hydrogen Peroxide, regular 20e bottle. All week special 15< 

Fuller’s Earth, per packet ...................................... ...........5^

IN THE HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
Aluminum Double Boilers, regular $2.5»—These are grand 

value. All week special ...........................$1.98

Aluminum Salt and Pepper Shaker, regular per pair 30e.
All week special, per pair ..................................

--------------------------- 1______ ___________ ________________________________________

Pot Scrubs, regular 5c each. Hpecial, 3 for........... 10<

Palmolive Soap, overseas size, l’er cake..........................5^

Strong Shopping Bags, each, 25< and............ SO<

TUESDAY'S SPECIAL IN THE GROCERY DEPT. 
Diamond Crystal Salt, 3-lb. carton, regular 15c. Special Ilf

H. 0. K1RKHAM & CO., LTD.
Victoria and Vancouver.

PUnWFQ. Grocery, 178 and 179 Delivery, 5522 
I FlUIlkOi Fish and Provisions, 5620. Meat, 6521

Canadian Food Board License No. 8-847

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN

Canada Food Board Liconee No. 6-99#

Shop at This Bakery-7-
Shop here for Pies, (lakes. Pastry, Bread- anything you 

- would expect a welt-stocked bakery to handle. Take 
. home your purchase and we warrant that every member 

of the family will make a heartier, more enjoyable meal.

THE YORKSHIRE BAKERY
N.W sain». 641 YATES STREET 641

(Opposite Our Old Stand)
King Edward Block

fl BEDTIME STORY
lack Wiggily and Sammie’s Water Ship
'Copyright, 111*, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate. 

(By Howard H. Gar is.)

Socia$asonal
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Butchart have 

been on a short Visit to Seattle.
A <r -A

Dr. and Mrs A. J. Stuart, of Mission
City, are staying at the Empress Hotel, 
on a visit to Victoria.

'U .1 \t s,
Mr. and Mrs. P. Caroehan, of Man 

hattan, Kanrui, are ipendiiiK a few
-Oajra In Vletoria and district.

A A
Mrs. Brooks and Mr. Leslie Evan 

Smith, of Vancouve., are the guests of 
Mrs. Wm. Marcba.it. ITS! Fort Street, 

ft À »
Georg* H. Ham. veteran publicist, is

ajpiin welcomed In Victoria by his 
friend*. Mr. Ham arrived from the
Bast yesterday.

tir A 6
El James and ..party from Wain- 

wrlght. Alberta, after a sho/t visit in 
the -city left to-day for a tour of Van
couver Island by automobile.

ù O
Flight Commander Herbert R Mac

kenzie, who has recently returned frofh 
service in three war theatre*. .went 
over to Heat tie for the week end. 

ÿ. ü
Captain W E. Scott-Moncrleff. Q. A. 

M. C, has been granted two week's 
leave, and is going up the island for a 
holiday. He will return on August 19.

■ù -to -Ù
R N. Bender. General Purchasing 

Agent «.* the Canadian Pacific Kai1wo>. 
is here with Misses Irene and G rare 
Bender and Miss U lady's Nelson, all of 
Montreal.

û ù
H. “H; Bluett and party from Ta 

coma. Wash., are sp-ending a couple of 
days In Victoria visiting the several 
points of Inter* si by car, after which 
they will make a tour of the Island 
Highway. t

û û &
E. H. Adams. Assistant Controller of 

the British Columbia Electric Railway 
Ct*r.|«iiy, came over fr’m Vancouver 
yesterday to join Mrs. Adams, and wifi 
remain on holiday in Victoria for the 
rest of the week.

& & &
Mr. Squirrel, who for the past forty- 

three years was head gardener and as
sistant horticulturist pf the Ontario 
Agricultural College at Guelph, Ont., is 
a visitor in the city on a holiday, regis
tered at the Windsor Hotel.

û ^ û
Miss 1» Taylor, of the Victoria and 

Island Development Association. Mrs. j 
I. Taylor. Mrs R J. Row*, and Mr. and 
Mrs J. A. Hoyle, formed an automo
bile party whlèh made the trip to 
Cowichan Lake during the week-end.

ù -ù
Mrs. A. Leslie Howden is the guest 

of her mother. Mrs. N. M Carman, tif 
Seattle, during a vlait to Coast
cities Mrs. Hoxvden has just re
turned from a military i;unp in New 
Brunswick, where Capt. llowden was 
stationed until tie went overseas in 
charge of a draft of Canadian engi
neers.

Ü ☆ ☆
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Bailey, of Seattle, 

entertained with a cruising party 
aboard the Buga 11 this w*i k. The 

joyed a trip to this city an# 
otlifr British Columbia points. The 
guests were Mias Osceola House and 
Mlfcs Pranrel Hill, of Port Townsend: 
Miss Catherine McManus, of fort Wor
den Miss Kyman, of Heat tie, and Miss 
Edith Richardson, of this city:

*40
The lion. T. D. Pattullo. Minister of 

Lands. who ha* rec« fitly been in at
tendance at the Irrigation Cem ent ion 

I in NelsOn, is expetted back at the Par-.

“The road through restored Bel
gium leads through your pantry/* 
•—Canada Food Board.

August Blrthstone — Sardonyx 
or Peridot ; their meaning: 
FELICITY. 1

Inexpensive 
Sugars and 

Creams

trefousse
GLOVES

BURBERRY
COATS

Store Hours. IH a m to « p m. ' 
Wednesday. 1 o’clock; Saturday, 110 p. m.

SILVER PLATED,

GOLD LINED,

PLAIN PATTERNS,

ENGRAVED PATTERNS.

Prices $7.50 te
$10.00

Bread Traye—Silver plated,
engraved or plain. From
...«V..................................— #7.50

MITCHELL ft DUNCAN
LIMITED
Jewelers.

CeMr» I Bldg . View and Broad Sts. 
C.P K. and BC. Ele« trio Watch 

Inspectais.

RED CROSS WORK

Summer Dresses of Cotton Fabrics

PROBABLY you have decided that you 
require another Wash Dress to com

plete your summer wardrobe. Maybe "a 
dress for holiday wear and household 
duties, or possibly your wants are for one 
just a little more elaborate, suitable for 

street wear. In any ease it would be distinctly to 
your advantage to make a selection from our splen
did assortment.
*3.05—A Dress of unusually neat appearanee, is made of a. 

heavy quality chaiubray. There is a choice of either sky 
blue or white. The collars autl cuffs are of white repp.
Frire 83,85.

$8.75—Mauve and white striped gingham is here made up 
into a pretty yet inexpensive Dress. It is trimmed with 
collar and cuffs of white rep, also pearl buttons. Price
*6.75.

SO.50—A very attractive model, made of rose colored chain- 
bray. It has a collar, vestee and cuffs of white rep, while 
hands of white and rose striped pique; and pearl buttons are 
used as additional trimming. Price 89.50.

87.50 -This Dress is simple yet quite attractive It is made 
of white drill with trimmings of green. Price 87.50.

821.50—The blouse of this dress is ofVose and white ging- 
ham plaid voile under a boléro effect of white gabardine. 

Die skirt, too, is of white gabardine. A model that is worfhyUhe attention of all who 
anti cipate acquiring a dainty dress for street wear. Price f2^.50.

I

Esquimau Branch.
Following la the monthly r**j>ort of 

the treasurer of the F*quima!t brunch 
for the month of July:

Once upon a time Sammic Little tail, 
thé rabbit boy; wafi very fretful. He 
had to stay in the burrow* cur under
ground house, where he lived, because 
he had caught coM. and he fnssed and 
w.LUit-J and tui*Lud Liz ears every 
which wuy, because he couldn’t go out 
and play:

'I don’t want to stay In the house, 
mother." said Hammie. **1 want to go 
out and have some fun?”

"But you can’t until your foM Is bet
ter.’' said Mrs. Little tail. "Oh. dear, 
Hammie! Don't fu** so!" ...

"But I want to have some fun!" I 
: want to Aiavfe M>ue tun a* hihinir . 

Bushy tail did with his airship, or aw 
Btihe. his squirrel brother, did with 
his land ship. Why can't I have fun ’’

"The only' way I know how you cun 
have fun." said Sammie’s mother, "is 
to ask if Uncle Wiggily Longeatk will 
ooBne over and see you. Hince you 
oi»S*t go out he may come in. Hhall I 
ask ?"

"Oh. please do!" cried £ammte, and 
he stopped fussing

"Come over? Of course I’ll come and 
cheer up Hammie," said Vncle Wiggily, 
when Mrs. Link-tail talked to him on

more. But could I have a ride on the 
water shipT* ----

"Not this one, Hammie. It is too lit
tle.” m hi Uncle Wiggily. "But when 
you get better, so you can play near 
thé duck pond. I’ll make you a big 
Water ship. Aed then we ll L.iv. . : 
Tim sailing it."-------------------- — -———

"Oh, he!” No you will not!" sud
denly cried a harsh and ungry " voice, 
behind Uncle Wlgg.ly and Hammie, 
and, turning, they saw a had old Ka- 
zunk standing in the room looking at 
them. The Kazunk is a very queer ani
mal and very proud of its larg*- nose, 
which it hates, more than anything 
else to get wet.

"Xpy U tlOt flikU am large water ships 
IM' MW fun^" “growled the Kazunk, 

for I’m going to carry you both off to 
my den!"

"Oh, dear!" cried Sammic. "What
shall we do? Mother' Save us from 
the Kazunk!"

But Mrs. Lit tie tail had gone out to 
the store, seeing that Hammie was all 
right playing with the bunny uncle, so 
she waa not in the burrow. The Kazunk 
had sneaked in through a window.

in going to take you away, and 
the ttttla toy water ship, too!” grunted 
the Kazunk. He leaned over the tub 
to lift out Sammie’s ship, which theths morning glory flower vine,* which, . 

as you know is just like a telephone bunny gentleman had made for him, 
for animal folk "I'll be right there." «*•• of a «udden. Uncle Wiggilyright _____

Hammie was very glad to see Uncle 
Wiggily. Tip bunny rabbit gentleman 
twinkled his . pink none like a drop of 
rain" on a sunflower and said':

"What * hafi I do to make somjf fun 
for you, Hammie V

-t-------"C QUlil yAut make me a whter ship,
-- -Unele-Wtggtlr^ W^bbir boy wanted 

to know.
“A water ship? Oh. my, Sammle! 

\ No'" cried his mother. "You have a 
<»W. and if you play in water it will 
be worse."

“I won’t make it any worse," said 
Uncle Wiggily, with a jolly wink of hia 
left hand eye. "I’ll Just bring a *eb 
of water up in this, room. Mrs. Little- 
tail. if you have no objections, and in 
that I'll sail n -water ship for Hammie. 
Then he won’t get cold."

"But where will you get a water 
ship?" asjted the rabbit hoy.

"i'll make it." said the bunn 
gentleman, bravely like. "A wat*>r shijV 
Is something that goes on wgier. Just 
as a land ship is something that goes 
on land and an air ship goes in the «Ur. 
J’ll make the water ship!*’

So Uncle Wiggily brought a wash- 
tub full of water up in the sitting room 
where Hammie was getting better of 

i his cold. Then with a clothespin, some 
bit* of string and chith and a few 
other things. Uncle Wiggily soon made 
». water ship.

“Will it sail?" asked Hammie, as he 
saw the hew toy alhiost finished.

1 “Of course It will!" laughe»* Uncle 
Wiggily. "All I'll have to do will be 
to j ut it In the tub of water, and then 
we’ll blow on It and it will sail.”

So lie did this. ami. surely enough, 
the water ship floated In the tub and 
Mailed to and fro.
1 “Oh. that’s fine!" cried Fammjs. 
"That's dandv. and 1 thank you very 
much. Uncle Wiggily. I’m sorry 1 was 
so fussy and 1 won't be that way any

gave the Kazunk a push from iwhind, 
thrusting his proud nose deep into the 
tub of water.

"Oh. splutter! Splitter! Splatter! 
Splash!" cried the Kazunk. ".‘By dose 
ids full of obd wadter!” (He meant his 
nose was full of water.) And away he 
ratr. very' niuch krrsroeiratsd: ttot wtr 
•ring Uncle Wiggily or Hammie any 
more, and he didn’t take the water ship

Then everything was ad right, you 
see. But it’s a good thing the bunny 
knew about the Kazunk’* proud nose, 
waeln’t it? And if the coffee spoon 
doesn't go to breakfast with the tea
kettle and leave .the fork to tickle the 
knife all alone I’ll tell you next about 
Uncle Wiggily and the kingfisher.!

.MT"- M. A. Grainger, monthly
subscription.............................. $ J.ot)

Paid direct. Mr. William*, pro
ceeds market raffle..............-, <03.03

Football raffle. Thobum branch 14.-0 
Miss Marguerite Watson. Tho-

burn branch, bantam raffle.. 6.00
Mrs Finmore, Thobum branch,

table fund ...........  1.00
Mrs. Peters. Thoburn branch.

apple fund ..................................... 2.10
Mrs Butler. Thoburn branch,

annual subscription ................. 2.00
A. Coles, Thoburn branch, col

lected ...........  104)0
Mrs. H. Tye, Thoburn branch,

life membership .....................< . 25.00
1 Ilev. It Hughes, house to house
j collection ...................................... 2C.Î0

C. Musgrave, re life mem-
1 iament Buildings during the preeent I m«Wn,Pii '
x- .t, it : , ,. I .«1rs. it. it. 1 oolex, two con —w«ek. He is at the moment making a ___ ... n__ *__ _1
tour of the various dry belt localities 
with a view to judging the needs rf
water using communities in the ligl.j Mhni t
of the Department’s previous investi
gations. ■ -, „

A »“
Mary Roberts Rinehart, one of 

Amerioa-’s foremost , Writs**» rn+M »y 
re«|K>*ide«l to the nation’s ca.II for 
murés* yiii
in ort* or the hosf ita)^, in France. 
Mrs. Rinehart is à graduate nurse, 
receiving her training in a hospital in 
Pittsburg Hhe married the chief sur
geon of the hospital ;md retired from 
her own work at that time. 1 am i>er- 
fectly willing to scrub floors, euv* 
Mrs. Rinehart "The time has «orne 
for Amen, an women fo work with 
their bands We are needed in the 
hospitals and factoi lew and women no 
Torrger bedong to t

DR. BELAND.

Canada’s Greeting Upon Hie Return From
Europe.

PATRIOTIC AID SOCIETY
Generous Donations Received by Local 

Branch Recently; List of 
Subscriptions.

The following are among Moitié of 
the recent subscriptions received by 
the Victoria Patriotic Aid Society 

Provincial Government officials for 
th. mbbfti of July. ISIS, M 
Merer*. Smith St Vhampion and em
ployees, $*#; emplnyeer. Victoria Whal
ing Co.. Ltd., $319.60; employecK (’Am* 
eron Lumber Co, Ltd, $16.60; em
ployees and staff B. K. Milling <.’o., 
$$6.60; emploje^s Turner Beeton Sk. <’o.. 
$43^50; inside employees. City Hall, 
$48: employee* B. C. E. Ry. Co., $64.21 ; 
staff B. <*.. Land A Investment Agency, 
$19.86; Adam Ross and T. H. Gcmmell. 
$f>; F. Napier 'l>enison, $4.62; officers 
and crew of C. G. H. Estevan. $28.40: 
Hidnev residents. #72; employees R * 

Railway Company. $39.06; staff of
Time*, $13.76; ■ staff Pemberton & Hon, 
%ITM, employees Victoria Chemical
Company, #62.44,

By J. W. Bengough.
Little Batecse, go on de ganien now.

And pick de flower pure w ite and I rtr.g 
to me.

Pat’s «le U.uon-’oic for show
Dot leur Bel«nti 1» 'otm.e from 'cross de 

sea.

Pick de w’ite flowerj dai s match de soul

In all tie year e suffer grief and pain. 
Weeping do bitter tear tdl eye Is dim 

Fur brute dat s die, e w.ll not see

W’ite flower- dat a like de loye de da
teur show •

Pe poor Belgique w’en. she is trample

Not try for rep awa» fn m jJere. Oh. jui! 
put, TttK de neiu, «1^ -tor lace de Hub.

"W’ite ^ flower dat's tell de story how lie

W’en he is prisoner of de brute de
Bon. he.

Lnk' rtisc date ‘meng de < gjy blisters 
tcH-ke-

I go and fight dose devil, too, ba gosh!

I l»k' for strangle such beast on de Croat
pat's^- murder pauvre mere and little

And drown de babies w’tn dey’ll sink «le 
. . boat;
Give me tie gun, flatecse, my blot-1 is

wild! " * . -

Ah! fm old man—pas’ age fer armee now.
But yoting Canayan -habltant'he'll gio 

De young feller strong as ox or orm, 
He’S got de stuff, by gar, let Germa» 

know!

Dé w’ite flower on my hrtton-’ole, dat's

De bt.n Pieu bless you always, t here 
BelanU.

And w’en <juet>er boy > get over de re 
-^E*ll seitle wit’ 'dose Boeehe, you under-

<*9"tH at Pantages
• ' .

mt nths* subscription

An army officer said at a luncheon:,
*C»niy «erimiB-minded girls art wanted 

for war work abroad. Frivolous, flirta
tious girls would be ns much' otij pf 
place over there a»—as—well, It sug
gests a sfbry

"A Hi ouh minister, arose In his pul
pit one Sunday evening and said In gh 
awful VOl< t :

‘“Look awa’ in that corner. There's 
laddie klssln' a lassie When he's 

finished I’ll begin.' "—Washinglt n 
Star.

Mryrr, nwmirly
subscriptions, July-August. . 10.0*

. -Misa E—liayar, mnetiMy *u*b-.................
script ions. July ami August. «N 

Yarrow* Limited, monthly sub-
btcrlpllon*. June ami July.... #0.61

Mies Redhead, donation tt> Red 
*Tnv. ■ ■

Miss R Redhead, donation to
Re<l Cross . . . .'............................ .21

Mrs. MK'aMum, monthly sub
scription ................................. .. 1 01

Mrs. C. E. 1’ooley, re life mem- .
ship ... e........................... ......... .. 6 ÔI

Miss Bool»y‘s jitney.................' 2.15
Paid direct to Mr. Williams,

balance market raffle ............ 10.15
PrtvojMtir* of War FimmI. wit : ^ 

lected by Mr*. Grainger,
Rainbow Circle ....................  10.00

C L. G.. . :. J..................................... lull
J. Graham-Graham ..., 5.00
Children’s Circle No. 1........ 4.00
Children's Circle No 2.................) 4 00
Liimpson Btreet- Circle ...... 4.00
Esfiuinuilt Road Circle ...... 4 oo
V rs. M A Grainger ................ 4 00
C ol. end Mr*. IVUre  .......... 4 c >
Mr*. R. G Grey’s Circle. .... 4.00
Mra T Waistm's Circle .................. 4.00
Mrs. Monte! th . . . MfO
Mrs. Burnett's -Circle ................ 6.60
Mountain View Circle, pci Miss

Francis Prior .............................. - 4.36
Otranto Circle. |>er Miss

Francis I Tice .............. 5.40
Mrs. Bridgman................ ... 6.06
Mrs. Collls and Miss Gilbert.. 4 (Ht
Miss Itradshaw ... r..V 8.00
Mrs. C. E. Poole y    ...................... 10.00
Mrs. Htubblns •*............... .. 1 00

Tnt.nl receipts V. . . . ................#1161 93
' \ Disbursements.

Paid direct tv Mi Williams,
proceeds market raffle ........... .#683.21.

raid dfr^ct to Mr. Williams,
Italanc» market raffle . ...............

Rent of Vantages Tin at re for
two nights ...............................

Orchestrations .....................................
Programmes.....................................
Piapo moving ...................................
Rent of chairs from Smith A

Champion ............................... ...........
Paid direçt to Mr. Williams, 

balance proceed* market raffle 
Manser Sign Co., for eard.'.v...
Repairs to sewing1 machine

motor, labor, etc..............................
Mr*. Kemp for janitor work 

and cleaning room...... ......

wool Sweater Coats
Many New OarmenU that have been 

drawing much admiration. New in 
style, new in color and of splendid 
quality. 8uch models as these cannot 
fail to attract interest and the approval 
of all women to .whom distinctiveness 
appeals. These Sweaters can he had in 
almost every conceivable shade. Ask 
to see the new “Grace” model, it is 
proving a great favorite and is priced 
at 87.50. ___

Other Models Are Priced From $8.50 to 
$15.00

Sweaters for Misses and Small Women, 
Special at $4.50—These are knit in ine- 

• ilium weight in rose color only. They 
have small sailor collars of white 
brushed wool.

Phone 1878 
. First Floor, 1877

Garden Smocks
Some remarkably pretty models have de

veloped in these serviceable garments. 
They can be had in white or color». 
Crepe is the favorite material, trimmed 
with collars and cuffs which are 
invariably embroidered hr bright 
colors. If you are going to camp, 
of course you will want to take one or 
two at least witb you. See our display 
at price* from 83.50, to 80-75.

Taffeta Silks $1.75 
a Yard

A splendid quality that can be bail in the 
following shades : Old roi#c, pink, sky 
blue, champagne or cerise. Anticipate 
future requirements when making your 
purchase. Regular price *3.50 tard, 
fer 81-75 a yard.

Saywarn Building 
. ...... 1211 Douglas Street

1086

160.00 
4.00 
6 00

10.00

1.50

4.96

4.06

reasonable prices. In addition, there 
will be vegetables and frUits on sale, 
ire cream, flowers, raffles, and an art 
stall.

A good many amusements will be 
provided, including the Lady of a Hun
dred Pocket*, with her pocket* full to 
overflowing: dock golf, palmistry and 
9 butterfly booth, giHl lots of 
tunities of exercising one’s ingenuity 
with guessing competitions. During the 
afternoon an orchestra will provide an 
entertainment on the lawn, and several 
« htldrvn will give an exhibition of 
fancy. dancing In the evening Mili
tary Five Hundred will be provided in 
the spacious rooms of Mrs. McGregor, 
play to commence at 8.30 sharp.

The convener ha* much pleasure in 
acknow I» Aging the following dona
tions: Two pair* of socks. Mr* W J. 
Pend ray : box of berries. Miss Martin : 
crate of strawberries, Mrs. Innc* 
cushion. Mi** Perryman. butter, Mr*. 
Hardman. sofa cushion. Miss 'Camp 
bell; half-dozen kit bags. The follow 
tjig numbers were the sut «essful win 
tiers of rnfTh**: Tea set, No. 131: 
crochet yoke, 161; wooden train. No. 
410.

Cloverdate Branch.
the Cloverdale branch of the Red 

*<*ro»w wITT hbîd a fhnitary five Run 
cired party on the lawn at “Ctoarerdate.*» 
the horoo of,I he k$lsees Tolmie, on Fri
day next, August 9. at 7.20 p. m. It is 
ho|»ed that ladles who do not care to 
play will bring their"knitting, ami seats 
will hg placed for them on the lawn.

Hollywood Branch.
The general meeting of the Holly 

wood Auxiliary of the Red Cross Bo- 
clely will be held on Wednesday even
ing at I o’clock. In the auxiliary rooms.

ON BEHALF OF BLIND

$7.4 08
A Vhetfue for $367.85 hns beeri sent to 

headquarter*.
James Bay Branch.

The garden party to be held on 
Wednesday, August 7, at the home of 
Mrs. McGregor, corner of Himcoe and 
durance Streets, in aid of the Red 
Cross funds of the James Bay branch, 
will be opened by the Rev. <’<>!. • ; h 
Andre** who will speak of his ex
perience of Red Cross work at the 
front. His ad «1res» will no doubt be 
of very great Interest to all Red Cress 
Worker*. Arrangements are com
pleted for various stalls the principal 
feature of which will be an apron 
booth where there will be on sale 
aprons of every destription and all at

Salt Spring Residents Hold Subscrip
tion Dance for St. Dunstan’s 

Hospital.

A committee of young ladieh, resi
dents of Halt Hpring Island, held a very 
enjoyable subscription dunce at Mahon 
Hall, Ganges Harbor, on Wednesday 
evening last in aid of 8t. Dunstan’s 
Institution.

The following comprised the com
mittee: Mis* Ina Otetlc, Mies Dona 
Layard, Miss Betty Medd and Miss 
Phyllis James.

Good music, Combined with an ex* 
relient floor, contributed greatly to the 
enjoyment of all. The lieautifu! .piano 
<property of the Sunshine Guild) was 
ably pretlded over by A. A Billan
court, who gave his services free. "*■

After all expenses had been paid, the 
committee reported that the dance net
ted something over twenty-one dollars, 
which they are forwarding direct to 
the institution’s treasurer i|^2ng!und.

Autoisfts 
Sometimes Oil
their clothes as well as their 
machines. No matter. They can 
send the garment* here where 
our dry cleaning will remeve all 
trace* of hi I, grease, grime or 
any other’ *t»In and make them. 
a* good a* ever again. Ho if 
you get oil or grease on your 
clothe* don’t worry. Send them 
her© for cleaning.

Clarence French Dry Cleaners and Dyers
764 V*<" Ph.n. «07.

GOOD SCHOOLS GAIN 
OVERSEAS PUPILS

Situation in Catering to Foreign 
Residents of Oriental 

Ports -

The Importance Of good schools on 
Vancouver Island,, in order to secure 
the location of pupils of foreign resi
dents of the Orient during their en
forced absence oversea*, was empha
sized on Saturday evening by Dr. R. J. 
Marshall, of Shanghai, who had arrived 
on ths previous day by steamer with 
the idea of leaving a young fkrally here

Dr. Marshall points out to The 
Times that the parents desire a healthy 
situation, with even temperature, such 

Vancouver Island has to offer.. 
}While the movement which set In last 
suVnmer with this end in view was 
purely of an accidental character, it 
promises to stick and become a per
manency provided that the school man
agements on. this side are able to sup
ply the requirements which parents 
have in view. He remarks that alter
nate visit* by parents or pupil* ran 
be paid across the Pacific in the sum
mer vacation with comparative case,

and with the advantage of a sea Jour
ney.

On the *ame steamer came the rep
resentative of a leading educational 
institution in -Hhswgtmt. 'had ~a '‘
similar object in view to placwa pupil - 
In a local School, and to examine the 
eituatlon at first hand.

Dr. Marshall sets down the present 
rush of foreigners resident in the 
(»r*«nt to \ancouver Island to two 
causes—the shutting off of transporta
tion from Europe, and the. very favor
able rate of exchange between China 
and this country-. He points out that 
a tael whk-h was wortb al»out fifty 
cents ha* appreciated to about #1.16, no 
that the visitor from across the 
Pacific Is able to have a comparatively 
cheap holiday, and one which brings 
him in touch with new scenery He 
points out that the Japanese resorts to 
which large numbers of foreigner* 
usually adjourn in the hot season are 
now full of Russian refugee* of the 
monied class, and that accordingly 
iTiT Pv , accommodation svt ry- where In Japan has advanced greatly

t.he Hr"Sl"'r rhlD'1 doe» not 
r«iulr« to con«ld-r Ion* Morr d«t«r-
?!"!"* ,h« ”an.-Porttic Ante
for his holiday.

Th» nejro ntavrdore. of the oouthern 
States of the American Union have 
been conscripted and shipped in great 
numtiers to ports in France for Unload
ing the incoming American steamers.

One stevedore, to whom the Atlantic 
?.%'*** hMd been a teat, exclaimed: 
"Mali gotxlnt *«! Ah foever knew der^ 
waa so much water between dero tew 
countries! Dere ain't enuf scenery for 
me, ho, sah. an' If de Unite 1 States 
don’t build a bridge acrors dat dere At
lantic, Ah’» agwine .o bé a i icm-hmaa 
for life."
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Afternoon Gowns
Straight, loose, and decidedly girlish—such will be 
your first impression of the new styles in Afternoon 
downs for Kali. - ,

Although this youthful silhouette is much in evi
dence, the frock that will be most popular for evening 
wear will have hip draperies to slightly change the 
outline.

At our store to-day an excellent assortment of these 
styles are presented? On many of them georgette is 
used in conjunction with satin, silk or taffeta. Colors 
range through the entire gamut of suitable hues, 
from white or palest nlle green to the over popular 
navy and black. Moderately priced at

$14.75 to $45.00

£êaUaM
LIMITED

72*-730-734 YATES ST. TEL.

INFLEXIBLE DETERMIN
ATION TO CARRY ON 

UNTIL ALLIES’ SACRED 
CAUSE IS SECURED

<Continued from page 1.)

The Two Conceptions.
To the Right Rev. Bishop Schofield 

fell the lot of delivering the «oApiem- 
oration address, and His LoMshlp 
built up hi» theme by placing the au
dience in itotiitesalon of a clear mental 
picture of the ideal» of human life a» 
»een through British eye*, and a» un
derstood and practised by her people. 
'On the other hand he i>ortrayed the 

T Teuton view of life and showed how 
Germany had given effect to her 
theories by a diabolical application in 
practice during the four years she had 
defied civilization. The speaker be
lieved he was on safe ground when he 
said that for many months after the 
war had commenced it waa difficult to 
believe that the human race could de
scend to the depths typified by the 
earlier reports from outraged Belgium, 
and while credence at times was scout
ed. the world had long ago understood 
the magnitude of Germany’s crime 
against mankind Therein lay the 
Justification for the people-of the Brit
ish Empire to resolve itself again on 
August 4. 1918. to fight on until Just 
punishment had been meted out to the 
perpetrators of a world-wide calamity,

and until the world had been freed of 
militaristic aggression.

How Deep the éauee.

His lordship asked the question: 
What would the centuries to com? say 
of these times? The present might tie 
-holding the most critical hours of the 
awful enterprise, not particularly of 
success, but of the condition of the 
people engaged in it. proceeded the 
Bishop He declared with pride that 
never before had the Empire been so 
united as she stood to-day. Heroism 
had been heaped upon the world's his
tory. and the speaker reminded his au
dience of the magnificent heroism of 
those who had sent their best and had 
continued to ' carry >m" with hr tv** 
faces when the casualty list had had its 
well-understood significance Other 
things, too. were in the balance ; moral 
and spiritual complications. ‘ Is there.'” 
he proceeded, “a cause lying beneath 
this thing which makes it worth while? 
Is there a goal that will stand the test 
of tbM ' It was easy to ask. com? 
men ted His Lordship.- but a somewhat 
more difficult matter to answer such a 
question.

‘‘Do we see something in these events 
deep enough for Him to take unto Him 
self?" he continued as he proceeded to 
examine the plea of Justification. His 
Lordship’s train of thought will be Im
mediately understood from his text, 
which, by the way. he announced at 
the conclusion of his address. He took 
Psalm 97. vetoes 1 and 3 "The Lord 
reigneth; let the earth rejoice; let the 
multitude of isles Is» glad thereof 
And : "Clouds and darkness are round

TEA

about Him righteousness and Judg 
meqt are the habitation of His throne.'

All for the State.
Confessing to some doubt of the 

depth of the cause and in conse
quence its commendation to Almighty 
tiod during the earlier days of the war. 
the Bishop proceeded to emphasize 
the cleavage between the two ideals, 
throwing out in relief that point at 
which a similarity between British 
and German conceptions became wide
ly separated. Prussia demanded self- 
sacrifice. public spirit, loyalty ^nd pa 
triotism. morality and reltglon-dkulKfr- 
dinated to the loyalty to the state. 
Morality within the state must »*e en 
vouraged and all virtues hammered 
into the service of the state. With the 
state Supreme and all powerful His 
Lordship went on to show how the 
Prussian conception permits the state 
to override religion, to refute all inter
national obligations and retain the 
inevitable will to go to war. It was
because the world saw the applicatloh 
of the Prussian conception- -prior .Xo 
the outbreak of war generally l relieved 
to be merely theories destined to dor 
mjàncy—that Victorians had gathered 
together Imbued with the one spirit — 
the spirit of use.

Th I Lie.
To consult- uetiflcatlon

Bishop allud 
not lie. Hr 
from the pla 
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►Tench Repu nS to the proof

BLUE RIBBON 
TEA

rhere Is no economy In 
buying bulk tea when you 
have to use so much more 
of it to get the same strength. 
Blue Ribb<$n —the tea that 
hasn't changed.

«

X,

PROMOTES
CONTENTMENT

The worries of the day steal 
away when you light a 
“Promoter”. Under the mild, 
benign influence of well- 
matured Havana leaf, con
tentment reigns. The quality 
never varies for ,

S. Darii&Sou, Liattsd,
MONTREAL.
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"Kill every is woman and
chlM." Tlioe Facts, continued
His Lord whig the devastation
of brave Bell iw the first ap
plication of t n conception of
human life. established, the
cleavage heti two ideals In
carne compte ie Allied cause
justified Tn it be said with
•eu* fear the Germans would
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The G re _Ûon Stone.
Nation and nationhood stood for 

good and noble things, recalled Tils 
ivtrdshFp. Anti the man who contd not 
love his country had failed in his ap
preciation of one conception of life 
Even in pa tr Bit ism. the speaker de
clared. the depths were not fathomed.
‘ There be that great foundation stone 
of our Empire, the greaC foundation 
stone, higher arid more sacred than 
state or government ; a loyalty to the 
living God who holds the key to life 
and death. It is because this is the 
real concept Ion. of liumgn life that we 
are assembled here to-day. The sep
arating chasm enables us to 
cause which is not our cause but 
God's cause. It is a cause worthy of 
the terrible burden of sorrow and of 
the moral and spiritual upheaval; _ 
cause which must hove its end where 
it Itegan—In God's hands?’ declared 
Mis Lordship finally placing the em
pire’» fight .as the fight of His Cre
ator. "Link to your cause and as you 
do so lie mindful a>f the horrible past 
agreeing^ . id . A. readinese to forgive 

hen genuine repentance becomes 
manifest, but not before punishment 
has been administered, and," said His 
I «ordship in conclusion. 4‘qs for our
selves there mifst be a Christian 
'hurçh capable of settling Its own 

ecclesiastical difficulties with the 
cleansing of our own national life re
sultant. When that .has been accom
plished we shall -assuredly l»e on the 
laird's side."

Inspiration of God. 
Immediately following the winging of 

"God the All-terrible." the Premier of 
the Province moved the resolution pre
viously set out. As he finished reading 
its terms Mr. Oliver told the audience 
that a clergyman had recently visited 
his office in the Parliament Buildings 
and had said that it was only by the 
inspiration of God that the Allied na
tions had been able to reach the posi
tion which they occupied to-day. When 
reason and knowledge had failed, there 
had been many occasions during the 
four-years of gigantic struggle in which 
the inspiration of God had intervened 
to give effect to divine will. There 
could be no better example than In the 
case of Belgium, commented the Pre-. 
mier. It had been supposed that noth-' 
ing on earth could stop the great grey 
coated mass when Prussian statesmen 
had willed that Belgium's independence 
should no longer remain a barrier to 
her aims of conquest. By ordinary 
reasoning in comparison with numeri
cal strength the gallant army of Ilel- 
gium would have perforce to yield al
most at* once. Whatever the divine in

terference might be termed It was sig
nificant. the Premier continued, that 

magnificent Belgian army was en- 
* with sufficient fortitude to be 

dekiyithe Prussian hordes until 
France and" Great Britain could catch 
their stride.

The Men Provided.
The Preiser cited the many discon

certing political Arises in Great Britain 
at a time when a leader of men was so 
vitally demanded by the pressing cir
cumstances of the hour. At the right 
time there had been given to the na
tion with supreme control the‘present 
Premier of England. And with his 

‘great burden, aggravated by. many 
conflicting conditions from time to 
time, he still stood there "as the leader 
of the nation. In all these things where 
the fate of the cause hung in the bal
ance and where everything else had 
failed, the inspiration of Gdd had made 
itself felt. So that while the resolution 
styled thf war as a righteous, war. Mr. 
Oliver declared that if It were to be so 
designated it could only be righteous 
on one side. But whether it is* termed 
a righteous war or not It could be 
claimed that where reason and knowl
edge had failed there still remained the 
indications of the intervention of di
vine inspiration.

Division of the Waters.
It was significant to the mind of the 

tn-i proof of the righteousness 
of" the cause for which the Allies were 
fighting that there should have l»een 
made manifest on the fourth annivers
ary of the war so clear an example of 
God's wifi. The division of,the waters 
in Biblical history, whereupon God’s 
freopie crossed to the other side in 
safety, was a striking contrast provid
ed by the telegraphic dispatches which 
had flashed across the continent on this 
day of all days, indicating that the 
German hordes had been caught in the 
hungry water of the Ancre, many find
ing death in its watery depths, white 
others, prevented from enrssing. met 
their end in battle oq its banks. There 
was no division of the. waters this time, 
said the Premier, as he completed his 
eomi>ari»oo.

Personal Pledge.
There must remain on the minds of 

all jreople. Mr Oliver went on. no 
matter what their condition may be, 
the inflexible conviction that the strug
gle miist go po until the world is safe 
from the dangers of a repetition. The 
British Empire, said he. is fighting to 
the limit of Its ability; the* nation is 
amassing great burdens of liability to 
the >nd that there should be no more 
devastating conflagrations of the kind 
now entering the fifth year of its rav
ages. Mindful also of the aftermath. 
Mr. Oliver urged upon every member 
of the audience to take unto himself 
the full meaning of the pledge of re
determination It was not. he said, 
merely a resolution as applicable to 
the British Empire, to Canada, to Brit
ish Columbia. <>r to Victoria in gen
eral; It was a personal pledge Involv
ing irersona! responsibility. Its terms 
consented to the continuance of the 

//(Higgle until the Allies' ideals of lib
erty and Justice ran out paramount, 
while to secure that desirable end the 
demand for personal subscription to 
the pledge became necessary if the 
peaceful progress of the world after
wards were to be established forever. 
To that end. declared the Premier, the 
war would form I nit part of the process, 
and personal practical devotion to the 
aim would complete the compact.

They Did Right.
In seconding the resolution Mr. 

Bowser took his auditors back to the 
days of 1914, when all the world wait
ed with bated breath to know the 
course of action Downing Street would 
take While the world wondered and 
soon knew* the decision of the leaders 
of the Empire. • he felt that all who 
waited at that time remained content 
in the knowledge that the nation’s 
cause was in good hands With cus
tomary British optimism, he said the 
ireople of the Empire had not taken 
the prediction of the great Kitchener 
very seriously to heart when he de1- 
chired that a three years' war to be in 
store: six months had been regarded as 
sufficient to end the catastrophe. As 
he reviewed the long course of events 
however, never for one moment for
getting the enormous sacrifice» so 
cheerfully borne by the British people 
and the agonies through which the 
whole Empire had passed, he asked the 
huge audience whether there was a 
single person who would have desired 
the Empire’s leaders to have steered 
a course one whit different to that now 
memorable history. (Chorus efWIf? 

Beginning of the End.
In common with the Premier. Mr. 

Bowser rejoiced in the good news 
which had reached the city at tha> 
tlme, and he hoped it would be pos
sible to read into the significant dis
patches the heralding of the end. It 
would be the wish of all present, he 
felt sure, that instead of celebrating 
another year's anniversary of war in 
1919 there would..be.,a. -thank offering 
for an honorable and a lasting peace.

His Worship -Mayor Todd, who pre
sided. then put the resolution to the 
gathering, and unanimous passage was 
followed by three ringing British cheers 
and a "tiger." "Onward. Christian 
Soldiers.” sung by the huge concourse 
with renewed determination reflected 
in ita voice, and the pronouncement of 
the Benediction by Captain Martin 
preceded the singing of the National 
Anthem, which concluded the-pn*ceed-

The earlier part of the programme, 
already referred to in these solumns. 
was carried out in its entirety. The 
meeting commenced with the singing 
of "(> Canada." followed by the Invo
cation from the Rev. H. 8. Osborn; the 
singing of "O God. Our Help in Ages 
Past;" Scripture reading. Psalm xlvL 
by the Rev. J. G. Inkster; prayers by 
the Rev. A. d#B. Owen; "Hear Ye, 
Israel," sung with fine feeling by. Mrs. 
Macdonald 'Fahey. i.v............... -.....

His Worship Mayor Todd, at the out
set. read the huftetlns received from 

-►’ranee. , On the platform supporting 
His Worship were representatives of 
the various civic, commercial and pa
triotic liodies of the city. The Salva
tion Army Band provided the music.

NEW HOTEL_FEATURE
Empress Management Has Turned 

Green Room Into New 
Armenenville.

A change Is about to he made In the 
Empress Hotel that will give officers 
and men returning from France a 
pleasant surprise when they visit the 
favorite hostelry on their return to Vic
toria. Manager Carlo E. Calsa has de
cided to turn the Green Room, now 
used as a writing and lounge ro^m. 
Into a "New ArmenonvtUe" copied 
from the famous original garden in 
Paris.

Mr. Calxa says he Intends making 
the Empress ArmenonvtUe as nearly 
like the original as possible. Palms 
and floaters will adorn the walls in 
profusl<m.~amd tea tables will be ar
ranged so that dancers may glide in 
and out between them. The Idea Is 
one that has spread, and has been In 
practice in many places for some time.

The Empress orchestra under the 
direction of Prof. L. Turner will be in 
attendance on Wednesday and Satur
day afternoons between the hours of 4 
and' 6.30 p. m.

WRITTEN EVIDENCE 
WILL BE REQUIRED

Provincial Registrar Under Mil
itary Service Act Issues 

Statement

Registrar It. 8. Lennie requests The 
Times tp publish the following state
ment. with regard to the enforcement 
of the Military Service Act:

"To prevent as far as possible the 
improper arrest of those apparently 
-within the classes called out by pro
clamation under the Military Service 
Act an amendment to Order-in-Coun- 
cll (P.C. 1013) of April 30. 1918. rela
tive to the carrying of documents by 
those affected has been passed as fol-

“The regulations sanctioned by tjie 
Order-In-Council of the 30th April, 
1918. with regard to production of evi
dence In proof of immunity from mili
tary service are hereby further amend
ed by adding immediately before para
graph (à) of Section 1 the following: 
‘Written evidence establishing prima 
fac|e that he is net within the said 

ss or that he is exempted from or 
not liable to military service, and with
out limiting the generality of this pro
vision a* to the character of the evi
dence which may be produced, it is 
provided that th«- man shall he deemed 
to have satisfied this requirement if he 
produce a certificate or document as 
follows, that is to say:

Ag.
1 ‘If it be claimed that he is not 

within the chum by reason of age. an 
official certificate of the daie of his 
birth, or a certificate of his age signed 
by two reputable citizen* residing In the 
community in which he lives and hav
ing kn-iw!«*,lge of the fact ; or

" ‘If it be claimed that he Is not 
within -the class by reason of marriage, 
a certificate, either official or signed 
by two reputable citizens residing in 
the community in which he lives and 
having knowledge of the facts, certi
fying to his marriage and that his wife 
is living; or

Nationality.
1 ‘If K be claimed that he is .not with

in the- class by reason of his national
ity. a certificate of his nationality sign
ed by a consul or vice-consul of the 
foreign state or country to which he

■
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claims his allegiance is due; or a pass
port issued by the Government of that 
country establishing his nationality ;

Active Service.
" If it be claimed that he is excepted 

ta a member of any of Hie Majesty's 
forces or as having since the 4th 
August. 1914. served in the military or 
naval forces of Great Britain or her 
Allies In any theatre of actual war and 
has been honorably discharged there
from. official documents or an official 
certificate evidencing the fact; or

" ‘If it be claimed that he is excepted 
as a member of the clergy, or of any 
recognized order of an exclusively re
ligious charac ter, or is a minister of a 
religious denomination existing in Can
ada on 29th August. 1917. or as being a 
memlier of any other society or body, a 
certificate of the fact, signed by an 
office-holder competent so to certify 
under the regulations of the church, 
order or denomination, society or body 
to which he belongs; or 

Exemption.
“ 'If It be claimed that he Is exempt

ed from or not liable to military ser
vice by reason of any exemption grant

ed or claimed or application pending 
under the Military Service Act. 1917, or 
the regulations thereu niter. hie exemp
tion papers, or a certificate of the 
registrar or deputy registrar of the die 
♦riot to which he belongs evidencing 
the fact; or ^

Other Close.
“If it be claimed that he not within 

the class or that he is exempted, not 
liable or excepted upon any other 
ground, a certificate of two reputable 
ci Usons residing in the community 
where he lives having knowledge qt the 
fact upon which the claim is founded 
and certifying thereto.’ " ’

A CAUTIOUS WITNESS.

Concerning the lighter side of his 
work at the Bar. Sir Marshall Hall 
tells a good story of a witness whom 
he asked to give a definition oL 
absent-mindedness.

"Well." said the witness cautious
ly. “I should say that a man whe 
thought he. had. left hie watch at 
home an* took It out of his pocket 
to see it he had time to go home 
and get It—f should say that that 
chap was a little absent-minded."
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PROCLAMATION
OBOBQE THE FIFTH by the Qrsoe of God of the United Kingdom of 

Great Britain and Ireland and of the British Dominions beyond the eeaa 
King, Defender of the Faith, Emparor of India—

To all to whom these presents shall come or whom the same may in any wise 
concern—Greeting.

A Proclamation of Conditional Amnesty respecting men belonging to 
Olaaa 1, under the Military Service Act, 1917, who have disobeyed our Pro
clamation of 13th October, 1917, or their orders to report for duty, or are 
deserters, or absent without leave from the Canadian Expeditionary Force.

WHEREAS, considerable numbers of men belonging 
to Claw 1, under our Military Service Act, 1917, called 
out on active service in our Canadian Expeditionary 
Force for the defence of Canada trader our proclama
tion of 13th October, 1917, although they have time 
become by law aoldiera enlisted in the Military Servies 
6Ï Canada,'

of absence, have failed to report at the ex
piry of their leave or have become deserters

—^ i a i s

Have failed to report for duty as law- 
fully required of them under the said Mili
tary Servies Aot and the regulations' there
under, including new Order in Council duly 
passed on April 20 last, or have deserted, or 
absented themselves without leave from our 
Canadian Expeditionary Force.

AND it is represented that the very 
' serious and unfortunats situation in which 
these men find themselves is due in many 
case* to the fact that notwithstanding the 
information and warning eontalned In our 
proclamation aforesaid they have misunder
stood their duty or obligation or have been 
misled by the advice of ill-disposed, disloyal 
or seditious persons; and,

WHEREAS, we desire if possible to avoid 
the Infliction of the heavy penalties which 
the law imposes for the offence* of which 
these soldiers have thus been guilty and to 
afford them an opportunity- within a limited 
time to report and make their services avail
able in opr Canadian Expeditionary Force 
as Is by law their bounden duty and as is 
necessary for the. defence of our Dominion 
of Canada.

Now know ye, that we In the exercise of 
our powers and of our good will and pleas
ure In that behalf, do hsraby proclaim and 
dealers and causa to bs published end made 
known that the penalties of the law will not 
be imposed or exacted as against the men 
who belong to Class 1 under our Military 
Service Art. 1917, and who have disobeyed 
our proclamation aforesaid or who have re
ceived notice from any of our registrars or

our Expeditionary Force, provided they 
report for duty on or before the Twenty- 
fourth Day of August, 1918.

And we do hereby strictly warn ana 
solemnly impress open all- such men and aa 
well thoee who employ, harbor, conceal or 
assist them in their disobedience, that if they 
persist in their failure to report, absence or 
desertion till the expiry of the last mentioned 
day, they will be pursued and punished with 
all the rigour and severity of the law, sub
ject to the judgment of our courts-martial 
which wiU be convened to try such esses, or 
othsr competent tribunals, and also that 
those who employ, harbor, conceal or assist 
such men will be held strictly accountable as 
offenders and subject to the pains, penalties 
end forfeiture* in Th ai' Behalf "by la w’pro
vided for their said offence.

Provided, however, that nothing contained 
in this our proclamation ia intended to re
lease the men aforesaid from their obligation 
to report for duty as soon as possible or to 
grant them immunity from arrest or deten
tion in the meantime for the purpose of com; 
pelting them to perform their military duty, 
our intention being merely to force or remit 
the penalties heretofore incurred for failure 
to report, abaenee without leave or desertion 
incurred by those men of the description 
aforesaid who shall be In thé proper dis
charge of their military duties on or before 
the said Twenty-fourth Day of August, 1918.

Of all of which our loving subjects and 
all others whom these presents may concern 
are hereby required to take notice and gov
ern themselves accordingly,

deputy registrar* to report for duty on a 
day now past and hare failed so to report, 
or who having reported and obta(^)d leave 

In testimony whereof we have caused these our letters to be made patent and the great seal of Canada 
to be hereunto affixed. 1 * ** -w-
WITNESS—Our right trusty and entirely beloved cousin and counsellor. Victor Christ tan Wltllam. Duke 

of Devonshire, Marquis of Hartington. Earl of Devonshire, Far! of Burlington. Baron Cavendish 
of Hardwicks, Baron Cavendish of Keighley. Knight of Our Meet Noble Order of the Garter, one 
of our Moot Honorable Privy Council, Knight Grand Crons of Our Moat Distinguished Order of Saint 
Michael and 8t George, Knight Grand Crone of Our Royal Victorian Order. Governor-Oeneral and 
Commander-In-Chief of Onr Dominion of Canada.

4t our Government Hones. In ear City of Ottawa, this find day of Augurt, In the year of our Lend, 
•no thousand nine hundred and eighteen, and In the ninth year of our reign.I

üwWr-fiwvWV »
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RUNS AT VANCOUVER

Ackroyd Makes 58 Runs, and 
' Catches Home Eleven's 

Star Bat

T Vi try I* little or no dotibt in the 
mind# of those who witnessed; the game 
between Vancouver and Victoria on 
the Mainland that the Victoria teem 
deserved In every way their victory. 
Home people thought that in the game 
on the first of July, here, the home 
team were rather lucky in defeating 
their opponents, but after repeating the 
performance on Saturday last at the 
Brockton Point grounds, this Impres
sion must be thrown to the winds. - In 
cricket like practically in no other 
•port the element of luck Is always 
cropping up a small mistake making 
all the difference In the world a 
missed catch frequently being the 
means of the batsmen let off taking 
full advantage of the error, and win
ning a game for his side.

One thing stands out above all oth
ers In the two matches -the First of 
July game, and the one played in Van
couver Saturday last—Victoria has 
an excellent captain, and nobody can 
have any complaint to make at the 
manner in which Mr Ackroyd handled 
his team on the Mainland Having 
brought off two successes this year 
and especially after a number of de
feats In the past. It will be easily- 
seen that unstinted praise should 
l»e given Mr. Ackroyd for bringing 
l*aek to Victoria a victorious team af
ter Saturday's contest1

Victoria won the toss and decided to 
hat on a somewhat dead pitch resulting 
from the rain of the previous day. 
Messrs. Ackroyd and Verrall were the 
licet two batsmen—the bowlers bring 
Stroyan and Gill — the latter going on 
in place "f Mend*, who «tui not appear 
on the ground for about ten minutes 
after the commencement of play.

Ackroyd and Verrall were both play
ing careful cricket, apparently getting 
their eye In. when Verrall succumbed 
to a first-class ball from Mends, who 
.had taken the place of Gill In the 
trunding—16-1-4.

Sparks was the next mxn In. hut 
promptly hooked a dellvery*rrom Mends 
into the hands of. Gill, the score re
maining at the same figure. Sparks un
fortunately was the only man on the 
visiting side to get a •duck."

Ismay appeared on the scene and 
after playing himself In made some 
excellent shots, and with his captain 
took the score to forty-six before he 
was caught by Broadfoot. Mends again 
being the bowler. Ackroyd was playing 
fine cricket—perhaps a little slow, but 
at the same time the right kind of 
game, showing that it was quite pos
sible to keep the attack at bay, anti 
there Is little doubt that this was the 
means of many of the Victoria bats
men showing up to good advantage. 
Allen took Ismay's place, but did'pot 
seem quite comfortable at first, but 
afterwards heli>ed himself to some 
boundary hits. The score was taken to 
njnety-three before-Allen was disposed 
of, being bowled by Beers after making 
a very useful twenty.

The howling was frequently changed, 
but the score had steadily mounted up, 
Ackroyd playing like a rock, nothing 
getting behind Tils "defence, 'and with 
Goward at the wickets mounted still 
further. Goward was not quite in his 

- wraai merry mood; tmt'made eome wry 
fine hits, one—fine drive being especial - 

_ to-JESti iTTntad» a six Jurt^aaé—i—i

The century wAs reached in an 
hour<and; fifty minutes, and it was not 
until twelve runs further were on the 
board that Ackroyd was sent back to 
the pavilion, being well taken at the 
wicket off Gill—122-5-58.

Freeman them i»artnered Goward and 
things were made more lively, although 
the Incoming batsman was not quite at 
home at first. However, runs came at a 
fairly good pace, and It was not until 
135 were registered that Freeman lost 
hie wicket to an easy catch at mid-off 
by Mends off Gill. The Vancouver field
ing was excellent, and It was extremely 
difficult to get very much past the men. 
Peers and Reed particularly distin
guishing themselves.

York came in but with the addition of 
a single to the score lunch waa taken.

On resuming York promptly lost his 
wicket, being taken by Barrs In the 
slips off Mends. Tucker, who followed, 
soon started to make rune, and the 
score was taken to 156 before Goward 
departed after a well played 23.

Wllkinsofn was the- next man to take 
his place at the wickets, but very 
shortly lost Tucker—the latter being 
bowled by a good ball from Btroyan. 
Speak, the last man In. promptly 
showed that he Is a most useful man 
to have on a representative side—he 
never missed a chance to make run#— 
his running between the wicket* caus
ing much applause from the crowd, 
«peak's partnership with Wilkinson 
was the most lively of the Innings, and 
these two batsmen carried the score, to 
19» before Wilkinson lost hie wicket— 
he attempted a foolish run, and was 
sorry In consequence.

The Heme Train.
, Vancouver opened their Innings with 
Kortlang wnd A rmitage- Spark# and 
Verrall handling the bowling. Things 
west badly with the home side, for

ELKS MEET CUBS IN. 
GOLDSMITH CUP BALL

The Elks, who scored their first 
win In the Goldsmith* Cup games 
against the Garrison In an exciting 
seYen-inning# game Friday,' are up 
against the Cubs, the league leaders 
to-night at the Royal Athletic Pfcrtf. 
The Cube have an undefeated record 
and a securb position at the head 
of the league up to the present 
stage of the series, but the Elks 
have discovered a new pitcher In 
McKay, who puts them over Ih a 
way that the Cube will find hard 
to handle: The Cubs st ored an easy 
victory of seven to three, but the 
Elks’ side, which met the Garrison 
and beat them by two to one. is' 
playing better, hall than, that which 
met the Cubs the last time the two 
clubs tried conclusions. The Cube 
have out their strongest line-up, 
and while they retain tbeir old con
fidence they are taking no charters, 
they are relying on llolnees. Htraith, 
Townsley. Green, Gandy. Brown. 
Moore. Milne, Campbell and Cotett.

with but six on the score-board Wort
hing was well taken by Ackroyd off 
Sparks behind the wicket a This was 
a most disappointing start from the 
spectators point of view, and were not 
quite satisfied with the decision «if fhe 
umpire.

At 22 SpeAk "ellevcd Sparks, and at 
Onward took over the ball from 

Verrall. This double change soon met 
with success. Speak shattering the 
wickets of l>cts with a (>vil one. 
Barrs filled the place vacated by 
l*ecrm but he immediately lost his 
partner Arm It age. the last named be
ing caught at the wicket oft Goward.

Broadfoot was the next nyvn lln. and 
had matte *e\ . n single* m a IWH w h« n 
the tea Interval was taken On the 
resumption of play Broadfoot was stain 
dismissed, chopping a bail hard on Me 
wicket from Wilkinson, leaving with 
the score board standing 51.4 ». the 
game at this point greatly favoring 
Victoria.

Reed was now In and soon got Wll
kinsons bowling in hand. A mishap 
then happened to the Victoria attack, 
Goward straining his klde and shortly 
afterwards had to retire from the field. 
Sparks took the ball from UowiiTd. 
Tucker relieving Wilkinson at the 
other end. In his third over Tucker 
got Reed, lhw, and the batsman had 
to retire with thirteen to his credit 
(67.6.13). L. W. Peel, who had fol
lowed Reed, failed and was bowled by 
Tucker off his pads for a “duck;” O. C. 
Peel now came in and after being in 
for two overs opened his account with 

nice drive to the off for two. fol
lowing this with a four in the same 
direction off Sparks, who was relieved 
In the next over by W York.

Barrs was now playing splendidly 
tor Vancouver, but put a hall up dan
gerously near Allen, who made a tine 
attempt to reach It.

Ackroyd. the Victoria captain, seas 
using his howling with great Judgment 
and replaced Tucker with Speak, who 
immediately got Peel stumped after 
making eight with the total score 
reading 56.7.8. A further bowling 
change was made. Wilkinson replaced 
Speak, but in York's next over he com
pletely beat Mends, and the Imtxinan 
retired with a single to hi" credit.
(94 8.1.) -------^

Stroyan. who followed, was bowled 
second ball by York. (94.9.0.)

Gill, the last man in fell also to 
York, and the innings Plowed for the 
same total. 94. York howled extreme
ly well, his three wickets only costing 

ran., ,....
Barrs remained undefeated tq the 

înd* eeod,._to note that the
T'apTSTns oTTwIfi eljrvens came out with 
such excellent records. Score follows 

Victoria.
A. H. Ackroyd. c Peel, b Gill '.............. sa
E. Verrall. b Mend* ...................■... 4
h. A. Sparks, c Util, b Mends ............... »
H. A. Ismay, c Béoadfoot. b Mends ... II
H. H. Allen, b Peers ............. .7777..., 30
H. A. Goward, c Kortlang. b Stroyan.. 23 
E D. Freenman. c Mends, b Gill ... 13
W. York, c Barrs, b Mend*..................... 1
W. A. Tucker, b Stroyan ....................... ||
S. M. Wilkinson, run out .................22
W. 8 peak, not out ............................V. 16

14

Tot«i................. .......................... ,............,m
Vancouver.

Sergt. Kortlang, c Ackroyd. b Sparks 6 
J. M. A rmitage. r Ackroyd, b Goward. 4 
F. J. Peers, b 8peak .................. 16
F. A. Barrs, not out ................... 33
P. Broadfoot. b Wilkinson ..................*! 9
T. Reed, Ibw, b Tucker ....................... 13
I- W. Peel, b Tucker •
G. C. Peel, st Ackroyd, b Speak ........... 1
J. F. Mends, b York ..................... ..
E. J. Stroyan. b York ...................§
Sergt -Major Gill, b York ......................... 0

Total ................................................. 94

WILL SEND TEAM TO VANCOUVER

A polo team representing the Victoria 
and Island Athletic Association witi 
make the trip to Vancouver August 47 
for the mainland club's gala, to play an 
exhibition game. Capt. Harry Boyd 
Tiirnnw-wtlt be tn charge of the Team 
and a practice game has been called 
for this evening.

W. H. Davies has written to Van
couver suggesting an open back stroke 
handicap as a feature of the pro
gramme to be held at the gal» ancL has 
also promised entries for several of the 
other events He Is also trylhg to ar
range fog a serlea of home and return 
games at water polo with Seattle, the 
évents to follow a ladies' relay race

ELKS HOLD PICNIC

at purrs lagoon

Accept Invitation to Compete 
for Baseball Cup at Na

naimo Field Day

The Elks’ ball team has decided to 
accept an invitation to compete for a 
big silver cup to be played for at s 
field day of thq Nanaimo Ixxlge of 
Elks to be held on Labor Day. Three 
tearns entered are Nanaimo. "Victoria 
and Vancouver, and the competition 
will be the feature of the sports. The 
Invitation was extended by the Nu 
nalmo Elks,who took part In the Elkw*- 
picnic to Whitty’s lagoon. Over 100 Vic 
toria Rlk* attended the picnic, leaving 
Victoria id two^talfy-hoe and a num 
her of prlvatV care. The weather was 
ideal for a irtcnlc end an enjoyable 
lime was apent by all.

A game of baseball was played be 
jtwern the mai vied men and the single 
men, in which the Elks' Goldsmith Cup 
nine were fair!»- evenly divided, and 
the married men won by a score of 
seven to three

The Events.
The resells of (lie sports were as fol-

lstdle*’ swimming race.. 60 yards—K 
Mrs I Tor tor. t. Miss <*haHon. 8. Mrs

jlhuthle . anoe raee <ml*e«l>— 1. Mr 
and Mrs Spence. J, Mr »n«l Mrs Uood- 
felhtw, J, I, Sweeney and Mrs. Brooks,

Mens canoe nvée. double 1. |). W. 
Spence ami H Kirkham. 2, Leo. 
swrenev and T«nI«1 Murray; 8. Frank 
Sw rene> and .1 McL* nnan

too yards, running 1, A. Proctor; 2, 
J. M. ls-nnan

100 yard* 1 ladles), running -1, Mrs. 
Brooks; 2. Mrs. Stance.

100 yard*, boys’ race-- 1, Burnett; 2, 
Darrall White.

Three legged race-1. I^eo. Sweeney 
Uftd TOdd Murray. D. W. Spence and 
l). Proctor.

Fat man’s race—1, W. Jackson; 2. F.

rpaet canoe race—VLeo. Sweeney; 
2. D. W. Spence.

Victoria Cross race—1. Leo. Sweeney 
and Mrs. Oxard; 2. Frank Sweeney and 
Mrs. Spence.

Girls' race—Miss Chatton.

LEAGUE BASEBALL

ALL-STARS BREAK EVEN.

Winnipeg. Aug 4.^Larry Moore’s 
aggregation of all stars from Duluth 
broke even on the opening day of their 
baseball series here with the local 
amateurs, winning the afternoon game 
frçm the Arenas 2 to 2 and losing In 
the evening to the Dominion Express 
6 to 4.

National.
At Brooklyn—First game— R. H. E.

Cincinnati .....................................10 14 1
Brooklyn ........................................... 1 7 • 1

Batteries- Schneider and Wlngo; Mar- 
quard. Smith and M. Wheat.

Second glume— R. H. EL
1 Cincinnati ....................... 1 4 1
Brooklyn ...;.................................  3' * 0

Batteries Eller. King and Wlngo; 
•Grimes and Miller.

At New York- First game- R. H. E.
Chicago ....................  1 6 6
New York ..........................  4 I A

Batteries - farnglais. Cartèr and KUll- 
fer; Causey and McCarty.
. Second game - R. H. E.
Chicago ................................... H H *
•New York   6 10 1
F Batteries—Hendrix, Martin and Killifer ; 
Perrltt, Demurer. Bteeie and Ilurtden.

At Philadelphia - R. H. E.
8t I.oui# ..................   H 16 0
Philadelphia ...................................12 16 6

Batteries Packard and Gonsales; 
Oeschger, Fortune, Prendergaat and

At Boston— R. H. E
Pittsburg ............................................«91
Postait .............................................. 8 7 1

Batterie* Sanders, Slapnlcks. Corti- 
stock and Schmidt. George and WUson. 

^American.
At Chicago—First game— R. H. E.

Philadelphia .............  8 S 1
Chicago ............................................ 16 16 6

Batterie# Watson, Jamieson and Me 
Avoy. Hen* and Hchalk, Jacobs __

H. E

Second game— R. H. E
Philadelphia .................................... 4 7 6
Chicago ..................... .....................  I 7 "T

Batteries Gregg. Perry and Perkins; 
tjulnn anil Hchalk.

At Detroit R. H.
Washington /;.................. .16 14 1
Detroit ....................   1 6 3

Batterie* Shaw and Alnemlth; Boland, 
G. Junes. Bailey and Stanage.

At Cleveland— R. H. E
Boston. ............................. ...1 3 2
Cleveland ..........................>............6 11 1

H<i 1 ter tes- Jones and Agnew; Bagby and 
O’Neill.

At Ht. Louis— R. H. E
New York ...........................— ....6 6 6
St Louis ........................   8 8 6

lUtterlo* Keating, Ixwe.vRoblnson and 
Walters; Bothoron, Houck and Nuna-

lUNOAY’S GAMES.
American League.

At Chicago— R. H. E.
Philadelphia .. 1 4 1 0 0 01-1 0 411 2
Chi. ago ..........  0661 1 0 23 •—7 12 4

Batteries—Adams and McAvoy. Mit
chell. Devqnport. Shellenbach and Hchalk.

Fécond game R. H. E.
Philadelphia .. 26666606 6—2 7 2
Chicago ..........  TO 1 66606 0—3 it 0

Batteries — Watson and Perklnsf 
deceits and Bchalk.

At Cleveland - R. H E
Boston . . 10066666066 1—2 8 6 
Cleveland 60000601606 6-1 4 3 

Batteries—Ruth and Mayer; Morton. 
Kmtmann and O’Neill.

Second game - R. H. E.
Boston ...........................  0 6 06 0 0—0 4 0
Cleveland .................0 0 0 6 0 2-2 7 1

Batteries Bush and Agnew; Covetes- 
kle and O'Neill.

At Ft. Louis- R H. E
New York .... 16666116 6—6 9 1
HI Louis ..........  66136600 3-7 11 1

Batteries- Flnpersn. Keating, Mog- 
ridge and W’alters; Gallia, Leirteld and 
Nunamaker

Second game— R. II. E.
New York .... 16000200 6—3 1 1
St. l*.uls ..........  1 2 0 6 6 6 2 0 • -6 I 1

Batteries—Caldwell and Hannah; Rog
er* and Severuid, Nunamaker.

Washington ... 1 0 I 1 0 6 0 » #—7 11 0
Detroit ............ 66006666 0-6 7 1

Batteries — Ayres and Ainsmlth; 
Kali In, Hall and Stanage.

Second game (18 lantngw>-$- R. H. E.
Washington—
0000020220000000-6 0-4 IS 2

e 6 * », 0 9 2 6 » O. S.S.A 6,6 6 0 W H A
Butteries—Johnson and Alnsmith; C. 

Jones, Pauss and Fencer. -
International League.

R. H. E
Baltimore ............................... . 1 6 2
Blnghampton................... ..............4 9 1

Batteries—Pemham, Kneich and Egan; 
Verbout and Fischer.

R. H. E.
Newark ............................... . 0 I 2
Toronto ............................................ 3 7 2

Batteries—Ross and Madden; 
and O'Neill.

Second game— R.
Newark .......................................... 7
Toronto ......................................... .**1

Batterleq— Hubbell and Kelly; Peterson 
and Fisher.

R. H. E
ntpgbara&tun ........... .............. 1 6 0
UfVli* ...................................... . 0 8 i

Batteries - Tuero and Fischer; Heck and 
Hopper. j

Second game— R. tf. E.
Blnghampton ........................  6 6 2
Syracuse ........................ 3 6 1

Bat 1er les—Tuero, Walker and Fischer; 
Shea and Turner.

R. H. E
Jersey City......................... 11 0
Buffalo ............................................ 0 4 4

Batteries -McCabe and Breen; Hel- 
frich and Bengough.

Second game— R. H. E.
Jersey City ....................  862
Buffalo ........................ 10 9 0

Batteries— Hehl and Flieger; Devlnnéy 
and Bengough.

R.
Baltimore ...............   4 8
Rochester ...............f...................... 8

Batteries—Lewis, Vance and 
Wilkinson and O'Neill.

Second game— R.
Baltimore .....................................  8
Rochester ..................  •

Batteries-Worrell and Egan; 
and O’NeUl.

H.

STILL-HUNTING THE GROUSE.

The August number of Outing has 
an article entitled '’Still .Hunting the
Ruffled Grouse," which will be of 
Interest to sportsmen generally. "A bird 
of mystery, sometimes bold, sometime* 
shy and always hard to shoot,” Is the 
author’s apt description of the bird.
'A clear mornihg after a night of light 
rain Is the Ideal time to try the still 
hunting." he says In the article. “Then 
the leaves are soft underfoot and the 
experienced hunter ran move through 
the wood* with hardly a sound to be
tray hie presence to the watchful 
dwellers of the wild. The slower you 
go the quieter you go and the more 
often you stop to sit motionless on a 
log to look and listen the more game 
you are. likely to see. And this ap
plies generally to all kinds of still 
hunting."

SNAP
DOES WONDERS FOR THE HOUSEWIFE

Snap is the best preparation known for removing dirt, gr<4ise. oil*, 
paint, acids and stains, of all kinds. Snap has no equal for household 
purposes, cleaning, scouring, washing woodwork, hardwood floors, 
bath tube, sinks, etc. The only genuine and original antiseptic hand 
cleaner.
SMALL TINS, each ............. .....................  .......................................... 20<
6-LB. TINS, each.......................... .............................................................................fl.25

1121 Government at PEOEN BROS. Phone 817

PLAYED FOR CANADA

NEW SWIMMING RECORDS.

Santa Crux. Cal., Aug. 5.—Miss 
Frances Cowells, of Han Francisco.

t a world’s record here last night 
when she covered the 36-yard sprint In 
16 2-5 seconds. She also broke the 
Pacifil Coast record for the 306-yard 
event and established new American 
records for the 446 and 600-yard dis
tancés.

Miss Cowells covered the 440 yards 
w'S.SO 1-5 and the 600 yards event in
L**-*rS.

George Fehroth, of Sacramento, 
established new Pacific Coast records 
respectively for the 800 and 350 yards 
events.-covering the former in 3.30 3-5 
and the latter in 4.09 4-5.

The races were sanctioned by the 
Pacific Athletic Association.

PTE. ERIC FLINTON
who won a JJfizc In the high Jump, 
anil alfto helped the Canadians to beat 
1". S A. troops in a baseball game on 
Dominion Day. Although not yet nine
teen years of age. Flinton has been 

overseas over twelve months.

aid was fbrnished in the women’s 
doubles when, paired with Gertrud* 
Schreiner, she won the Northwest 
doubles championships from Sara Liv
ingstone and Mrs. Bragdon in another 
•hard match. 5-7. 6-1, 7-5. All three 
sets were strenuous affaire.

NORTHWEST TENNIS 
FINALS PROVIDED

EXCITING GAMES
Tacoma. Augi 5.—The biggest upset 

of the Northwest championships fin
ished here Saturday was furnished by 
Mayme McDonald, <the Seattle girl net 
star, who defeated the champion. Sara 
Livingstone, in the final >vènt of the 
women’s singles. The match was a 
gruelling contest all the way, and was 
only won after three hard sets, 6-4, 
4-6, 6-1. The champion did not lose 
until she had fought her hardest, and 
the match was much closer than the 
score would indicate.

It was the first victory of Mayme 
McDonald over her old rival In the his
tory of Northwest tournaments.

Lieut. Henry Breck Is the Northwest 
champion In the men's singles. Play
ing Lieut. Herbert Hahn, also of Camp 
Lewis, Breck won after a hard four- 
set match, 6-0, 0-6, 8-6, 6-4. The final 
sets were especially interesting, Hahn 
forcing hie opponent to the final point.

Another victory for Mayme J£cOon-

DEMPSEY WILL FORCE
WILLARD INTO RING

Jack Dempsey In one single leap >-ae 
reached the top of the pugilistic ladder, 
standing almost on a level, if not quite, 
with Jess Willard, the champion who re
fuses to fight and yet insists on retain
ing the title. Dempsey, by virtue, of hie 
one-round knock-out, has disposed of 
the aspirations of Fred Fulton so ef
fectually he is now alone as ttie on# 
challenger entitled to consideration.

Willard affirms that Dempsey won his 
honors lightly and that It was no trick 
to beat Fulton.

Dempsey Entitled to Credit.
But It's hardly right to rob Dempsey 

of the credit that Is due him. He did 
more than was expected of him and in 
workmanlike fashion.

Willard may be right In his attitude of , 
not fighting for the period of the war. Yet 
Jess has no right to belittle Dempsey. The 
champion in holding back from ring work 
makes himself open to criticism and al
ready there are many people complaining 
of Jess.

Unquestionably Dempsey will seek 
theatrical engagements and no one will 
begrudge him the right. Sooner or later 
he’s going to force Jess Willard into t* 
corner and make him fight.

OTTAWA TEAM HEADS
« ILACROSSE LEAGUE

Montreal, Aug. —The National la
crosse team won their first match of 
the season on Saturday when they de
feated the Irish-Canadians by eight to 
three In a scheduled N.’ L. U. hxjure. 
As a result of the victory the Ottawa 
team now heads the league, as they 
have only played one match which they 
won. The Nationals put up an entirely 
different exhibition on Saturday from 
what was shown at Atwater Park two 
weeks ago when they lost to the Irish
men. Instead of piling up a big lead 
at the’ outset and then fading away, 
the Frenchmert played steadily for the 
first half, and as soon as they saw an 
advantage began to forge ahead. Ltne- 
UP; « .Nationals — L'Heureux, Bra«.y, 
Brassard. Heccoure. Degan, Doutre, De- 
Gray, McCarthy. Watson, Pitre, Ball- 
largeon. B. Walsh.

Irish-Canadians — Brennan Neville. 
Allman, Ellard. Doran. Quinn, Kane, 
F. Scott, McNamara, Phelan, Butler, 
Roberts.

Shoes Being Sold at Ridiculous Prices

We are smashing all Shoe 
Sale records. Our low prices 
are telling the tale and every 
one who buys is getting real 
genuine cut-price bargains. 
Come in. Let us show you. .

And.hundreds have already taken advantage, and are reaping the benefit now.
If you haven’t got yours yet, don’t lose any time in getting here and getting your 

share of the money-saving bargains.
You sure cannot duplicate these prices anywhere.
You may have heard of other would-be Sales elsewhere, but come to a real, genu

ine cut-price Bargain Sale once and you will see the difference.
This is no half-hearted Sale, it is a genuine Sale of every Shoe in the house. Don’t 

be misled—come to the place that saves you money. —

MEN'S MAHOGANY TAN 
SHOES $5.85

RACE FOR PENNANT
BECOMING INTERESTING

The race for the championship hi the 
American League le getting tighter. The 
Cleveland Indiana took the second game 
of their Important aerlea with the Boston 
leaders Saturday, and drew closer to the 
Red Sox. At the same time Washington, 
which still haa a chance to win the rag, 
defeated Detroit .by a one-sided scone.

The Giant# failed to pick up any In the 
National League, losing one to the CuImi 
and winning the other. — —_ .

SATURDAY'S CRICKET.
The friendly fixture arranged - for 

Saturday between the Congo# and the 
Albiona dwindled down Into a game 
captained by M. B. Lloyd and A. Booth, 
with about half c. doxen of either aide'# 
players on the two eleven#. Lloyd s 
team won. the score being 171 to SI.

Look and save money! They have 
neolin soles and rubber heels. All 
sizes in the lot, same as you pay 

♦7.00 for any place. Sale price

$5.85
MEN’S BOX KIP 

SHOES $2.85
A splendid Shoe for 
working in. We have 

. them in all sizes. Just 
see them in our win
dow. You will pay 
♦5.001 for them else

where. Sale priee

$2.85

Ladies' 2-Strap 
Canvas Rumps 

$1.95
These are just what you 
want, either for house or 
outdoor. They have me
dium heels and are splen

did fitters. Side price

$1,95
MEN’S PLAIN 

TOE
SHOES $3.6(S-

Main _Toe Box Calf 
Shoes, in good, wide, 
easy fitters, which make 
splendid work shoes; 
heavy sole. Sale price 

only

$3.85

LADIES’ WHITE SH0E§,
The Greatest Bargains Ever 

Offered.
One lot slightly soiled, val
ues to ♦3.50. d» 1 or 
Only...................«plttlü
White Canvas. Sport Heels. 
Leather (BO A Pw
Soles ...............  «PtierrO
White Canvas, Cuban and
Spprt • - <59 or
Heels ...............«P^.OO

Yon cannot, duplicate 
these.

LADIES’ ONE STRAP 
SUPPERS $1.45

White Canvas One-etrap Slip
pers, In either low heel or Cuban 
heel: A good $2.60 value. All 
aleea. Bale (91 Jrprice  ........................ tpJL#4u

BOYS' SHOES
The best bargains ever. Let ue

■how you. You surely can’t

duplicate these price# anywhere.

f2.4S, $2.85. $2.85 up.

The People’$
1227 Govern

1 Shoe Store
ment Street

Mens Slater & McPher
son Shoes $6.85

You won’t look at 
these twice before 
yon'bny. Yon will 
grab them quick. 
They are the best 
ever, and are good 
♦9.00 and ♦lO.OO 
values. Sale price

‘85

LADIES’ $7.50 
SHOES 

ONLY $3.85
Don’t miss this lot if 
you want a swell Grey 
Kid Shoe with cloth top 
and Louie heel. A good 
♦7.50 value, in all sizes. 

Sale price

LADIES’ WHITE 
BUCK SHOE 

$5.85
A very " pretty. Buck 
Shoe in’ lacing style, 
perforated vampe, plain 
toe and Lonic heel ; reg
ular price ♦8.00. Sale 

*. price

$5.85
m
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Still Goes On
All Shoes reduced in Price. Every Shoe a bargain. 

Come everybody.

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1232 649 Yates St.

Where Most People Trade

ta:» "IF ir* FOR A FORD, WE HAVE IT*
'.V:-. -

CORK- INSERT TRANSMISSION LINING 
RAYBESTOS CHATTERLESS TRANSMISSION LINING 

Are Beet by Test

TIKES ACCESSORIES REPAIRS
A few used Can on hanfi..

NATIONAL MOTOR CO., LTD.
Phenes 4900-4901. FORD DEALERS 831 Yates

, FairalPs 
Cider

Makes (rood friends every*her* 

APPLE CIDER 
CHERRY CIDER 
CRAPE CIDER 
LOGANBERRY CIDER

•'You'll not wests a last*1 

On sals at an first-class bars 
sod refreshment booths.

FairalPs, Limited
Phone 212

NEWS IN BRIEF
“Why Pay High Rate for Fir# In

surance ? See the Anti-Combine 
Airents and save money. Duck A 
Johnston. *

Doing Your Own House Work?— 
Use a Toledo Steam Cooker, It w«U 
save you time and fuel, and cook your 
food better. All the dinner can be 
cooked*at once with only one pan to 
watch, and It has a whistle that 
warns you when it is nearly dry. The 
Toledo will bake bread, roast meat, 
steam vegetables and make preserves. 
It Is‘strongly made and convenient to 
use. $13 at R. A. Brown A Co’s. *

* -ft Dr
Lawn Mowers Sharpened, latest pro

cess. Jack's Stove store, 806 Yates. 
Phone 6719. ♦

* * A
For That Tin Wedding give a set of 

■pice boxes, fine large covered Jap
anned box containing seven small 
boxes each labelled for a ^particular 
spice. Well made and very handy for 
the cook. Special at 60c. R. A. Brown 
A Co., 1302 Douglas Hi. •

O A A
Let the Lawn Mower Hospital cure

that anaemic mower. 612 Cormorant 
Street.

& it tit
Reformed Episcopal Church Ladies

Aid will hold a garden party at Mert- 
fteld, 238 Government Street. Tuesday 

:: iRlÉuüvn, August 6. Fancy and use
ful articles for sale; also war cooking. 
Ice cream, tea, etc. Games. ;| Strangers 
welcome. •

A A 6
Cadbore Bay Festivities. — On 

Wednesday last the Second of the series 
of dances, held In the Cad boro Bay 
Hotel for the Red Croak, was a very 
enjoyable affair, the proceeds amount
ing to $29.30. On Wednesday next, 
August 7. It is proposed to hold the 
iftlfd of the series In the capacious hall 
of the hotel when a large crowd is 
hoped for. Dancing, 8 p. m. to 12

AAA
Walking Champion.—Pte. J. Hcaddy, 

whose wife and two children live at 
Coiqultz, won the walking' champion
ship for a distance of one mile during 
the Canadian Sports Competitions held 
behind the lines recently. Pte Headdy 
was formerly a guard at the Provincial 
Gaol. Wilkinson Road. He left here 
With the 88th Battalion in 1916, and 
later transferred to the 29th Battalion.

Wool Week Continued another week 
at The Beehive. •

AAA
Leaves Are. Falling.—IV>n*t let them 

into your down pipes. Use one of our 
down pipe strainers. Easy to put In. 
saves you bother In 'the frainy season. 
2 for 25c. R. A. Brown & Go., 1302. 
Douglas St. •

A A. A
Friendly Help. The Friendly Help 

Association will hold Its. monthly meet
ing to-morrow morning at 10.30, In the 
rooms. Market Building.

AAA
Train , Fgr Cadets. -Ainsley Hel- 

mcken- jfltaï Arthur C. Owen, who went 
to Toronto recently to act as observers 
in the Royal Air Force, are now taking 
their training as cadets.

AAA
Special Prices an Woolen Goods all

this week at The Beehive. •
AAA

Wins Military Medal*—; Driver Wm. 
Robson, who left Victoria* for England 
in November 1914 for the purpose of 
joining the Imperial forces, and who 
was attached to the Mechanical Trans
ports, B. E. F., has recently been 
awarded the Military Medal for valor 
on the field of battle. He worked here 
for Thomas Plimley.

A A A
Ooes to Vancouver*—Dan Owen, who 

has been with the firm of P. Burns A 
Company for the past two years en
gaged as manager of the Pacific Mar
ket, 988 Government Street, left with 
his family this afternoon for Vancou
ver. where Mr. Owen has been offered

better position with the company.

LOOKS FOR SLOVAKS 
TOfOSH WEÎ

J> W. Prins States That Peas
antry in Siberia Are Rally

ing to Aid Emancipators

That there is no reasonable ground 
for supposing that the Czech-Slovaks 
will be unable to recover the greater 
part of Siberia, la 'the opinion of J. W, 
Prins, a Dutchman by birth, but now a 
naturalized American, who returned 
from Eastern Siberia on the Atsuta 
Maru. On Saturday an interview ap
peared with Mr. Prins. In which refer 
en ce was made to the situation as he 
had gathered It at first band In Eu 
rope an Russia.

What h« had to say about the con
ditions in Eastern Siberia hi also of 
considerable interest. He states that 
evAi in the best hotel of so important 
a city as Irkutsk, the conditions are 
closely approaching famine, the food 
being of the most unwholesome char
acter, and scanty.

As he came down the Amur River, 
the Csechs were pushing steadily west 
ward into the Transbuifcal province, 
and the most noteworthy situation was 
the change of heart shown In the course 
of a few weeks by the peasantry to
wards them. "At first,” he said, "we 
did not know what popular support was 
behind the movement, but more recent
ly the peasantry took, food to the Ir
regulars, and refused to be paid for It 
The chaos hqs been so complete, and 
the people arfe so. absolutely sick of 
whut has been going on that they will 
do anything to secure a change. It 
was stated Just before I left that the 
Czechoslovaks had forty-two trains of 

thousand men each, so that with 
subsequent additions to their strength 
they will be able to make good prog
ress in the westward advance. There 
to a splendid spirit of confidence among 
them—they are all trained soldiers and 
will form the nucleus for the Allied 
Intervention, which has recently been 
announced."

Mr. Prins, who has been working 
through Russia for the Red Triangle, 
describes scenes of absolute wreckage 
and upheaval of every Institution, and 
s.tys it is not to be wondered at that 
the more sane element of the people 
has revolted against the license of 
Bolshevism.

Fir Cordwood
AND BANK

ABSOLUTELY DRY 
A fuel you can always depend on 

to give good satisfaction.--------- —*

Lloyd-Young & Russell
1012 Broad Street.

Pacific Transfer Co.
H. CALWELL

Heavy Teaming of Every
Description a Specialty.

Phonos 240-240.

Express, Furniture Removed, 
Baggage Checked and Stored.

Our Motto: Prompt and civil 
service. Complaints will bo dealt 
with without delay.
ÎS7 Cormorant tt, Victoria, B. C. 

Motor Trucks, Deliveries.

H This week wo are 
gh°wing an unnsual- 

^ ly and coinpre- 
” hensive display of
E Hoag.

Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose, 25# 
Ladies’ Black Lisle Hose.. .8S< 

-Silk Lisle Soot New, in white
and black ..................................-IOf

Lisle Hose, white and black, 50# 
Penman’s Cotton Hose, In white,

black and colors ..................60#
Penman’s Lisle Hose, In white, 

black and colors ..... 66f 
Penman’s Silk Lisle Hoes, white

and black ..................................T5#
Children’s Strong Cotton Hose,

black, 35# and ....................45#
Children’s Lisle Hose, white and 

black, 40f to .......?... 60#

I SHAWNIGAN LAKE NOTES

The dance given by the Sylvania 
Logging Company on Friday night, in 
aid of the Red Cross, was a great suc
cess. About 140 people danced till a 
late hour to the strains of Mrs. Watty’s 
orchestra. The supper was sent up to 
the hall from the camp kitchen and 
was admiralty served by Miss J. Cald 
er. assisted by Mrs. Eardley-Wllmot. 
Mrs. Chrletlson, Mrs. Frayne, Miss 
('aider, the Misses Ravenhill and the 
Misses Wilson. Thanks to Mr Ken
nedy's generosity in paying all ex
penses there will toe at least $100 to 
hand over to the Red Cross.

J. Christ Ison has presented a valu
able picture to be raffled at Strath- 
cona Red Cross fate on August 10.

C. W. Lonsdale has had so many new 
pupils promised that he has rented 
“Chrachvesttle*’ for six months from 
September 1 to enable him to accom
modate them.

Mr. and Miss E. Ravenhill will go to 
Victoria but will retain their interest 
in the Red Cross here. Miss A. Raven- 
hill returns to the Agricultural College, 
Utah. In September,

RETURNS TO FRONT
Lieut. Burgee J. Gadsden Leaves for 

England To-day.

Lieut Burges J. Gadsden, who 
reached here on leave from the front 
Ur ..MArcfcu jglll leave to-day far the 
Mainland en route to England to report 
for duty. Lieut. Gadsden left here 
With the tnd C. M. R.. and arrived In 
France in September. 1916. He re
ceived his commission In November, 
1916. and served with the artillery un
til October 12. 1917, when he was 
wounded at Passchendaele.

Lieut. Gadsden was given a hearty 
send-off by a large number of his 
friends at the Great War Veterans 
Association rooms during the week
end.

6. A. Richardson & Co.
Victoria House, 634 Vstee 8L

Automobile Turned Turtle*—An au
tomobile proceeding along Burnside 
Road yesterday afternoon crashed into 
the bank, and turned over twice at the 
corner of Marigold Road when the 
driver, Peter Johnson, tried to make 
a turn too sharply. As a result of the 
accident a man named Bonallo is 
present in hospital. It is alleged that 
the car was going at a high rate of 
speed. There were several passengers 
in K, it to stated.

BUY A BICYCLE
AND SAVE MONEY

M.ieey. |80.00; R.mbl.r, $40.00; 
English Modal., $56.00 to $80.00. 
Plimley’, Cycle Store, 811 Vim»

GtflGOiZf

[Mobiloils
A pair /or rati Irpt #/ malar

Just Arrived—a Carload Î
So constantly has the demand for Gargoyle 
Mobiloils increased that we have just had 
» solid carload delivered.

We can supply the correct grade of Gargoyle 
Mobiloils for your car as specified by the 
Chart of Recommendations, in sealed barrels, 
half-barrels, steel drums and cans.

m>om697 Thomas Plimley ' rSS
727-736 Johnson Street

Cycles 
698

611 View Street

RETURNED MEN PAY 
■DES

Impressive Parade to Christ 
Church Cathedral to Hear 
Address by Dean Quainton

LARGE GATHERING
OF VETERANS ATTEND

With the double object of commem
orating the fourth anniversary of the 
war. and to pay a tribute of respect to 
those who have fallen in the great 
struggle, a solemn and Impressive ser
vice was held at Christ Church Cathe
dral yesterday afternoon.

Large Attendance.
Over 250 returned soldiery, members 

of the Great War Veterans’ Association 
and Comrades of the Great War. were 
present. Permission had been given by 
the General Officer Commanding, 
Major-General Leckte far the discharg
ed men to wear 'uniform, and most of 
the veterans were in khaki.

The Comrades’ Association members 
assembled at the club rooms and from 
there marched to the quarters of the 
Great War Veterans to Join the main 
body. R.-S.-M. Taylor handed over the 
parade to Lieut.-Col. Harvey. O. C.; 
Major-General Leckle, General Officer 
Commanding; Lieqt.-Cbl. Major, O. C. 
2nd Depot Battalion; Major Jukes, act
ing as Adjutant; Major McGuire, Lieut. 
Heinekey. Lieut, Watson and Lieut. 
Roiston were also on parade.

Forming up smartly in column of 
fours, the veterans, beaded by the 6th 
Regiment Band, made a fitting parade 
for such an occasion.'Crowds watched 
the men as they marched up Fort and 
along Blanshard Streets. The restraint 
of sorrow for the men who have fallen 
forbade any demonstration, but many 
a silent tear was shed by mothers 
among the spectators, reminded by 
those who have returned of those who 
will never come back. Although march
ing was difficult for some of the men, 
they attended the parade to pay their 
tribute of respect to their fallen com
rades. and there were several In the 
parade who were only abfwto take their 
place along with the other soldiers with 
the assistance of a cane, others for 
whom a parade was impossible went 
direct to the church.

With the attendance of soldiers aug
mented by the civilian population, the 
Cathedral was crowded and an eloquent 
address by the Very Rev. Dean of Co
lumbia was listened to with rapt at
tention. "O, God. Our Help In Ages 
Past*' and "Holy Father In Thy Mercy" 
were the hymns sung to the a c com
partiment of the band. After the Bene
diction and the singing of the National 
Anthem, the congregation remained 
standing respectfully at attention while 
the buglers impressively sounded "The 
Last Post" In respect for those fallen 
in battle since 1914.

The Dean’s Address.
Dean Quainton spoke as follows :
8t. John 13. 7: "What I do thou 

knowest not now, but thou «halt know 
hereafter." «

The Dean said It was not an easy 
thing in this day of tears and blood to 
Justify the ways of God to men. (Sur
prise would not have been caused had 
the war driven men to blasphemous 
denials of God. This had nbt, speaking 
broadly, taken place, but yet faith was 
puzzled and strained, and men asked 
"Why does God not stop the war?” He 
would submit four simple propositions, 

not as a complete solution of difficulties, 
but as an aid to a clearer vision.

"1. God did not cause this war. In 
its origin it was diabolical.

"2. God had permitted It. „And 
God who permits suffering and evil and 
at last conquers It Is a greater God than 
one who dramatically Intervenes.

“3. We can’t expect,’’ he said, "to 
comprehend why Oed has permitted 
It. We can’t adequately comprehend 
anything God does, hut we can appre
hend Him, for we are in Hie likeness, 
and His great love-gift, Jesus Christ to 
intelligible, and is the potential rectifl 
cation ot. life’s problems.

"4. God has permitted the war, not 
because He could not stop it, but be
cause man is free. To have made man 
incapable of war would have been to 
make man an automatic machine. Al
ready we could see the partial harvest 
of the war: Germany has made the 
British Empire a greater reality than 
ever, and will make of the hetrogene- 
oue factions in America a united peo
ple."

The brotherhood of English-speaking 
peoples was more than a dream, and a 
concert of greet nations with their in
ternational police guarding the world’s 
highways was coming within the 
sphere of practical politics. In conclu
sion the Dean spoke of the great op
portunities for service that presented 
themselves to the returned soldiers, 
urging them to keep a united fronL and 
counselling the soundest brains 
amongst them to give a sane leadership 
to their movement.

his life and faces dangers more b 
rlble than death, he wants no ce 
mendailon or fuss, but is ever belit
tling his own actions In fighting tor 
all that to dear and honorable. In ac
tion And* fir citmp the soMiers of the 
empire honor not only their flag but 
also their God and their conduct in 
the present war has won them the 
respect of the people In every country 
to which the great struggle has caused 
them to be sent. The men realize that 
they are fighting for the principles 
which Christianity stands for."

As in Instance of the soldier’s self 
effacement the speaker quoted the 
wounded men. "In nearly every In
stance,’’ he said, "they will underrate 
their wounds and In their letters which 
in many cases have to be written for 
them Informing their relatives of their 
Injuries they always persist that It 
shall be recorded as very slight. “One 
man to whom I offered help," said the 
speaker, "looked sST If he had met a 
whole barrage and stopped It but In- 
8toted h^hat he had received ’Just a

"Stand Up for Jesus." "Onward 
Christian Soldiers.” and "O God Our 
Help In Ages Past" we# the hymns

HAS NOW MOVED TO 
CENTRAL LOCATION

AT THE WILLOWS CAMP.
At the Willows a Joint camp parade 

yesterday was made of the 2nd Depot 
Battalion, the C. A. M. C. Army Service 
Corps and Engineers In the morning. 
The men formed up In the oval under 
Major Bullock-Webster with the officer 
commanding the 2nd Depot Battalion, 
Lieut.-Col. Major in charge. The men

where they were Addressed by Lieut. 
Col. Rev. G. H. Andrews, a returned 
chaplain.

The Coîbnel stated that it was an 
especial pleasure to address a body of 
sfddlers at the Willows, for It was 
from that camp that he left with his 
battalion for overseas, and although It 
brought home to him sad regret» for 
the men who had left In the highest of 
spirits, never to return. There was 
consolation in the fact that they had 
laid down their lives gladly for a 
great cause. "Self-effacement Is a 
characteristic of the British soldier." 
said the speaker. "AMhough he risks

Willis Piano Company is Sit
uate on Government 

Street
t
The Willis Piano Company. Limited, 

has moved from its former location at 
709 Fort Street and to now ready for 
business at 1003 Government Street. 
The building, which was only recently 
vacated by the Chicago, Milwaukee and 
St. Paul Railway Company, .together 
with Captain George McGregor, man
ager of the Union Steamship Company 
of British Columbia, has been com
pletely renovated and is admirably 
suited for the purpose for which it to 
now used.

The WlUto Piano Company has been 
doing business in Victoria for the past 
five years, during which time it has 
built up a large connection and a repu
tation for reliable goods and fair treat
ment. The company, which includes 
W. Arthur Willto. general manager, and 
Charles Dodds, secretary-treasurer. Is 
now devoting all its attention to the 
piano business, the firm having always 
specialized in these instruments, hand
ling such famous pianos as the Willis, 
Knabe and Chlckering.

The Willto Company holds the dis
tinction of manufacturing its own 
pianos, a firm bearing the same name 
having its head office in Montreal, en
joying the patronage of the Duke of 
Connaught and the Duke of Devon
shire, the late and present Governors- 
General of Canada.

The local concern maintains in con
nection with its sales department an 
up-to-date tuning and repairing 
branch which Is under the manage
ment of W. H. Home, whoee experi
ence in this line dates back to the days 
of his boyhood and whose ability as a 
pianist to very widely-known. I

Mr. Willto sûtes that he finds bus
iness extremely favorable under the 
present clrcunstancee.

PANTAGES VAUDEVILLE 
TO HAVE RIOT OF FUN

Frederick Galettl, who is offering his 
tremendously elever baboons in 
"Monkey Day at the Races ' as one of 
the feature -attractions on the bill of 
Panugea vaudeville which will open 
wRh the matinee performance on Wed
nesday, is considered one of the mogj 
successful animal trainers on the 
American stage. In this pantomimic 
noxelty, Mr kqt ^
excruciatingly funny, and at the same 
time marvelously interesting exhibi
tion.

In the Denishawn dancers admirers 
of the terpsiehorean art will find all 
that the most discriminating could 
desire. The act Is presented by Ruth 
SL Denis and Ted Shawn and assisted 
by a bevy of beautiful girls.

Tally A Harty, natural-bom com
edians, will contribute an original and 
funny little offering, consisting of 
cross-fire patter that is new, bright 
and snappy and a number of vocal 
selections.

Billy Elliott Is "a corker in cork." In 
the realm of blackface comedians Billy 
Elliott has but few equals. He sings 
und yodles to a mast pleasing fashion.

The Eastman trio, consisting of Lou 
Eastman, soprano; William 1* Vick, 
tenor, and Harry W. Smith, basso, 
have a varied repertoire of songs, 
ranging from high-class to the latest 
popular hits, and they also Introduce a 
number of exquisite harmony numbers.

"In Bounce Inn" is the hovel idea of 
Reddlngton and Grant. In the form of 
a comedy bounding act, using an elas
tic mate- -called in stage parlance a 
"trampoline." Both in eccentric make
up and comedians of ability they are 
said to cause roars of laughter.

This to another big bill rounded out 
by the sixth chapter of the serial pic
ture, "The Seven Pearls."

WEDDED SATURDAY.

A-very pretty wedding took-place at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Mu- 
trie, 344 Cook Street, Victoria, on Sat
urday at 9 p.m.,* when their second 
daughter. Olga Louise, was married to 
B. A. Gregory-A liens, of the imperial 
Bank, Vancouver. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Joseph McCoy, of 
Knox Church. Only the Immediate rela
tives of the bride and groom were 
present. Mr. and Mrs. Gregory-Allen 
left on the midnight boat for Vancou
ver, where they will take up their fu
ture residence.

Knitting Wool, feg. $3.00. This week, 
$2.76. The Beehive. •

THORPE’S
Delicious and refreshing beverages are always ordered by 

__ those who appreciate1 QUALITY
ONLY STERILIZED WATER'USED

Phone 435

Introducing Our Newest 
Purchase in Pianos

Need we say more than that we have criticized and judged 
this Piano from its mirror-like top to the very casters it resta 
uponl We have, inspected it, tested it, tried it in every con
ceivable way—and it haa come through every inspection with 
flying colors. - ±

Now that we have unloaded two ear loads of this high- 
grade Canadian instrument we want you who are considering 
the purchase of a Piano to come in and permit iw to demon
strate its worth. Outwardly it is an aristocrat among Pianos ; 
its tone is rich, ringing, beautiful ; quality ia built into every 
detail of its mechanism. Truly it will be hard for you to see 
and hear this Piano and not catch some of the enthusiasm we 
feel about it. Prices—

$390, $400 and $425
Your Choice of Several Woods, Styles and Plans of Payment

FLETCHER BROS,
Western Canada's Largest Music House 

1121 GOVERNMENT ST. and 607 VIEW ST.
In the New Spencer Building. Also at Vancouver

HEADQUARTERS FOR EDISON MAZDA LAMPS -

ELECTRIFY 
YOUR 

SEWING 
ROOM

ur.v#AtV//M|

With a Northern Electric SEWING MACHINE. Electricity has be
come the mightiest and must economical power, therefore a good reason 
why you should employ if in your own home

Northern Fleet rk* BBWINO MACH IN ICS ettratnat* hard, tiresome 
treadle work, no more tired limbs and backache. Sewing becomes a 
plg^sqre, an# by electricity to much faster tKan the old method.

FOR SALE 6Y

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrical Supptiee.

1807 Douglas Street. Phene 643.
1103 Deuglae Street. Phene 2627.

Opp. City Hell 
Near Cer. Fort Street

DO IT NOW
rind Ont For Yourself the Reason for THE GROCERTERIA ’8 

- POPULARITY
Just make one leisurely round trip from the .entrance, to the 
checking counter and yen will find everything yon could de
sire in a grocery store, and the Price—well, that’s the feature 

that will please you most.

SPECIAL FOR TUESDAY
Marigold Oleomargarine—So near like good butter you QF _ 

can hardly tell the difference Per pound.. ..........................OOV

Apex Jam, pure fruit, with apple

, 64c

Mason or Crown Jars, per QQ _ 
dozen, $1.08 and...........VOV

Nabob Jsr Rubbers Q „
Per dozen. ..........vv

Government Creamery Butter, 
finest quality. Per pound, 
63#, or 
3 for ................ $1.56

Roeeption Brand Pure Malt V.n- 
egar—Heinz Vinegar, bottled 
here. Per bo 14to,
24# and................. 15c

Golden Rule Seep
6-bur cartons.... 22c

Golden Star Tea, 60#, or 3

rnd'.....$1.45
A strong Tea with a pleasing

Northwest Fancy 9 Q _
| Biscuits, per pkL.....$ JLOV 

Still at the old price.

The People’s Grocerterie I
1749-761- -VATES STREET-

Foed Central Lien.. S-S4S
-749-761

Subscribe to the Victoria Patriotic Fi

*
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ROYAL VICTORIA
ONE WEEK COMMENCING TO-DAY . -

/ «*

MARGUERITE, CLARK
in Prunella

IN

A 6

0 Prunella 9 9

The Charming 8tory of a Dear Little Girl 

Who Ran Away With a_ Strolling Player

TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS
Royal Victoria:—Marguerite Clark 

in ‘•Prunella."
Pantajee—Mr». R. H. Pooley pre

sents "In Gay Parse."
Princess—Red Cross Stock Com

pany in "Jane."
Variety—Sylvia Breamer in MMiss-

•ng."
Dominion -w Alla Nazimeva in 

"Revelation."
Columbia—Bessie Barriecaté In 

“The Rose of Paradis#."
Romano—Frank Keenan in “The 

Ruler of the Road."

MARGUERITE CLARK,*
in "Prunella"

“PRUNELLA” is the play in which Marguerite Clark triumphed at the Little The
atre and at I he Booth Theatre. New York. “Prunella” was heralded throughout the 
land as a brilliant drama. Marguerite Clark and her Director, Maurice Tourneur, have 
made it an even more wonderful picture. The- dainty charm of the atar, the splendid 
beauty of the production, will make this a photoplay that the whole nation will go to see.

ROYAL VICTORIA
Marguerite Clark Id -l-runelU" Is 

the attraction at the Royal Victoria 
for the first time to-night. This charm
ing V*ve story of Pierrot, the worldly 
wi.-e and Prunella, the Innocent, makes 
a picture, the poetry and beauty of 
which has seldom been equalled. It 
was this phi y in which Marguerite. 
(‘lark w;is hist seen on the speaking I 
stage, before her entry iptu the tiiov- ; 
lug picture world. The play, a beau- 
tffui creation of poetic imagination, > 
or rather two. was written by Gran- J 
ville Ranker and l«iureiice Housnian, j 
and relied upon its rare lines and I 
fanciful settings, as well as exquisitely j 
simple love story, as old as the ages. ‘ 
On -the same programme is also a i 
very laughable two-reel Mack Sennett ( 
comedy, the whole performance being 
well above the average. N

DOMINION

]0

MONDAY, 
TUESDAY and 
WEDNESDAY

Three
Days

Presents

ASLEEP AT THE THROTTLE!
To he asleep at his throttle is the unforgiv

able crime with a locomotive engineer.
One man so slept and a smash-up was the re

sult. '
lint—he had been on duty for eighteen hours, 

despite his protest.
Did that fact save him? It did not. He was 

fired by the president of the road. He left curs
ing the iron heart of the big boss and swearing 
that some day he would “make him pay." Did 
he? See.

FRANK
KEENAN

The Eminent Actor, in the Fascinating Pathe Play of Railroad Life,
" *

Ruler of the 
Road ”
PAULINE AT THE ORGAN

>i»xïmbvS, tfie great Metro ntar. In 
assisted by .1 wuperior cast m. her Initial 
Metro pictures. Revelation, ' now at 
the dominion Her leading man In 
Charte* Bryant, who is been aa Paul 
Granville, art American art lut. Bryant 
haa previously played opj»o«ite the 
atar in both the vaudeville and motion 
picture versions of the war play. War 
Brides," and in nnny other produc

er.ink Curnèr. who plays the rev
erend Prior of the Monaatry, is a Metro 
constellation. Among the pictures in 
which he has appeared are: “Outwit
ted." with Rmily Bievens. “The Trail 
of the Shadow,' with Knuny Wehlen, 
and The Greatest Power" wiUi Ktjiel 
Barrymore. .

Bigelow Cooper, who portrays Count 
de Roche, la a well-known screen play
er who was for years a member of the 
Ldlson forces, apiiearlng in their ieiui- 
ing production»

I By ne De Conde, who plays l>u.»oe, 
j the Apache lover, is a talented French
• player, who makes his American nto- 
| non picture debut In “Revelation." He 
1 was a favorite actor in hie native land
• and haa seen service in the great wortd 
war. Another Frenchman in ti?e Met 
Is Kugene Bord* n, who plays tnv l»oy. 
Pierre He played George A Men In 
“Draft 26N." and George Wallace In 
The Slacker." both patriotic pictures 
produced by Metro

The other members of this cap.ible 
cast are John Mar tineas, Fra Augus
tine. Philip Sandford .is Mes taire; 
Hazel Washburn us Madeleine Uevort; 
Dave Turner « German oillcer. True 
James as Monastery Gatekeeiwr, Frefl 
Hade lifte as Patin, and A. C. Hadley as 
Foe hard.

ROMANO
"Ruler of the Road." the five-part 

I»athrt play, starring Frank Keenan, | 
whittle will be •* fj|g Bamurl
Thoatro to-nighi. »îi->wh up in a strik- » 
ing manner the ntilroad alt nation

charge of the gigantic business.
in studying lor his part in "Ruler; 

of the Road," Mr. Keenan devoted 
much of his time to investigating the 
underlying powers which controlled 
the railroads while they were privately 
owned corporations. As a result of 
this investigation he became a strong 
advocate of government ownership of 
the railroads.

“Ruler of the Road" shows the pos- 
stbmne* which may pormfr owe mm 
X'*ad organization to utterly ruin a 
rival organization for purely sélfish 
motives, thereby causing the public 
great inconvenience, and the stock- 
h..biers great financial lose.

Much conditions are impossible, Mr. 
Keenan believes, where the interests 
of all the !K*ople are looked after by 
their duly elected representatives.

"Ruler of the Road" was produced 
for Pathe by Krnrst Ç. Warde. It 
whs adapted for the screen from the 
successful novel, “Simeon Tet low's 
Shadow." by Jennet te Lee.

VARIETY
The picture attraction at the Variety 

Theatre this week is a remarkable pro
duction. It is an appealing story of 
love and sacrifice with the great war 
forming a background, although with
out the usual scenes of fighting to be 
found in most prcture* of "thlr nature. 
The story has been produced by J. 
Stuart Blackton. "the master of screen- 
craft” from the famous novel by Mrs. 
Humphrey Ward, the noted English 
writer, and It portrays the wonderful 
courage and self-sacrifice of the
women of Britain in this hour of trial. 
Mr Kl.ii ktwn's power to awaken sym
pathetic interest Is manifested at all 
stages, and it counts most hfcavily 
where least expected,- in little side 
Issues, branching away from the main 
line of action. The Nell of Sylvia 
Breamer is an unusually fine perform
ance, jvh lie that of Hester, the design
ing sister, portrayed by Ola Humph
rey, is highly artistic. Thomas 
Melghan, who appears as Sir William 
Farrell. and RobWl Gordon in (h- role | 
of Lieut. Surratt, are to he congratu
lated on their clever portrayals. The 
support generally is excellent, and the ! 
photography all that can be desired.4 
while the story is timely, well typed, 
and a genuine piece of artistry.

“JANE”
Every seat was sold out on Satur

day evening for the performance of 
"Jane." Th«* engagement continues 
for three days more.

NOT FREE.

“Is this a free translation T’ as 
the customer In a bookstore 

"No. sir." replied the clerk, “it
fifty."coat you a dollar 1

The Temple of the Motion Pitiure

TO-NIGHT ^
AND

All WEEK
J. Stuart Blackton’s Great Production

MISSING V

From flip tremendously popular novel by MRS. HUMPHREY WARD, the famous K,nq>-
liali novelist.

A PICTURE WITH A GREAT PATRIOTIC APPEAL—PORTRAYING THE GREAT
NESS AND GLORY OP BRITAIN S WOMEN IN THE GREAT WAR—NOT A SIN 
OLE GRUESOME WAR SCENE TO MAR THE BEAUTY OF A WONDERFUL 

r PRODUCTION

MR. BDMUND FETCH, the popular local tenor, will sing the song prologue to thi» 
picture at the evening shows.

Musical Score by an Augmented Orchestra
— BENEDICT BANTLY, Director .

Continuous Daily from 2 to 11 p m. Evening Shows, 8 and 9.30 o'clock

ENORMOUS
SUCCESS

“Though you may lie without a strain 
There’s lots that you can learn from ‘JANE* ”

DON’T 
MISS IT

Three Nights More—To-night Tuesday and Wednesday
August 5, 6 and 7—At 8.30

PRINCESS THEATRE
Miss Eva Hart, Mrs. Colin Cymmins, Major Bullock-Webster, A. M. D. Fair bairn, S. Q. 

Clark, and others, in the World-Renowned Three-Act Farce

Mrs. Gertrude Huntley Green’s Orchestra Nijhtly 
Prices: 26c, 50c, 76c AU Seats Reserved

I Booking Office Now Open.
PROCEEDS IN AID OF RED CROSS R. N. HINGES, Stage Manager

' » ___________________ .___________________________ :

Subscribe to the Patriotic Fund

5904



The Great

NAZIMOVA
The Special Production de Luxe

REVELATION

VICTORIA 1ULI.Y TIMES,-MOS PAY, AUGUST 5,1918

1ST FIGHT UNTIL
ww

Washington. Executive Tells of 
Pacific North West 

Activities

CANADIAN CLUB HEARS
GOVERNOR LISTER

About eighty member*. In addition 
to a numbi r pf ladies who caw in 
after the luncheon, listened to a~*tir- 
ring address by Gov. Rrtieet Lister, of 
Washington th< Canadian < "IuIi’k 
luncheon this afternoon The gover
nor. who is an eloquent talker, clearly

and concisely placed before the mem
bers the war activities In the North
west, and spoke of the common feeling 
Jthàt existed J>otweon <\tna«la amj JÜ«k

tion of their commun enemy but com
mercially' and socially.

President Cochrane.
Th*1 speaker was introduced by thé 

President, John Vochràne,. who said 
that on the occasion of a visit from the 
Governor of Washington it was «ap
propriate to refer to the good news 
which has come through from France 
on the fourth anniversary of the war 
of the success of the troops pf -Great 
Britain, the United States and her 
Allies united in a common struggle, lie 
believed it was a sign from th* Al
mighty of the ultimate triumph of 
right The speaker-referred to the- fact 
that not a gun or a fort existed on the 
boundary line* ,of Canada, and for over 
a hundred years peace lias reigned be
tween the two countries. On account 
of the similarities of ideals and com
mon interest^ the associations of the 
two countries*have been and will con
tinue to lie of a mutually satisfactory 
nature. "We," he said, “could frankly 
acknowledge that there had been 
some criticism of the attitude of the 
U.$.A. In the early part of the war. 
but w* could have nothing but the most

enthusiastic praise of the U.fl.A. for 
the way In which they are placing the
resources of their country on the altar

The boundary Une lirtwcen" Victoria 
ami Olympia was merely an imaginary 
line and In greeting the highest execu
tive from Washington he could cordi
ally say orv behalf of British Columbia 
“hands across the seu“„in their mutual 
Ideals ot common democracy.

Cordial Reception.
The metttbefs stood up and greeted 

the Governor with three rousing cheers 
and a tiger. In opening he humorous
ly remarked that the only difference 
that existed between British Columbia 
and Washington was a little difference 
in fishing. The soekey* will insist on 
coming into i'k waters of th. Slat, et 
Washington before reaching the Fra
ser river, and It would be a hard task 
indeed to stand on the banks of Puget 
Bound and let this valuable food pro
duce go by without having a band in 
landing it.

*5 was nearly," said the speaker, 
"addressing you . as fellow citizens, 
although 1 am unable to do so 1 am 
nearer being able to do so than at any 
other time in history (applause»

“Wf are Jointly facing a great re
sponsibility. No such four years has 
ever been recorded as the last four

years We have wondered at timfes 
whether this much vaunted civilization
which has-been built up for so, nvan> 
years amounts to anything at all an<i 
.Whctt»-*- W so* balled. -ct > Riaativu v/.. 
the world has not reached to a point 
beyond the realms of what we call 
barbarism. This war has developed a 
condition of fighting that far exceeds 
the conditions of barbarism created by 
the American Indians in the early' days 
of civilisation. We have seen evi
dences that the mind control of our 
common enemy in warfare is of 
lower degree of civilization than that 
o#--th* American Indian when be made 
war on the white race.

They were all cheered by the good 
news which had recently been received 
and every ‘toyal citizen #f the Allies 
would hope that the mow forward on 
th* West front will continue to be a 
move eastward towards the German’s 
own territory. “We must na* consider 
wet-are winning the war uptil we have 
driven the German our of Belgtunhand 
into his own country.** he said. “W.e 
must not talk of a finish to the war 
until we are assuredvof a. complete 
victory for the right. Victory can only 
be spoken ot when we are assured tip** 
I» nation can prepare for a future war 
which may be even more disastrous 
than the one we are now engaged in, 
•*! have a fe*rmg," said the speaker.

ALL WEEK I NîSSÜ
/"\NE of the most successful and 

sensational pictures produced 
this year 4

as a Georgette, with 
a temperament like a torch

The love story of the most beauti- 
tiful artist’s model in Paris, who found 
her soul beneath the rose bush which 
blooms once in a thousand years 

NOT A WAR DRAMA

"that this time we are going to settle 
for once -and all time that civilized 
nations will not be controlled by mili
tary force* end that questions of right 
or wr-.ng are going to fee Settled by the 
htmia Tr*rfrttrf*tmd-wiff •
We must have an assurance that the 
work of building up states and pro
vinces fbr the good of the people can 
never be undone by future wars. We 
have a wonderful place to live in in 
.this great Northwest, with its wonder
ful resources and the finest type of 
Citizen. People move westward to take 
part, in the building up of the country 
and I am firmly convinced that thefe 
will be more progress made In the ten 
years following this war than in the 
twenty-five yegrs preceding it;* 

America’s Delay Justified.
.. Speaking of America’» entry intQ the 
war. the Governor stated that he real
ized that the people ot Canada and the 
allied countries felt America was ift 
little slow in taking Its proper place in 
the conflict, and felt the United States 
should have lteen In the War long ago. 
He was sure, however, that they would 
agree with him that aa a result of the 
delay in entering the war An>erica was 
now building from a solid foundation. 
Ah the war goes on America, with the 
added strength of its own organization 
and the valiant forces of" the Allies, 
would bring about a complete and, 
thorough victory.

In (lie month there had been pro
duced over ten million fee\ of lumber 
for the manufacture of aeroplane», and 
so splendidly bad the situation been 
met that within four months they_ 
would be producing in the Northwesf 
over thirty million feet of aeroplane 
lumber a month. Based on the figures 
that it requires one thousand feet of 
lumber to produce one plane it would 
be seen that they would produce suf
ficient lumber to make 86,000 - aero
planes a month. The Liberty motor» 
of which they all must have heard are 
being produced at the rate «l about 
100 a day on the other side of the line. 
When the next big drive begins in the 
spring of 1910 there will be thousands 
of aeroplanes over the enemy's, lines 
instead of dozens and hundreds.

Regarding wooden ships, the diffi
culty in the Northwest had not been 
in producing hulls. Their only delay 
was In obtaining machinery With suf
ficient speed to place the ships in ser
vice. The Pacific Coast excels In the 
manufacture of wooden ships. “A ship 
delivered to the Government to-day," 
said the speaker with emphasis, “to 
be used in winning the wsr Is worth 
five ships delivered, a . year from. - lu-. 
day." In the matter of Liberty bonds 
and other financial efforts for the war 
the Northwest was not found wanting 
She has in fact, oversubscribed for 
every call made upon her. "These 
are the lines," he declared, “the in
tends to continue on until the end of
the war. (Applause.) ______

In the course of a eEort address the 
Hon T. W. t Tut hers said that any 
strike or lock-out at the present time 
is a blow struck on .behalf of the cncm>.

iTerni» r Oliver moved, and Mayor 
Todd seconded a vote of thanks to 
the speaker, which was enthusiastically 
endorsed. ,

FAILURE TO REPORT 
CASE OF SMALLPOX

Chinaman Lectured by Magis
trate, and Heavily 

Fined

A Chinaman named I>‘e Won g, I72â 
Government Street, was fined 1100 in 
the City 1‘olke Court this morning, 
the maximum |tenuity under the Act, 
for failing to rt port a case of small
pox. Stuiitary Inspector Lancaster 
laid The «cmpîTiTrir xmit J ~Sr- Brandon 
appeared for the accused.

It was represented-Ahat in , China 
smallpox looked upon as something 
ibiit" ëYCryTiôîïy mTirr hnve. mid it 
not fx-rious. in fact it ia as common 11 
the Orient as measles is in this Hnitx 
try. Therefore, when Wong’s boy was 
laid up with the disease ahd none of 
the tenants in the building," including 
the Uhlm-se barber, raised any ©bjee- 
tion, Wong thought the matter did not 
concern anybody t Ise and anid noth;- 
ing about it.

The Magistrate t<a.k a very different 
view of the situation, however, and
wuML-jm. »h*« » ■*riirr thlTlL,
would be for a disease like smallpox 
to get a hold and spread about the 
cltf. As the failure of Wong to re
port th* matter made It very danger
ous for the citizens ot Victoria, he de- 
ided that an example should be made 

of the case and the maximum fine wae 
Imposed.

COL. F. C. M’TAVISH1 
• TARESON NEW Btm

Capable A. D. M, S, Will Be 
Missed From Headquarters 

of M, D. No. 11

With the departure of Lieut.-Col. F. 
C. MoTaviah from the headquarters of 
Military restrict No. 11 .this city loses 
a popular Assistant Director pf Medical 
Services and th* members of the staff 
at Belmont House a capable officer. 
From August 1 the office now vacated 
by Colonel McTavish will he tilled by- 
Lieut.-Col. C; E. Doherty, whose a'*>- 
P« lint ment was announced in these col
umns several days ago.
___ _ ____ _ Goes to New Poet. _____

Colonel McTavish came to Victoria 
In the capacity of A D. M. S. In No
vember of last year, and when he un
dertook the Important office he ia npxv 
relinquishing it was understood that 
the arrangement would only be ot a 
temporary nature. His appointment in 
the first place was offered to and ac
cepted by him in following out the 
principle of appointing returned officers 
as Assistant Directors in all Military 
Districts, and as no other suitable 
senior returned medical officer was 
available, to Colonel McTavish went, 
the offer. He is now vacating the office 
-to take up duties as Chief of the„Ortho- 
paedic Department of the Vancouver 
Military Hospital and consulting 
Orthopaedic Surgeon for Military Dis
trict No. 11.

Tb Consult Eastern Surgeons.
Colonel McTavish is recognized «vs at; 

authority on orthoepy and before for
mally taking over his highly Important 
duties he will proceed to Toronto and 
New York for. the pur|K»se of consult
ing with the foremost physicians and 
surgeons of the East, the fruits of 
which he will bring to bear on his 
future work in Military District No. 11.

The Colonel always took u beta in
terest in military matters, and first had

Jtia baptism of fire during the j’uth 
African war, of which he possesses both 
King's,and Queen’s medals as memen
toes. His connection with the Canadian _
^MlTIfîa‘anfedWh^-^fW * ftl****r*ÜP*« a*«W***
he organized thé eighteenth Field Am
bulance, C. A. M. C., with which he 
served as Commanding Officer until his 
departure for overseas, about one year *- 
of which, was spent under Colonel Sir 
Robert Jones, Chief of, the Orthopaedic 
Department of the British Is lea.

Loses Personal Friend.
During his tenure of office here as 

A. D. M. 8. the work of t,he medical de
partment has been extremely heavy 
owing, to the examination of recruits 
under the Military Service Act and the 
taking over of hospitals by the Ç. A. M.
C. from the Military Hospital» Com
mission.

General Leckie pays singére tribute 
to the harmonious working bf the A. D.
M. 8« Department during the whole 
time Colonel McTavish has been its 
administrative heart", and his leaving 
the city is regarded by the General hs a 
distinct loss to headquarters, while he 
considers he will lone a warm personal 
friend from Immediate assoeiktion.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.

Mr. and Mrs. T. .1. Evans, 423 William 
Street. Victoria West, announce the 
engagement of their daughter Violet 
Maud to Dr. William Alexander Rut
ledge. eldust son vf Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Rutledge, Il (fit Princess Avenue. Vh 
toria. The wedding' will take placé on 
August Lt -al 1 p.m. in St. Savkmi'w 
Church. Victoria West. w-

Ccmmencas To-night. — VIn Gay 
Paree" will l*e presented this even
ing and to-morrojy at Pantnges The
atre in aid of the Comrades of ihfc 
Great War. and under the patronage of 
Lieut.-Col. J. 8. Harvey.

There Will Be a Riot of 

Fun at

PANTAGES
COMMENCING WEDNESDAY

‘WEEK” CASE UNDECIDED
Judgment Reserved by Magistrate on 

Charge Under Censorship 
| Orders.

a 1*.oar publication which was lately 
suppressed by the police acting on in
structions from th* Secretary of State 
at Ottawa, was, reserved until tp-mor- 
ryw by Magie irate Jay in the Police 
Vtmrt t hit* m'-rntng. W, R, Pel roe 4a 
act used of «having • upies of the Jour
nal containing objectionable matter in 
his possession.

No evidence was heard, for under 
the law what the Secretary" of State, 
classes iis objectionable matter is 
prima facie evidence* Mr. , Peirce 
pointed out that wlien the palters were 
found in hln possession no order of 
suppression had been promulgated

Thomas R. Cusack, who faces a 
harge of printing the "Week." stated 

that he had received no notice pre
vious to, tire visit of the police that the 
paper, had been suppressed.

Again Lord’s Day Act.—-With s«ib- 
lime disregard for the repeated refusal 
of the Attorney-General to consider 
their request that they be allowed to 
give the public "that Intelligent en
forcement of the laird's Day A ci to 
which they afe entitled" the police yes
terday, ns usual, recorded the names 
of all Kahbath breakers. The list, as 
usual, totals to about two hundred and 
names of all Sunday violet »r* will be 
forwarded to Hon. J^ W. de B., Fdrris* 
with the request for'prosecution, 

fir fir -ft
Bigamy Case.—After hearing the evi

dence on the case of Giacomina Meng- 
hini. alia Pina Bernlck, charged with 

umittlng bigamy. Magistrate Jay 
» rv.urt this morn - 

log, committed nccns»d:Trt?'*>ffftrt."-City» 
Prosecutor Harrison brought forward 
« vi.a rue to show that accused had 
married John Menghipi before a priest 
in Colorado, ami after coming to Vic
toria entevad into marital relation» with 
Valentino*» Bernlck

To-night and To-morrow
Pantages Theatre
2—Nights Only—2

MRS. HARRY POOLEY Presents:

Misa Lillian Haggerty 
Misa Mamie Fraser 
Miss Dorothy Kirk

Mist Vivian Dana and 
Mr. Nail Telford, 

of Vancouver

The Hunt Sisters 
Mr. Gee. Pritchard 
6.-S.-M. Barnes

Mrs. B. Schwengers 
The Misses McBride 

Pte. W. F. Scott

Mrs.
A. J. Gibson 
Accompanist PAREE Dick Lee 

(Pat O’Riley)

A BREEZY SUMMERY MUSICAL FANTASY
JL in a*^

The Comrades of the Great War
Under patronage of I.t.-Col. Harvey, 

MAGNIFICENT SCENERY,"COSTUMES AND EFFECTS. 
Box Offiee Opone.I 10 a. m. To-day ,,

I'hone 2d 14 and Book Your Seats,
Admission : 25c, 50c, 75c; Boxes, $1.00

COLUMBIA
TO DAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

Presents

Bessie
Barriscale

in

“The Rose 
of Paradise”

SKATER VITA6RAPH BLUE RIBBOR FEATBK
Also Tenth Chapter

_2Ihe Fighting Trail”
COLtdtBMfl^.



VXfELL advanced has been the tire satis- 
-v faction of the Canadian motorist. 

Yet he has known of, and in some cases 
has used, a tire which outserves all ordin
ary types; not alone in the material 
phases of service, but in comfort, activity 
and security as well.

—a tire built after a different prin-

Prtces of Goodyear All-JVeather Tread Cord Tires

Made-In- 
Canada . 

Saving to 
Canadian 
Motoriste

Site of 
All-Weather 

Tread Casing

Price of Goodyear 
Cord Tires 
If Imported

Made-In'
Canada
Prices

largely useful than anythingciple, more 
he had hitherto enjoyed.

—the Goodyear Cord Tire.
Cord tires, with all their greater goodness, have 

been too high-priced in Canada because they have been 
imported. To-day Goodyear Cord Tires are built at 
New Toronto. They offer you all the advantages of the 
most highly regarded tire in America, at fair “made-in- 
Canada” prices. This table shows the saving to you. 
on a number of sizes.

108.85

114.05
135.25

*141.50

The Manifold Advantages of Goodyear Cords -A Super- .
On Motor Trucks riding-comfort and distinction ' Quality Tube

Buoyant and strong, Good- ° any car* . . , ,
year Cords now serve cross- Lower Fuel Consumption - r 1 tie longer and net- 
country from the Central States They magnify gasoline and ter service yielded by
to the Atlantic on five-ton oil mileages Beyond all previous Goodyear Cord Tires
truck, at passenger-car speeds, experience. creates a demand for a

On Racing Cars Jhc amazing gasoline rec- , f Qua|;n.
6 . . ords with Franklin cars were *ruc U1 MUdULy •

Every major race driven on made on Goodyear Cords. To meet this need we
n„ sc;„. r„. have built the Good-

Heavy TouristThe same Goodyear Cord
in these races rode on them Tube. Its longer life,Tires now offered to you at

“made-in-Canada” prices have 
been chosen as standard equip
ment for the Packard Twin-Six, 
the Franklin, the Locomobile, 
the Peerless, the White, the 
Haynes Twelve and a dozen 
other good cars.

Such are the virtues that 
Goodyear Cords are extreme- rpake the Goodyear Cord Tire 

ly flexible. They add to the the quality tire of the industry.j

greater ability toGreat Mileage
cover from stretch, 
freedom from air seep
age, make it a fit com
panion of the Good
year Cord Tire. And 
those same qualities 
make it desirable in 
any casing.

Goodyear Heavy
Tourist Tubes have 
the name "Heavy 
Tourist” on the tube. 
They are enclosed in 
a handsome, useful 
bag, also stamped 
"Heavy Tourist.” 
Covering all is the fa
miliar Goodyear Tube
box with “Heavy Tourist"
6tinted on it. Identify 

leavy Tourist Tubes by 
these features.
The Goodyear Tire & Rubber 
Company of Canada, Limited

MADETN CANADA

\uvy m. 

«
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Paint Co., Limited
Manufacturers, Contractors and Dealers in- —

Painters’ Supplies

and Specialists in Fire Resisting, Waterproof Roof Paints. Leak*

Roofs Coated With “NAQ” Composition and GuaranteedRoof Exports
1302 Wharf St., Phone

I.-)

1SIT0RS TO WARSHIP
jIVEN enjoyable time

îturday's Invitation Affair on 
Battleship Kirishima Was 
-V- -Notable Event

Lavish hospitality was ixtcnded to 
y era I hundred Visitors who boanled 
e Japanese battleship Kirishima on 
iturday afternoon as guests of Cap- 
tn K. Mlmara, and his officers. It 
as a splendidly organized affair, and 
wrt from the attractions incidental

A Fine Farm
On Vancouver Island for sale at 

a big snap.

160 Acres
120 acres cultivated, balance In 

SO per cent, black loam • ft. deep.

11 Roomed House
Barn 70x140, poultry houses and 
S other buildings, 3 "'wells, wire 
fenced. WHh this is included a 
large number of farm tools, such « 
as shovels, forks, etc., house fur
niture, dairy utensils, including 
milk cans, buckets, new Babcock 
milk tester, churn, bottles, etc., 6 
horses, harness. 17 milk cows, 1 
Holstein bull. 12 Yorkshire pigs. 
20 chickens, 1 farm wagon, 1 

iron wheel low truck, hay 
nicks, gravel boxes. Democrat 
buggy, single express rig. 1 Ford 
automobile truck. 6-ft. binder, 0 ft. 
mower, 12 ft. sulky rake, bucking 
plough, 2-home hand plough^ disc 
harrow, harrows. 12 ft.. 8 ft. farm 
drill, garden cultivator and drill, 
fanning mill, *tc., etc., etc. This 
year 100 acres in hay and pasture,
6>6 acres In potatoes. Milk con
tract up to « months after peace 
Is signed $6 160, per year, other 
milk sold brings in about 1135 per 
month Income from pigs last

Îear $2.000. Owner ordered away 
y doctor. Call for further par
ticulars, no Information given 

over phone.

S WIIERTII & MBSIMVE
Winch Bide . «4» rwt St

Shaving Supplies
Wc have a complete line of 

Shavers' Requisites, comprising:

Razors (Straight or Safety) 
Brushes Hones
Straps Soaps
Lotions Powder

Styptic Pencils 
Etc., Etc.

Lei ue show you our lines.

JOHN COCHRANE
DRUGGIST

N.W. Cor. Yates and , Douglas 
Sts., of the B, C. Electric Clock.

to such a magnificent war^fritft as the 
Kirishima, there were numerous sur
prises *in store which greatly added to 
the enjoyment of the Invited guest*.

Speedily and comfortably the guests 
were transported ; from the Rsquinmlt 
wharf to the giant man-of-war swing
ing at anchor in mid-h«rfH»r by a num
ber of steam pinnaces, and on boarding 
the ship the visitors, were received on 
«the quarter-deck by Captain Mimura 
and his senior .officers. Greetings over, 
each of the privileged visitors' Were 
presented with an attractive souvenir 
in the shape of a colored reproduction 
of the Kirishima. ami small parlies 
were then assigned to an officer de
tailed to point out the various lmlnts 
of interest offered by the largest war
ship that has yet visited these waters.

Points of Interest.
Very great interest was displayed by 

the .specially conducted parties in the 
big ltvinch guns, comprising the ma
jor armament of the huge fighting ma
chine; the guns of smaller calibre, re
volving turrets.'powerful searchlights, 
bridge, control platform, range-tinders, 
and other features to be «eén oft every 
hand above decks/::-A tour below decks 
was equally interesting. Here the vis
itors were given every opportunity- of 
getting a jut.-tonal insight .Into the in
teresting life of-the Japanese sailor at 
sea. In forward compartments groups 
of, sailors were industriously occupied 
in drawing and d« signing, and some- 
wonderful exhibits of their skill were 
avoidable for close observation by the 
intensely Interested visitors.

The gun rooms and the ammunition 
hoists, the sick bay,-opera tin g nxmis. 
men'ÿ quarters and kitchens all. came 
in for a fair share of attention and 
finally the guests were shown through
the officers* quarters located aft. in
cluding the suite occupied by Vrinve 
Arthur of Connaught during his pass
age across the Pacific.

Wonderful Teahouse.
The spacious quarter-deck of the 

Kirishima was enclosed by ‘qgnvas 
awning And here the visitors partook 
of afternoon tes daintily served from 
a picturesque Japanese teahouse, or
namented with ship’s rope to repre
sent bamboo, a wonderful work of art 
designed and erected by the ship’s 
carpenters. Immediately abaft the tea
house was located a true reproduction 
of the cherry tree, a perfect imitation 
of Japan’s national tree in full blos-

Within the enclosed after-deck were 
dotted a number of tables at which 
the dainty refreshments were served. 
A splendid programme of |H»pul.ir mu
sic was pria ided by the famous marine 
band of the Kirishima.

Flower Presentation.
A very pretty ceremony was observed 

during the early |»art of the afternoon. 
This was one of the surprises and just 
as much a surprise for the ship’s com
plement of officer* as to the visitors. 
It took the form of a presentation of 
flowers to CapL Mimura by the Blue 
Gross Society in appreciation of the 
loan of the Kirishlmn’s band to play at 
the Gorge to-day In aid of the Society's 
funds. As a preliminary to the pre
sentation ceremony a charming .chil
dren’s dance arranged by Mrs. George 
Simpson was staged on a specially 
erected platform at the after part of 
the ship. The stage was appropriately 
draped with the Union Jack and the 
Rising Sun. At the conclusion of the

dance little Mis» A lines tiuy stepped 
down, accomiwnled by two flower 
1 .carers. IX.rls McMorran and M»ry 
Malcolm, and presented Çapt. Mimura 
wttll a pretty of rases, bach
of the officers with CapL Mimura were 
also presented with a bouquet, and In 
turn Berenice Hudd<»ck and Queenie 
Bail, the principale in the dance, were 
given souvenirs in thé form of Japan
ese hair ornaments.

In the dance introducing the flower 
presentation were : Berenice Ruddock, 
Ôueenie Ball. Mamie Ruddock, Vera 
Cousins. Marjorie Hume and Jessie 
Ruddock . .

The charming dance was repeated a 
couple of times during the afternoon 
by special request.

Japanese Wrestling.
Tea over, the visitors were enabled 

to appreciate to the full the Japanese 
art of wrestling. The third man in the 
ring was a picturesque individual who 
announced the contests with elaborate 
ceremony, ^bout twenty of the strong
est members of the crew tpok part and 
some very keen wrestling was wit
nessed by an enthusiastic audience.

Ship Thronged Yesterday.
Many hundreds of citizens visited the 

Kirishima throughout Sunday and 
were given every opportunity to in
spect the big, Japanese fighting craft. 
The crowd wax handled in big barges 
towed by the ship’s pinnaces. The bat
tleship Is .open to visitors bearing 
passe* to-day .and to-morroW.

Canadian Northern Railway 
Manager is H»p6lul in Wire 

to Premier

Premier Oliver announced this morn
ing that 1** had received a telegraphic 
« on» m unicat ion from M. If. MacLeod. 
General Manager of the Canadian 
Northern Railway Company, to the 
effect that It was altogether likely that 

1 arrangements would l»e made with the 
province in regard to the question of 
terminal sites on the Sojsghees lUwrve 
that would in no way interfere with the 
expansion of the shipbuilding indus-

The wire Is In response to several re 
presentations made by Premier Oliver 
In an endeavor to permit of a prompt 
and equitable settlement for the ship
building company, in the matter of 
areas now required and likely to be re
quired In the near future If plans

mColrfrtdentaUy With the wire from the 
General Manager of the railway com
pany was a telegram from the ship
building interests, to 
term option was given by the 
vial Government last week. tha* JT. 
sponsible officers of the concern would 
wait upon Mr. Oliver this afternoon 
with the object of discussing the prac
ticability of exercising the option at

FOR THAT TIRED 
FEELING

Try a ride night and morning 
on a

BRANTFORD 
RED BIRD 

_BICYCLE
Keeps the mind and body alert, 
a real nerve tonic. Consult

- RUFFLE
THE CYCLE MAN

lie lies a Wheel to Fit Too 
740 Votes St. Phone M2

Rhone 552
FOR

PLUMBING
AND

HEATING
REPAIRS

THE COLBERT Plumbing 
„*nd Heating Co., Ltd.
Est. 1183. 7ii Broughton St.

University School
For Boys_______

VICTORIA, B.C.
..................CHRISTMAS TER* OPENS ------ .... -----*

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10TH.
Fifteen Acres of Playing Fields.

Accommodation for 160 Boarders.
Organized Cadet Corps.

FIRST PLACE IN PROVINCE FOR 191#.
Musketry Instruction In School Range. Large and Well-Equipped 

Gymnasium.

SEPARATE HOUSE FOR JUNIORS.
pWfCClUl on iippliialion to the Headmaster.

Dr. Gilbert Will Restera Your Teeth 
Scientifically—and Efficiently

A safe service performed by this highly skilled 
Specialist—modest charges. • ■ •

-, V i\m

Best recommended dental 
supplies used—

No risks taken—-no gas.

A ten-year guarantee pre
sented to each patient.

Perfect satisfaction given 
with all work.

No unnecessary loss of 
time—no after-suffering.

Quality work always.

Offices open each Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday 
evening

Decayed teeth scientifically Crowned by I>r. Gilbert -Ifi-other words, 
teeth that would other wise decay saved for all time.

Dr. Gilbert's Dental Parlors
‘ 1304 Government St,, cr. Yates.

Vmieouver, 207 Hastings W.

Floating Drydock for Repairing 
Vessels to Be Located Near 

Laurel Point

COMPANY MAY LATER
BUILD DEEP-SEA SHIPS

____ * t
FllHng operations are now under 

way on a foreshore site in the Inner 
Harbor preliminary. to the establish
ment of a new shipbuilding and ship- 
repairing plant thafr may develop into 
an ambitious projeet.

A syndicate, the head of which I» 
George Watson, of the firm of Watson 
& McGregor, proposes to utilize the 
site, located to the south of Rendray’s 
Soap Works, for the operation of a 
floating drydock for the repairing of 
small vessels. The new company. It is 
understood, has under consideration, at 
some future date, the developing of Its 
facilities for the. construction of vw- 
eel* from a tugboat to an ocean 
going vessel. When' seen this morn 
iug. George Watson stated that the 
new company’s activities would not bfe 
confined to the repairing of vessels. In
timating that shipbuilding on a con
siderable scale might be embarked up
on in the future.

Orders in Sight.
L. Whether the construction of large 
ocean vessels would l»e embarked upon 
in the.near future, Mr. Watson was not 
yet in' a position to say, hut he ad
mitted that there was plenty of room 
for the’ expansion of the shipbuilding 
industry and gave the impression that 
his company had ship orders in sight.

Floating Drydock.
The initial operations, however, will 

lie confined to the construction of a 
woiMlt n floating drydock. owr one 
hundred fee.t long and approximately 
fifty feet beam, which will he utilized 
for the repairing of small coasting'ves
sels and tugboats. It will t»e built in 
sections and additional sections may
be added ua required.

Ever since the Turpel Marine Rail
way was absorbed for shipbuilding de
velopment f on the oki Son ghees Re
serve there has been an increasing de
mand for the establishment of a marine 
way s for the overhauling ami repairing 
of small vessels. The Watson site, 
however, is not suitable for the build
ing of a marine railway, 'hence thé de
cision to construct a floating dock to 
be moored in the basin Immediately 
adjacent. This plan will give more 
yard room for the installation of ma
chine shops and other gear Incidental 
to a shipyard.

The construction of small boats will 
mark the initial operations, but big 
things are expected with the develop
ment of the new plant.

The new yard will he on the site 
formerly occupied by Watson Bros., 
who engaged extensively In boat
building up to lllfl. The contract for 
the drydock Is expected to be let very

PATH TO VICTORY

Peoples of Dual Empire Ready 
to ' Rise If Allies Inter
vene, Says Dr. Hinkovic

Are You Going East?
if so -

Why not travel Canadian Northern all the way and secure the best available 
service ami pleasure en route, also the famous Canadian Rockies?

Canada’s Newest Railway
offers In every respect Comfort. Convenience and Interest. Lowest possible’ one 
wey.ua «WH feres Aero Victoria. H. e., Jo all Oanadlan . and Ü. ». pointe. 
Hummer tourist rate»' to Kdmhnton and Calgary. ...

Call In and Inquire, we are only too pleased to explain.
Pemberton Block. BURDICK BROS. * BRETT. LTD., nh.nie 111.

Retell Clerks’ Unien Meeting, Tues
day, August 6, Odd Fellows’ Hell, in
itiation of new ipemtiers, 8.16. Infor
mation obtainable from the major 11 y 
of store c lerks of the city. —r

JWR. CR0THERS TO SPEAK
To Beard of Trade T*-m#rr*e Mi 

ing; Stayed Over at Special 
Request.

Hon. T W. Grot hers. Minister of 
Ieabor, will speak to the Board of 
Trade to-morrow morning nt 11 o'clock, 
It was announced to-day. Mr. C rot hers 
arrived in Victoria this raornip; and 
Intended t" leeve f--r Vancouver to
night. At the request of the Board of 
Trade, however, lie ha» consented Ao 
stay over until to-morrow.

It is expected that considerable in
terest .will be taken In the Minister 
of IjBbor’* address, and that a num
ber of people will hear him speak. 
With the purpose I If mind of allowing 
as many as possible this pleasure. per- 
sona who ay not members of the 
Board of Trade are Invited to attend.

"Final and conclusive victory for the 
Allies can be most easily achieved by 
a campaign in the Balkan Peninsula, 
and a consequent dismemberment of 
Austria." said Dr. H HlnkôVic, a pro
minent exile from Croatia, who arrived 
here yesterday, to a Times representa
tive this morning. Dr. Hinkovic, ac
companied by Dr. Ljulsi. Leonllch, is 
touring the continent under the aus
pices of the Jugo Suivie .Council in 
Washington, and delivering lectures on 
conditions in Central Hu rope with the 
object of gaining Allied support for the 
smaller nations that go to make up the 
Austrian Km pire After visiting all the 
countries of western Europe Dr. Hin- 
kovtc hr of-the opinion that an Allied 
army operating through Serbia would 
receive the support of the Jugo Slav 
nation, would be able to bring about 
the dismemberment of Austria, a»d 
would crush for all (,|me the German 
Mitteleuropa achepie. Austria. he 
pointed out t* the weak link in the 
German. cTuilh, and it is against her 
that the Allies Should undertake their 
great offensive, with the certainty that 
they would receive uo( only the sym
pathy, but the active supimrt of the 
smaller nations over which Austria 
had tyrannized for years past. This 
support has already been evipced in 
tangible form, ami all Austria seethes 
with latent revolution. “All that is 
néëded to bring about# a nation-wide 
revolt In Austria is allied intervention 
through Serbia, which Country we re
gard as our leader in the assertion of 
our national aspirations," said Dr.
Hinkovic.

Entirely Pro-Ally.
Front the very start of the war Dr.

Hinkovic pointed out. the Jugo Slav*, 
who are of the sain»- race as the Ser
bians have favored the Allied cause, 
and at the present time the majority 
Of the whole Austrian army for one 

1 -.ason or another Is hoping for the 
.11 of the Hupsburg*. and the Hohen- 

y.ollerns. Jugo Slavs to the number of 
1 r,o.OOO surrendered to the Russian* in 
the first year of hostilities, and these 
men have since formed the divisions 
that are now advancing through Sib
eria. Large nu in tiers of Uroatlans des
erted to the Italians, and many more 
are with the army at Salonika.

The reason that the Jugo Slavs have 
supported the Allies from the start is 
that they Tea I lee that Germany plans 
the utter annihlllatlon of their national 
life. Their country blocks the way to 
the Adriatic, and Is an essential factor 
of Fan-Germanism. In addition they 
have no racial Interest In the people of When the Hon. T. W. Crothers. Fe«l 
Austria, anti are naturally akin to the ern| Minister of Labor, reached the 
Serbians. Starvation and misery, pro- cjt ,hls morning he was under the im-
voksd by V", W“,r, m'?rs1h.n (n’m h" nm.slon ,hal .her, would lx- work for 
unl»»r«l doslro for mw«tk.n from to ,lo foum, ht„„r, that
talons of the Central , V*’ labor conditions In Victoria will not
Slav state Is seething with a r i require his presence for more thàn the
which <»ni> awaits Allied Intervenu one jiny. And beenuse he always pre- 
to break forth.

Camp I Bis German Domination.
"The situation In Austria ami in the 

Balkans." said Dr. Hinkovic. Is entire
ty xlomtnated by Germany, who M* 
spread her tewtades far over into Am* 
and is tapping the supply of all the 
lieoples under her control- Germany 
will have foml but Serbia and Austria _

~Wt1t go hungry-next winter—The mia~ 
ery and suffering In my country.’ he 
en id w ith an eloquent shrug "Will be 
appalling. Now the Jugo Slavs, the 
Serbians and thé Vxecho-Slovaks want 
pcate, so that they can realize their 
tmtit.nhT iUffllfffWrif: ’ Bulgaria ns.
the Turks, and the Magyars want 
l>eace. so that they can eat. But I do 
not believe that the Bulgarians, hun- 

they are, would coieider.

ment of the people is strongly pro-ally. 
Thus action from the east, through 
Siberia, by means of Archangel, and . 
from Vladivostok would tie taken all i 
at once.’*

Allied Opinion Favorable.
The opinion of people and public In j 

all the countries that Dr. Hinkovic has ! 
visited has been in favor of the smaller I 
nations of Austria, and everywhere the i 
idea of Intervention has been seriously « 
«considered.

Dr. Hltikovlc’s own adventures in 
escaping from Austria are of a most 
romantic character. RuFpectvd.of con
niving at the murder of the Archduke j 
Ferdinand he ,wu pUt on the list of j 
prescribed jiersons. His name having j 
lo-en asiMs iated for years with anti- . 
Austrian activity and with the national 
movement among the Jugo Slavs he 
was fortunate to get out of the country 
to Italy with his life. He hAd been a 
member ut the Ur««tittn parliament, 
and a delegate to the Hungarian Par
liament, and his enthusiasm for the 
cause of national freedom would have 
been fatal. Since escaping he has vis- I 
Ited Greece, France, Switzerland. Kng- | 
land, and last October he landed in the j 
United States. He has spoken all over 
the continent, and has just arrived 
from Seattle, where b* delivered sev
eral lectures. He left on the afternoon 
boat fur Vancouver, where he will 
tqieiid several days.

I.T.W.
REACHED mV TO-DAY

Declares Postal Strike to Have 
Been Unjustifiable and 

Unwarranted

FEDERAL AUTHORITIES 
STRENGTHEN HIS HAND

Gulf 
Island 

^ Tour

Ganges
Harbour

AND RETURN

$1.50
Every Wednesday 

and Saturday
Until September 30

Leaves C. P. R. Wharf, Belleville 
Street, fa. m., arriving on return 

Journey about 7.30 p. m.

s. s.

Island
Princess

fers to work when and where there is 
work to do the Minister, in company 
with Mr». Cromers, ms son amt 
nephew. Will leave on the afternoon 
iKiat fqr Vancouver to-morrow and in- 
vesttyare certain éenditiona which Neve 
arisen during the lust few il«#s, iwr- 
ticulars of which did' not reach Mr. 
Vrothers until he arrived in the cap
ital this morning.

Grief and Worry 
CkMMrtk 
La Grippe

Overstrain

Nervous Exhaustion
Tske the new remedy

Asaya-Neurall
|TUM MASK) “

which contains Lecithin (con
centrated from eggs), the. form 
of{*hoepboruii required for nerve 
repair.

L»r >«*a, M 4«fi tfeSwaat. M K '*? tMan INb Ik l*>*- —»*U

D. B. CAMPBELL
Druggist, Victoria, B. C.

iktUifii tp>. eeu STf», » «iaaatl.WrOe U»n Um h*e «a.

peace at present that did not. leave 
them In possession of the territory they 
have taken in this war.

"The Jugo Slavs, on the other hand, 
have always favored the Allies, but 
with'their men scattered throughout 
the Austrian armies, officered by Ger
mans. and with only old men and chil
dren at home revolution is well-nigh 
impossible without help. German op
pression Is everywhere, and it takes 
the most* diabolical forms. We must 
be freed not only for our aelf-préser
vât Ion,. hut for the future peace of 
the world! If the Jugo Slavs and the 
Herbs are not liberated then Germany 
will have the way open to the East 
and any peace declared will be hut .a 
temporary one."

Hew Allies Sheuld Act.
Dr. 1L Hinkovic 'has given much 

thought to the actual mode of proced
ure liy which an allied army operating 
in the Balkan Peninsula could bring 
alKiut the dismemberment of Austria. 
Already there Is a great army operat
ing with Salonika as a base, but It is 
not large enough for the campaign 
against Austria. Th» Invading Allied 
forces would have first, said the doc
tor. to reconquer Serbia, and in this 
move it would receive the support of 
the whole Serbian nation which is 
bleeding under the tyranny of Pots
dam When^the success of such an 
army liecnme known the Jugo Slav- 
state would rise tip and join the In
vaders. In fact &Û Austria'could he 
brought Vi bay, and Germany would he 
cut off from the Hast which is h«*r 
source of supplies. This course pf acl 
lion would not interféré with Allied 
activity on the Western front, the 
doctor pointed out. hut it would achieve 
Aucceas easier on account of'the weak
ness of Austria. In the meantime un
til such Ihterveatlou is undertaken. 
Germany can procure supplies indefin
itely at the expense of the weaker na-

"Thc re-establishment of the Rus
sian front .ll jifcessary.’* said Dr. 
.Hinkovic, "a»id itfitF#-' ’operations in 
Russia would receive the support of 
the Poles, the Czecho Slovaks, and the 
Russian people. Che popet* of the BoJ- 
■hevikl Is wasting away, and the senti-

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

S.S. “SOU DUG"
Leave* C. P. R Wharf daily ex
cept Sunday at 10 30 A n»., for Port 
Angeles. Dungeneas, Port Wil
liams, Pori Townsend and Seattle, 
arriving Seattle 7.16 p. m. Return
ing. leaves Seattle dally except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving
Victoria 8.10 a. HU , ................

Secure information and tickets 
from
PUGET SOUND NAVIGATION CO.

Without any pretence of apology the 
Minister declared at: the outset Of the 
interview which he gave to The Times 
repro—wtatlvo exclusively, that the 
recent strike of postal men was unjus
tifiable, With a knowledge that the 
pay of the employee» i*: a great- deal 
more than that received by many men 
in the civil aervloe, he. contends that 
such drastic action which*paralyzed tlie 
commerce Pf the whole country was en
tirely indefensible. Mr. Vrothers rea
sons out the wage question by |K>lntlng 
to the fact that the minimum received 
in money is $1.056 and estimating the 
value of the employees' clothing, boots, 
etc., at $100 per annum, he regards the 
full total of the minimum as $1,156. 
The i»ermnnentjnnn. the Minister ex
plains. gets hfiTTwo dollars a day for 
a ye»*-of 313 days, which works out at 
$626; added to that is $180 paid to em
ployees west of Port Arthur on ac
count of the estimated higher cost of 
living; the $100 bonus of a year ago. 
repealed at the session of Parliament; 
and the supplementary rote of $150. 
including the value of clothes supplied 
at $100, the total of $1;156 is reached.

One Small Justification.
With the policyx>f Increases based on 

the formula of twenty-five cents per 
day each year for four years the per
manent man rises to his three dollars, 
which, with the additions already men
tioned included, brings the figure tor 
the maximum man up to $1,469.

Stronger Action.
As evidence that the lk»|>urtmenl 

over which the Minister presides is in
tent on reducing Industrial unrest to 
the minimum Mr. Crothers alluded to 
the Order-in-Council extending the 
scope and operation of the Industrial 
Disputes Investigation Act, common
ly known as the Lemieux Act. Mr. 
Crothers' explained that the measure 
was originally designed to concern it
self exclusively with the control of 
labor conditions, as obtaining in cer
tain public Utilities such as railroads, 
telegraph companies, electric light 
companies, water, gas. etc. Under the 
powers of the War. Measures Act. how- 
for the extension of its appll’catlon to 
all industries, private or otherwise, en
gaged in the manufacture of war sup
plies, either for Canada or allies of the 
British Umpire. That is to say. ship
yards. boot manufactories turning out 
footgear for the army, etc., are now 
brought under the Act.

Strike Prohibition Impracticable.
It has been urged upon Mr. <’ro*hers 

Hint the Dominion Government create 
machinery prohibiting strikes. That 
such a plain is not feasible -in Canada 
the Minister says with emphasis. He 
does believe that there'should 1* every 
possible investigation made into genu-

The Union Steamship 
Co., of B. C. Ltd.

Sailing from Vancouver so under: 
Surf Inlet-Skeena River-Prince Rupert 

Route Tuesdays. 8 p.m.
Rivers Inlet-Ocean Falls-Bella Cools 

Route Wednesdays. U > m.
Prince Rupert-Nsa» River-Anyox 

Route Fridays, 11 p. ra.
Regular sailings to other B.C. Points 
Dolly except Sunday to Powell River 

GEO. McGREGOR. Agent,
No. 1 Belmont Bldg. Telephone 1031

R. P. Rllhet * Co.. Ltd., rasaen.fr 
md Freight Agents, 1117 Wharf St

S. 8. President Leaves Victoria 
Aug. 9, 6 p.m.

For San Francisco, Los Ange
les and San Diego Direct

Alee sailings from Seattle, Mondays
------1—f __ and. Fridays.

For particular* Phone Ne. 4, — 
SAFETY—SPEED—COKi FORT

ine grievances; hut he Is likewise en- 
phatlc that the strike weapon should 
be withheld until all parties to the 
dispute huVe hud ample time to pre
sent their respective cases. If after the 
award of a. Board of Investigation la 
made, the'workers feel that they have 
not received their Just due, then, say* 
Mr. Crothers, It would be useless to 
attempt to deny the toiler hi* charter 
of existence in Canada—the permis
sion to strike.

Tv/o Soldier*.
Accompanying the Minister la his 

son. Private W. G. U rot her*, a first 
contingent man who enlisted in the 
Princess Pats when juat over seven
teen years of age. He has l»een wound
ed three times, and after a long hos
pital term in England he returned to 
Canada u couple of week* ago.

Lieut. Vernon Crothers is a nephew 
of the Minister arid bear* mute testi
mony of his part In France. He is 
minus his right arm. but on hie left 
breast he carries the ribbon of the 
Military Of****.

'
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Vidoria Daily Times
ADVERTISING Ptone No. 1G90
files or (,i«il:ed /dverlifcmrnls
Sltua'V'ons Vacant, Situation* Wanted, 

To It»-i:’. Artk-It's fur Sale. Lout or Found, 
etc . i per word per insertion; 4c. i*er 
word for tux day*. Contract rates on ap-
plication

Ko advertisement for less than 15c No 
advertisement charged for lets that) -one

In computing " the number of words In 
an ndv< rtisement. estimate- groups of 
three or tes.s fietire«« a» one word Dollar 
marks -ai:d all abbreviations count as one

Advertisers who so desire may have 
replies addressed to a- hox at The Times 
Office and forwarded to their, private ad
dress A charge of 10c. Is made for Shi*

Birth marriage, death ■ and funeral 
notices, le per word per Insertion.

Classified advertisements may be tele
phoned io The Time*» Office, but such 
advert.mewts should afterward* t»e con
firmed in writing Office open from S 
a m to 9 ft. in

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
PUBLIC NOTICE.

Ferris's large stock of high-class Furnl - 
kuiv ha* been, removed from 141» tarngU;- 
t" the "Imperial,” 716 Yates St. Ph<»ne 
197» We |iav cash for all kinds of House
hold Furniture We sell all Rinds of g<s*ds 
on commHwkin and make prompt returns 
We make valuations and give estimates. 
A large stork of Gramophone# from $11 
to $175. All business strictly confidential 

 PIwmJITF

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
, "victoPvTa brand** 
is A GUARANTEE Of PURITY

CITY MART. 736 Fort Street. If you are 
looking for bargains In second-hand 
furniture, carpet-, etc , coll and Inspect 
our prices Wanted to buy. furniture 
of all descriptions. Phone 1431._______II

SOUTH AU- for stoves and ranges *82 
Fort Street. Coils made and connected; 
exchanges' mode Phone 1238.

PRKSiTni’TlON’S acctîi a tely filled. Faw-

Ff'U SALK Kent's drew suit, almost 
new; Ktxè. 5S ch€*l. 917 Catherine Ft

___________._______________ a7-t:
8^' Ft HIT FI SHI Ml BOAT heavy duty 

engine, nil coniidete and in first-class 
order, price $7‘0. 20-foot-hull, fit,ted for 
engine. $*l>; 32-foot *ork boat. Ù h. p., 
4-cycle engine, dingliy, all complete, 
price $706. Causeway Boat House 
Phone 8445 |2

WK BIT AND WELL any kind second
hand goods, false teeth. Call anywhere. 
at>>time FhOne 22If». Evenings. 63IR it 

CALL and
Victoria Furniture Co., Ltd

1 get our price* before deciding.

HELP WANTED-MALE ______
mr£t;»*Nls\t*i "All thing* corné with the 

w;« itrr who serves tin order of
The Digg.-n 1 Tinting «TTT 706 

Yates St Picnic sets, dainty 
, .lollies, picnic cups. etc.

Every thing for the
picnic tint the eats.______ *>■--

" COOPER’S BOM BÂTy C H ÜT N E V 
IS JOHNNY ON THE SPOT

W x XTKD E\perlen« e«l phimber Apply 
Thar1 e * Hofr. 600 Speed Avenue 
sfrer <*• p. m. «5-0

cett's Drug Store. 12
MODERN DANCING properly taught 

Phone 21081, It
GARDEN TOOLS -sharpened and repair- 

ed. key* made to fit any lock. Price 
locksmith. 627 Fort Phoi e 446. 12

BVY CAMOSVN PICKLES catsup, vine 
g*r-\ marmalade-- and Worcester 
Haut e* Thcv're the best. The Western 
Pickling W„rk*. Ltd . Victoria. BC 13

WIN! »OWS. door*. Interior finish, rough 
or dressed lu rider, ah'nglea, etc. City 
or country order* receive careful at
tention 'I E W. Whittington Lumber 
CO.. Ltd.. Bridge and Hillside. 12

WANTED—Auto delivery man, one who 
'knows the cltv well. Oak ltay preferred
Apply Pox 3322. Tjmes______ Jjy17tf-9

steady )«*h fur at* en-ENGINELRS 
glneer strictly I'nion 
R.-x 1532. Times.

W VNTIlD Man. work In garden «mb
make himself generally useful *r«.«un<l 
the h..us*: $50 f»er month and b«wrd 
Vnply i^-tween 16 o’clock and 2. 15*8 
Rockland Avenue a6-8

PfWVATE TUlTfON-gtyen 1n mathe
matics, bookkeeping arid general *tih-

..... Jeets: terms moderate. Telephone
R1521 aS-l

gage deliver?'. Victoria Bay gage Co- aS-4 
U'.XJvN TO DANCE properly. Phone 

21 OIL 8
•WANTJvT^ Strong -boy—:

plumber. Apply after 6 p. in.,. Thacker 
* Holt. 6(M> Speed Avenue »*• 8

NAVIGATION COÜBS*
Now Ready.

International Correspondence School*. 
1222 Poqgkg* Street.

EXCHANGE
TWO Ai/ltES. cleared and cultivated. In 

S.Hitl' Saflnk-h. to exchange for <dt\
lit- 'Pemberton * Sen >1-11

from The Victoria Furniture Co..
MALLEABLE and steel ranges, fl per 

week Phone 4689 2901 Government fit

FIVK-DRAWEU DR OR-HEAD SEWING 
MACHINE, light running. only 82*50 
718 Yates :»5-12

STATIONERY, rhlna. toys, hardware 
and notions 238 Cook St. T. J. Adeney. 
Plume 31^_________ If

"IT'S H t IIP TO KI'.l.R A GOOD MAN 
DOWN.” the cannibal said after his 

KHionarj meal, disagreed We re 
way up In printing. Lane A Hon. 623 

C«»urlney. >16-1!

UNFURNISHED HOUSES
Sodkrn eight roomed hou^e. comer 

Cmigftower Rn*d and Carrie Street : 
reasonable rent to satisfactory tenant 
Duck A Johnston. 415 Johnson Street.2______ . ______ rtf-is

•83 FAIRFIELD DISTRICT, modem, 
eight roomed house, oak floor*, built-in 
buffet. et< furnace, sunnsmi. sea view, 
garage | Apply 136- Joeeph Street *6-10

SIX - modern. clean hou-*c. Yates
Stmet Al»plv 117.2 Tates a7-18

FOR RENT —Houses, furnishetl and un
furnished. Lloyd-Young * Ruaaelt. 1012 
Broad Street. Phone 4691

FURNISHED HOUSES

T» RENT Five r<»<>nted Jmuse, furnish- 
e<1. for 2 month*. Apply 1Î7 Joarph 
Ktieet. I airfield *7-16

PERSONAL
• COOPER’S BOMBATÎ ClfT’TNEt.**

_____________ AT ALL OROVERS.
NOTICE—Dr Jessie Con

plaster* eupplled from__
Street. Vancouver, hereafter.

wwr*a M D, 
70S Dunsmulr 

ifter. aS-n
FOR COOL AND Or*MIX»RT In eleeptng 

garment*. *ee our * pier,did line of silk 
nightdresses Kwong Tal Tune. 16»? 
government Street f|

for INFORMATION with regard to 
Darjeeling Tea . Inquire at The Pern. 
•10 Tate* Street lira Fandlfurd.

TOt'RISTS visiting Vancouver Islar d. 
the Great Central l^ilce d strict shnu’d
can at Don Wntsnn'r. motor garage. 
Alhernl. and have their car* over- 

• hauled Every convenience for attend
ing breakdown* Phnne Alhernl 82M

' 1 * ___ _ _______W
furniture har

ts
Auction Rooms,

Anconson's
Set!

Diamonds
Pbon*

TM

A an.neon's 
Sell 
Old 

Silver

Diamonds Ant loues. 
Tewelrv. Old G.dd an«1 

'lirer Bought and Ho!.' .

AARON SON'S.

7 Government St.. Next to White Lunch

MOTOR CYCLES AND CYCLES
ÔK.N1 INI: HSV1IXS ORAKnt: MAR- 

MALAOE, -VIcTOnlA llllASt»." 
erriir>i ovnm,m.m m... «<

tubes fitted At Iti* "Hub" Cycle Store, 
Prop. W W Darker. 18lS DougUe St

81
THK DOUGLAS CYCLE St M'iTtiR < U .

ttH Dougiae fit Phone STS
New and Second-hand Motorcycle» 

Aecessoria*. Gas. OIL 
Repair* Specialty

Dennirtily Enulnped Ma'-hin* Show It
TIÏË COST OF LIVING

Hu .IriniperTimother n<»t< h Thu ran handi
« *1.1 M .n 11 ■ I preG> go -I V. .11
buy « Cleveland cycle. You won't NEED
rt "transfer

We frvnrrmtee for » year.

1tlt HKD HT
FOR H AI.11 Three-slightly use.1 hivvelea.

In g.«».l running order B C. ITurd 
wan* 4fc Paint Co . 717 Fort St. gj-SS 

finr ""TOl'R CTCÎ.E put In order for 
riding We hfive g.ual men who will 
give you • g,»od job If you need a new 
machine. Fee our Mhsf.ev-Silver Ribbon 
Pl,mley'< Cycle St.>re. ill View St $3

CTTFAPT7ST STORE In t?»wn for yotir 
hlrvrle repairs and trouble* Motor
cycle. Bicycle and Supply Store. 854 
Yates Street. it

AUTOMOBILES_________
1 1 " IwiI'Y H EATING IT

•TOPPER'S BOMBAY CHUTNEY **
fU i roi’R CAR WASHED by the 

llfmiwob Motor Co. a3l-3l
hhi.i.i. .;atiLtT>. ù'i viiw'strür

Expert r*f**«rs. all auto work guaran
teed National rubber tirefiller ends all 

_• Ire trouble Tel 2402
mof,.: M. •fojfrrCTfn.. mt vi.w «TTj

9*C Fort Cadillac Agency. R A Play
fair. Mgr. Tel 20T-8 Dtstrlbutonc for 
(hevrolet, Iwvlge Brothers. Chalmers, 
ffudron and Cadillac Motor Cars

FURNISHED kitchen, bedroom. Hitting
room. ti«. 1231 Pandora. a!'-16

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—Ik>uble work harness, eli 

driving harnew * *
Fisgard Street
driving" liâmes* and buggies Apply 715

PHONE lOfIL and here that repair work' 
attended to Fence building and 
chicken e 
•T’arpenter,

Aaron*on‘* u* 
Hell

Dlaftnond*
^«nT

Aaron son's 
Self
Old

Silver

on building spectallle* 
1741 T^e Avenue alS-H

EXCEU.ENl PIAN" for sale, very re.,- 
eonahle 340 Michigan Htreet. even-

FDIf SALE la«rge Kpglish . bi'by 
hiiggi. In very g«*>l condition'. ,*#r<« e 
JI5. >S Dallas Road, near ' Niter

FOR SA l.t: -s< »ne automobile, one rubber 
tired buggy; two road carts, new. At 
2114 Clarke SHyct a5-12

THE 1HLA.N1* EACHANGE.
' 73!* Li 713 Fort Htreet

(The Big Se< ond- Hamf th'urnlture Store*
Sj.e. ial Bargtqn.___

YTamlfome C* rved Qu>rtnl«Citt twit
* Be<inH>m Suite.' \

«'on*«iii*4+HI 4*f 
Fan Size lied. Spring and Itédwor» 
Mnttrww. HureaU. Wanlmbe. Chevul 

■HifDiL Tabiy^ Kovlœr._auJ_„i;j;iair._tilke

Prive SISK.
Phone 3408

WHIT I AND SINGER MACHINES for 
718 Yates Phofte 63.*! a5-t5

M< *DERN BUNGAl.flW. *lx large room's, 
reception hull. etc., with half acre o| 
land, all itnproVemenUH. go-el location, 
city lint its, for small house and lot. or 
will yell Apply Box 1000, Time*. n«-42

FARMS and city property for exchange 
Chas F hiagle?.. 617 Sayward Block.
Phone Gilt- ____ .______ _ '

\crcngr fot motor car. shotxun 
for -bicycle, cash for 10 pairs rolfer 
skates. 1307 Br« ad Street Phone 2*»75.

UNFURNISHED SUITES
APARTMENTS TO RENT Park Man- 

. »lon» Apply 1721 Quadra. Jyl5tf-l7 
PGR RENT—Two suite* in Linden

Apartments*, corner May -Street
- Idnden .Vvonue, $15 per month. 
to A fr- Mitchell.- " 
Phone 331».

Apply
-Bimk 
•SI-17

Mi:LLOR APAJiTMEXTS. &21 Broughton 
Street Sultee A and B to let, unfur
nished. hot water and hot water heat- 
i.ig Apply Mellor Bros. Ltd.. 819 
LU ought on Htreet. ----- Jif.tf-17

FURNJSHED ROOMS

fast* PboDe 4829R.
would give break- 

«6-15
LARGE. ' FURNISHED ROOM to rent, 

elderly gentleman preferred Phone 
471 f«T.  _______ a 7 - i 5

|T7m* WEEK—Two roomed cabins for
batching. M0 Jot»neon gtr—t. a!6 -If 

T« » RENT—Nicely furnished bedroom. 
" single -»r double In a private family, 

central Phone 3076L. «18-15
BRUNSWICK HOTEL—60c. night up, |2 

---- locallweekly up 
houcek* eping r< 
las I'lione 317.

First-clasa locaTlon. t’ew 
rooms Yates and Doug-

MISCELLANEOUS
TÔNJEoaM energiae* ‘the scalp and re

move!* ali unhealthy a« c umulatlons 
50c. and |1. druggists and barbers 61

lli I
Â QUANTITY Of old newspaper* for «ale.

• * •“-----— r'—t . TimesApply Circulation l>ept, Office. 
J20tf-Sl

C F. COX, piano tuner Graduate of 
School for the Blind. Halifax. 153 South 
Turner Street. Phono 1112L- a24-51

ZETLAND LUNCH AND TEA ROOMS.
647 Fort Street, UPSTAIRS, entrance 
next to Terry’* Ottering to private 
partie*, a specialty Open from 13 to 7 
runnds Food Board Liceuse No
10-1611. ' • ___________

DON T WALK- Ride a bicycle. Get it at 
Plimiey e, 6U Visw ^ _ _ ’

Two 12 ft IkmIs; 
Phone 4401L.

uIfo one 
al3-12

FOR SALE 
>»oat 15 ft. 

s< '( »TT11 : \ LLA N liceneed dealer, buy* 
and «ell* sacks, rags and bottles, eh 
in large or small «tuant it les: best 
price* given. Address 1141 North 
Park Street. . Phone 6ît*6. 12

ting of any description 
bought and beet prices paid Fenton. 641 
Johnwon. Phone ?21fr. Evening. 634R 18

W A.NTKI ►- H«rtmd-b»od hot'air furnace; 
mate .price and particulars. Box 980. 
Time*. ae-lt

GROWI7RS—We will non tract to buy eu- 
cùmlierw, cauliflower, red cabbage and 
ph kill if onionx The Weatar n Pickling 
Works, Ltd . Victoria. B.C ’_________j)

MEN -We par the lilgheat price* for dis
carded clothing Phone |M9 In morn
Ïühnwn t,rlne tham 10 6“

VoTN’t! LA 1 » Y. attending Nonna I. «le 
«1res (iMiti home, with no children, ii 
exchange for rwtn pall ion stu 11 and iwit 
board: référén«es furnlsl>e«l ar«l re- 
«lulrefl. Box lift, Time*. ""’«IV-TS

WANTED—To buy, genuine old prints, 
china, enitnets. books, 'stamp**, curios, 
immature* and quaint odd- and endf of 
all kinds K Round.-. 724b Yates St.

'L ' v     - -- a " -----HIi|g
1 »T'S Second-hand Furniture Store, 

' uglaa Op ~ ** * ' "—* " 
rf*ets, etc.

flftWV'fl L . 
111 7 Douglas. Or»en to buy good furnl

FBANfTH. 819 Yates St. (opposite Do
minion Theatre), always open to buy 
good class gnd antique furniture, car
pet*. etc. Plmjie 115a. 18

WHERE DID THAT ONE GO TO. 
HUBERT ”’ Most likely to L.ne * 

Son's f«>r we«ldlng card*. 625 Courtne>". 
upstair* Ph*»ne 5241. «17-12

Phone 128.7 
«14-12

SHOTGUN end rifle wanted.

VIOLIN FoR SALE Sweet tuned, grwwl 
cundition <good lady's atzev, with good 
«•ase and b<»w , for uuivk sale $22 60 
Ph«me 3143Y. t , *8-12

HOUSEHOLD NEGKHSITIE».

147 Fort Htreet.

« ft.
R^frigeratm- D (LaO..
R<^1 Top Desk, $85.

V* purchase sell on ('ummtt«*i«i*, 
private sale or auction store, crate 
express good*. House un«l %in«|«"iw 
cleaning, tough or parti. -:lar. JTf y« u 
desire, our * representative will call

PICTURE FRAMES AND'TB A TRAYS 
m nnler 718 Yates au-ll

CHERRIES. CHERRIES. CHERRIES — 
Choice olivette preserving. 6c. Ih on 
tree*. Phone 3>71K. ' a<-12

VVErRtf NUT WITTT. lust fuTTl>f~pep. 
In fact, hot Stuff on g«H»«l printing and 
huokbindlng laitie A Son, 625 Court - 
ney Phone 5241. a15-12

CABBAGE PLANTS July sown, tine.
three best sorts, ready now. 50 cents 
per 100 Simpson, 611 Suifrlor. «6-12

FOR HALF, Hospital tent 10 ft x 10 ft..
Hultnble tor slbeping t*orch or camp, 
can to* moved <»n wagon. .$651 Black- 
wood Street, or Phone 6188L. *7-12

USED SINGER ROTARY MA CHINE,, full 
•set attachments, at reduced price: easy 
payments if desired. *6-12

WHEN YOU BUY EGGS, you don’t do It 
on a InisIs of price alone—No difference 
in printing. < »ur thoroughly modern 
wpiipment and careful workmanship en
nuie yoùr satisfaction at The Acme 
Press. Telephone 2001. 12

FOR RALE—It h. ft.. _______
complete, $250; work boat, 12 h. p.. 4- 
cycle engine, |706; 10 ft speed boat hull, 
with fittings, cheep Phone 8445

4-cycle ^ engine.

DON T WALK—Ride a bicycle. Get It at 
riimley s. «11 View., £

WANTED—Any Class of old metals or 
Junk; good prices paid for bottles, sacks, 
auto two*, carpenters' tools, etc. Ring 
up 122». Cfty Junk Co.. B Aaronson, 665 
Johnson Street. House phftwf 5644L II 

WANTKD^-Furniture and stores, etc : 
highest cash price paid. Phone 4444. 13

1TÊLP WANTED—FEMALE

WANTED Bright, honest young lady, 
. willing to learn. f«»r « |w«sltlon in a higli- 

<-1ms* estublishinent Box 106!*-, Tirn«*s 
. aT-9

Wanted Young girj. for light house 
work, three in family, no .children
PiMine 6407R «.'all 236 H«»we St. aT-S

WANTED Oecd. strong woman, to clean 
ami help witlt tw<« chlhlrea few hours 

l «laily. Phone 1522X. «5-9
WOMAN' OR

work "» ittr 
ntr/> Girl, for genet ni lionse w«»rk 

Apply ''7'j Hey wood Avenue. «7-»
WANT HI » dfoung lady, for merchani^s 

office. Box 1045.- Times a»-9
W A NT El » By ni i«ldle-a ge<1 woman, sltii^ 

at Ion a* h«iuaekves*er to workingman. 
Plume ^"25L. *' - u€-9

TREAT Y0UR"ÏÎAIK to the best
50c. and fl.- druggist^ andTunlfoam.

WANTED I onlv hooker, experienced. 
Indies' Sample Stilt House, 721 Yates
Struct* *-_____________________ « al-»

APPLÏCÂTlt ».N8 will be received by the 
Secretary. Victoria Hch«s»l Hoard, up to 
August 20 next, for a physleal training 
Instructor for , girls at the Victoria 
High School «7-2

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

AT 803 CORMORANT, right In town, 
nt* civ furnished' and extra large house
keeping rooms, with hot and cold 
water, ga* range, phone, hath, every 
t:o|ivenien<-e, from $1.76 up. A «*«5-41 

BfKtMH TO RENT- -Single” or en sulteT 
Apply l«21 Quadra, two blocks from 
City Halt. „ at-u

Wff GATER to the moKt r*artlcul«r
pr'nt.*d matter requirement*. T 
Quality Pre*,* Phone 17ÎS.

__ __coN_lNG EVENTS
N^Tîm—Ashton tk Farrow, plumbers 

For the convenience of customer* re 
aiding In Oak R.iv we hare opened a 

- Eranrh situate at 2f*R Oak Bar Avenue 
oppf>sitc Oak Bar Munlrlpal Hall 60

For Ratisfa»* ory 

CTCTT. RFFATRS

IÎÎÎ Government Street 

Cycles and Accessories

Bit TCI.K. good condition.
G«»rernmeiit Htreet,

HOTELS

"T3e

MADAM XV XTTS wishes to announce that 
her establishment Is closed for vacation 
until Mondsy. August 2* when she will 
rr-open In the new «tore. 721 F .rt 
Phone 1623 Jyîltf 50

W A TO ORKÀT WAR TKTEIIASS
Under th.e auspices <*f the Women's 
Auxiliary. « garden fete will be held .it 
ihe home of Afrs Mackiin. "liarnham." 

: ' ' tl'«w^ï:Vn«1 '"'Wenue.'""!«8ti$T"T. ' "3 W* IT
War time cooking contest. oi»ert to the 
nubile. Phene 544Y for full uurtlcekirs 
Rlt.hons and diHomas awarded for 1st 

-and ..Li:-- -• • ■■ ' ^
10<-—an«! «)<»nate articles._________  a«-54

DON’T FORGET the Forester^’ mitttar>' 
500. A. f* F Hall, Broad Stre*t. even 
Friday night Good prktes.x All wefl

DANGING
210SL.

•TAUGHT prlxately 1 h°50

StTUATIONü WANTED—MALE
CARPENTER —Jolw <»r small 

Fox 1077. Times. ,
cent run* 

ti6-1®
WANTED Light employment; position

of reap«»fti,lMllly or trust, man «»ver 
military age; reference* and bond If 
required Box 1068. Times' n10-10

YOUNG MARRIED MAN. with tethnical- 
education, would like position as an 
assistant chemist in mine or elsewhere 
Box 965. Times Si-10

MAN AND WIFE would like position on 
ranch. Vancouver Island preferred Box 
966, Times- a4.-lft

Apply B«»x 978, Times^

AUTO LIVERY

A FORD CAR FOR 81 W> AN HOTTR. 
Wc rent cars for 11.00 an hour, without 

. ______________drivers, to responsible parties
OIKlt ml W for Th- J!"r'LlhT '’‘iti'— T-V.
r WMn«r'"“"1P, ln '*«-«»”' iwnlne order, with

good tires
VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY.

717 Broughton Street, Phone 8051.

LIVESTOCK
FOR SALK A blood mare, 6 years 0Î1I,

weight 1,675. broken tb ride and work 
at oil kinds of work; a snap at 8,75

4196L.
2528 Rose Htreet, or a^S

f*Y>R HALE Eight White Wyandotte 
hen*, year oMa; 20 May h filch **d 
chickens. Apply 1)68 Chapman Street

FOR HALE Hm*l! sable
puppies 409- J««hn Street.

Pomeranian
’ «6-21

Watch Improvement* 
at f

HOTEL WESTHOÙMII

Everything new—even the electric sign.

TEA KETTT.E AUTO STAND.

Nelv •-Cylinder Ruick Car for Hire, 
•2 50 per hour.

_ Special Country Tripe.
Brentwood ....$5 00 Cordova Bay . .ft.S
Sidney .............. $5#4 Cadboro Bay ..$16
Reef haven........$6 00 Malahat ..............$8»

II COITRT. ,
Phone 4368. 1

QualRy Plr^t
Phone 8708.

Price* Right.

OX St PERKINS,
»3l'View Street.

Winter Tops. Touring and Delivery Bodies 
Built to Order

Tops, Slip Covers and Dust Covers 
Made or Remade.

WK Birt. sell and exchange iate model 
“ Superior Street

•16-31

"DELICIOUS. APPETIZING.** 
VICTORIA BRAND MAI:MAI,AD*.

TIMES’ SPECIAL TUITION 
COLUMN

EDUCATIONAL
KINDERGARTEN AND PREPARATORY 

8CHi Krt.—Piano studio. Mlfk Cux. 174 1 
liumpahire Road. Oak Bay._____  a2;

8# MICHAKI/S-SCHOOTT^FOR BOTH— 
Saratoga Ave . Oak Bay. Kyrie 8y -l 

« ruons. M A fOxoq ). assisted by C. V 
Mllt.m. A C P Phone 625R .------

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL FOR BOYS. 
1157 Rockland Ave Plume 62. Prosper 
tus nn application.

ENGINEERING INSTRUCTIONS
ENGINEER'S instructed for eertiflcates. 

marine, stationarj-. Diesel W. O. Wln- 
terburn^ 221 Central Bldg Phones 2474. 
43111».

MUSIC
MANIXH.IN UKULELE

PIX>WRIGHT S MUSIC SCHOOL 
Brown Block. 1116 Broad fit Phone 1657

or 111IL3 Hours: 1 to 9.30 pm
Other hour* by appointment.

BANJO GUITAR

DANCING

car*. Cameron. 621

VERNON AUTO STAND—Up-to-date 
cars for hire. Day and night service 
Phone 3»tr li

MOTOR SERVICE STATION. 72*'view
fi ~ B......  ................. .. 2878T.E. V. Williams. 
Tel 228.

Night l*hone

AUTOMOaiLCS

' YIIgTtT. 'T>flVFT”îi1RT'"ï>FroToT
crescent br«»«H-h. valuetl us keei«sake 

^I’lione 1697R 743 Vancouver. a9-32
1.4 ‘sS' JoidT7^ g»»l«l watch and chain. 

. _ ............. left Ja.
ladies' dressing room at Gorge bathing 
h««u*e yesterday. Finder return to 
Mrs. Iktuglas. 610 Burlclth, Reward 

u5-27
SMU-tiX-A* H« MUiDUK 6$: fTîsr^t nTr Fiiii.'n-.J

Hotel and ltomlnton Hotel Return to 
R*>oni 308. Dominion Hotel. Reward

___________________          «7-37
I»( *ST Soblier's nii:kr1 wrist watch.

Swiss movement, luminous dial and 
• hands. Reward Box 1066. Times. a"-37

THE BIG AUTO CLBARÀNC*

The cam advertised last week were 
«old. hut we Invite you to inspect a new 
list that is sure to make us more friends 
who believe ;n a s.| jure

CHEVROLET, touring, like new.,. 869#

Hl'PMOBILE. 2-passenger ..................1225

CHEVROLET. 5-iti wnger, 1ft goo«l
sh;«i*e and a reliable car ....................$550

« tVERLAND. 5-passenger, 
light and roomy .............

reliable- car.
........ . $325

.ST I 'DEBAKER. 5-passenger. Ji 
put In first-das* shape ..........

CARTIER BROH . 
7$4-xJohn-ion Ht.

OPEN EVENINGS TIM-

AUTO BARGAINS--Chevrolet. 2-i»assen- 
ger, just overhaule«l. $550; Hupmobile. 2 - 
passenger. In t>erf«ct shape, will run 35 
miles to 1 gallon of gasoline; new Ford. 
1918 model, 1*25; and 2-passenger. 1918 
Foçd. $330 Cumer««n. 521 Superior 8t.. 
behind Parliament ‘Buildings alO 3 L,

FOB SALE—Two-seat e«l 1914 Ford. In
«-xi-ellent running order. 4 good tires. 
$386. Apply 270» Prior Htreet «6-31

WE Wil l. BI T your used car or sen It 
for you. If you can satisfy ua that It la 
In first-class condition. Open evenings. 
Cartier Bros.. 714 Johnsop Ht Jy5tf-3t

FOR HALK—Two fresh grade cowF. nr 
will I r.-i «le for beef cows. "Thoa. 
B«.\les. Marigold Road. Gertieii City. 
Phone ColquH* 7L. a6 28

TWO NICE ROOMS, «lose to beach, use
of fuel and light, week or montji. For 
(«irticulars I’htme 150011.' a*. 41

FURNISHED housekeeping rooms, flat*
and cabins. $1 week up, light and wat*. 
1086 Hillside. J24tf-41

DON'T WALK—Ride a bicycle. Get It at 
PUiuley a, 811 View.

RABBITS FOR HALE Well bred d«»ee
with and without young. 122 Howe 
Street. Phone 2888L. .__

price $5(f 
a7-z8

FOR HALE -Year old heifer,
Apply 3265 Harriet Road.

PERSIAN KITTENS, blue.ver. Mrs. TapscottV-3842 Æ'hïttler Ave 
Phone

WANTED—Any quantity chickens or 
ducks, cash paid at your house. Phone 
•019L. or writ* 815 Elliott Htreet, City.

FOR RENT—CAMP
FOR RENT—Furnished camp, Cordova

Bay. Box 102», Times. a'-19
DON’T WALK—Ride a blaycle. Get It ti 

piâmley a. SU View.

BALMORAL AU*^> STAND—Beven-pas
sengcr autos for hire. 
Phones 2789 2931L.

Jus Moroju
FORT' PARTS AND REPAIRS. Re ver

ront h Motor Co.. Phone 4919 933 Yates
Street.  31

CAMERON MOTOR CO . Betelae Gwrage 
Cook Street Auto nwhlnist and cylln- 
der grinding. Tel. 4038.

JAMKS Bat n A rack, lit Rt John St.
Phone 4144. Repairs apeclalty. Cars 
stored. Gasoline and oils. Batteries 
charged. SI

LOST
LOST- An Trlwh terrier. answers 

••Paddy,'1 Courtenay tag «.m collar. Any 
person knowing whereatwmts r>4e.i«e 

- rm.fi* srji'H ' ----------- a« 37

LOHT—Small while 
t»angfoDl Street. 

LOST—Ôi* Blunsl nt rd

•omeranlan dog. 424* 
«9-37

Princess, a 
gent's silver watch and rtvaln. Fin «1er 
please return to Box 972. Times. Re
ward. al-37

FOUND
FOUND- Purse containing sum of money 

Phone 844L after 8 p. it«. a7-36

DANCE every R.vturday evening. Alex
andra Ballroom. Indies 25c. gents Me 
Oxard's orchestra. Mrs. Boyd, man-
Nrer.________ 4i|

«-*fn*T DANCES rAroHT^Mr. 'Boyd 
tearl or Alexandra Ballroom fall lea- 
eor^|PrirateU To arrange dates phone 
Studio. 510 Campbell Bldg.. 9 to 18.86 
• m__________ 43

Private lessons Only i

SHORTHAND

TYPEWRITING classes, for beginneri i 
only Inquire 308 B. C. Permanent Loan 
Bunding. 7 p m a31-47

SHORTHAND RGHOOL. 1011 Oovern-
meot Street Shorthand, typewriting, 
bo .I keeping thorough!>' taught K A 
Macmillan, principal. Phone 874.

LOTS FOR SALE

LdT FOR kale. ^

3SXAP—Orfffia Street. mrmrTT X lasTt ! 
close to i>l»ed Avenue, only $105 cask I

Apply
P ft BROWN,
11.12 Broad Ht. a5 4. |

HOUSES FOR SALE _
fflGHT lt<a>MK. modern, furnace, lu» : 

taxe*, -mile cm-ie. wt*rth 94,600; quid j 
**j**. prive $3.500. Susy terms. W. T \ 
wtntams 1102 Wharf Street (care « !
Nag,Paint Co, Ltd. » a!9-2l |

REAL BIG BARGAINS—Act quickly. Mx 
r<»om h*mse aiut ko<kI lot. near ehlo 
yards. -Victoria West. $850. 2 large lots 
outside limita. 1200 each. Room 129 
1122 tmvernment Htreet. «6-21

HOUSES WANTED
HOUSE OR APARTMENTS Wanted 

for one or two months, from the 15th 
of August, t<L rent a furnished house or 
apartment*, vicinity Oak Bay. Apply
Box 3597. Tintes._____  aS

WANTED To buy. a four roomed modem
house, outside chy; terms must be ren 
aonaide Box 1022. Times. «8 23

ROOM AND BOARD
THE BON-ACCORD. 846 Princess Avë 

Rooms, with or without board, terms 
moderate. Phone 2857L. 423-24

ROOM AND BOARD, home cooking; rea 
sonaMe term*. 842 Pandora St. Phone 
4364L. il7tf-24

FURNISHED SUITES
FUR NTH II ED APARTMENTS, single „r 

en suite. §550 Vancouver St. Phone 
4844L. all*

FURNISHED, 2-room, front apartment, 
light and water, from 816; perfectly 
clean; adulte only. 1178 Tate*. «86-14

POULTRY AND EGGS
HUNK, ducklings and rabbit* for sale. 

The Homestead. 449 Laurel Street, 
Shoal Bay. a<-39

Appervpn Jack-./ Rabbit, In flrat-chuw 
mining *brder. Pres are all good,running "Order, tires are an good, one

apare with rim, Master carburetor. 8600  ----- —————---- -- -- — - ^ ----------
1912 McT.f ughlin. Just been overhauled; .WANTED Teacher for the Port SimpsonI'nt.lfrf. • iliilÎMi r/iianiAlin» Sl.nt 1 -Me!

a snap at $400.
A full line «>f Ford brass bushings.^.
A few 30x3% tires which carry the full 

mileage guarantee: regular price |2| 99, 
now $22.35; only a few left.

Wanted, first-claaa mechanic. No other 
need apply.

METROPOLITAN GARÀOB,
"8.1 View Street.___  Phone 2977.
DON'T WALK-Ride a bicycle. Get It at

Plimle/'a. 611 View.

SAVE BEEF—Keep poultry and rabbits. 
The Poultry Journal. 621 Yates Street. 
10c. per copy. >*■ JylStf-29

> eofttrad _____________
prunes this fall In half ton lots or l 
wards. Hamster ley Farm. Vk
B. C.

TEACHERS WANTED

‘Public School ; duties commetice Sept. 3. 
salary $1.000 per year. Apply by August 
10 to Mrs. Eva -L Young. Hecy.i Port 
Simpson. B C. al

WANTED Teacher. \ ith Second-class 
cerilflcafe, for rural achool, previous 
experience preferred. Apply F. H. 
Thicke. Becy.. R. M. D. No. 2. loidy- 
sniith, B. 'C. a?

DON'T WA1»K—Ride a bicycle. Get it at
tTualey's, 611 View.

FINE. 5 ROOMED. MODERN BUNGA- 
l>OW, just oft Hillside car line, cost 
$3.80*1 to build to-day, basement, sta
tionary tubs; price only 13,500; fl.OiM 
cash, balance on easy terms. H. G 
Dalby A Co.. $16 Fort, upstairs. 26

FOR KALE—Snap. 4-room house, good 
Iftt; $1.800. terms. BittuncourVe Auction 
Room. 1307 Broad Street. Phone 26*6

HOUSE BARGAIN (close ini,-4 room* 
itoHlern, Blnnshurd Street, close to V 
A. S. station and «-entre of city. lot. as
sessed at $1.8*2. house coat to build 
$1.vv0. taxes $43. snap price for quick 
sale $1.300. easy terms W. T. Williams, 
1302 Wharf Street (care of Nag Point 
Co- Ltd ) , al»-M

HOME# OUR KPtXTALTY.
7» HAMPTON ^ liOAD-Fpur roopel 

dwelling lath and plastered, <oT9 wmrr 
at sink, basement, lot about 50 ft. x 
211 ft;, low taxes, price only $850, on
terms.

1015 BANK STREET- Cosy, five roomed 
bungalow, quite new. built for home, 
well finished, with built-in features, 
hath and pantry, basement with sta
tionary wash tube and hot air furnace; 
for quick sal# $3.760, tenus.

DOCKYARD ROAD (Eaquimalt)— Five 
roomed house, close to sea and beach, 
hot and cold water and electric light; 
price $900

536 NIAGARA STREET -Six roomed
bungalow, with all modern conveni
ence*. basement. iQt 67 ft. x 109 ft.; 
good value at S3.300. terms.

2652 BLANHHARD STREET—Cottage 
of five rooms. tn«»dern. large stable, 
lane at rear; price $1.800. ««n terms.

1T51 HAULTAIN STREET - Four room
ed, modern cottnge, quite new. bath 
and panto’, lot 40 ft. x 120 ft.; price 
re«luced to $1.260, only $260 cash, bal
ance on mortgage at 8 per cent.

CALEDONIA AVeT Four roomed cot
tage. with bath and pantry, lot 50 ft. 
x 141 ft.; price $2.200, moderate taxes.

Apply
P. R. BROWN, 

1112 Breed StrsftL —’ I*hon0

DON'T WALK—Hide a bicycle. Get it at 
Pllmieva. «II View.
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PHONE NUMBER* YOU «MOULD 

KNOW

TIMES WANT AD. DEPT.,..,.. 10»0
^ FT R B DEPARTMENT .............  US

'CITY HALL..................  444S
RED CROSS SOCIETY ......... 6061
JUBILEE HOSPITAL ...................... 4611
ST. JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL ...... 1610
BALMORAL AUTO STAND. 1780'or 

2011L. 4T

ACREAGE

FIVE ACRES, bottom land, close to «tu- 
Hon. 10 miles from city , price IS50 cash, 
or |1,000 terms.» Currie St Tower, 1114 
Douglas 81. Thons HH...a1-«*

FOR SALK—On terms. 14 acres of good 
land, on main road. 6 miles from 
Courtenay, lightly timbered, |40 per 
acre. Apply Bor 1047, Times. al-46

BEE W T WILLIAMS, 1102 Wharf St. 
for Sooke acreage, close to C. N. R 
station, hotel, school an* post office, 
water laid on. electric light and power 
available, road and river frontage, good 
bathing, boating, fishing and shooting. 
Buy how before the rise.________ -,f all-46.

ELECTRICIANS
IAL, electrician». Motors 
repaired. Estimates givei 

.« .«-«Mwuir motors, armatures and 
colls; elevator repairs. Phones; Office, 

' S762R. S419R. 4l

COX A DO
bought,. SOU. 
for re-windl 
colls; Slàvat_. 
MHj private.
PIRE ANCf MARINE INSURANCE

J. R SAUNDERS. 1001 L»n»l<iy StroeL
next to cor. Broughton and Iamglety 
Streets, representing the Springfield 
Firç A Marine Insurance Co , the larg- 
wt Massachusetts company Losses 
paid since organisation, $68.836,946.84, 
to December ft, 1317. Losses paid by 
Ban Francisco conflagration, $1,639,- 
346,39, dollar for dollar. Beat's Insur
ance News says: “The Company,
'Springfield,‘ Is entitled to-the highest

Klse for Its honorable and liberal 
itment of Its Ban Francisco credi
tors.” Will be pleased to call and fur- 

a24-47

FISH

CHEATER THAN ACREAGE Eight lots 
“ on lH-mRe circle, 5 minutes from ear. 

sewer and water laid on; price $150 
each, terms, or $1.000 en bloc. Currie 
A Tower, 1214 Douglas Street. Phone 
1466. «6-46

INLINE BARRAN, Fhawnlgan Lake, 
wishes to sell his property there or 
lake Oo and see him. Get off at 26 
Mile Station. RAN Ry. *33-46

FOR SALE.
TIMBER in Otter District.
TIMBER on Cowlchan River, three mil

lion feet close to railroad. *.
ONE SECTION TIMBER on Albernl 

Canal, good booming ground. Trice 
50 cents per thousand cash on joint 
cruise, or will sell on logging basis.

SEVERAL TIMBER IJCEN8ES on salt 
water. Cash or on logging basts.

HOUSE, four rooms, doe* to Doil-gUs 
Street ear -terminus. Trice $975, 50 
cash, balance on first mortgage.

WISE A Co..
109 Pemberton Bldg.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE

MERCHANTS' CASUALTY CO., 469 
Union Bank Bldg. Victoria. B.C. 47

AGENTS
W MA BLK. 717 Johnson 8t. Agents for 

Cockshutt Implements, plough parts, etc.
47

BATHS
BATHS—Vapor and electric light, mas

sage and chiropody. Mrs. Barker, 
1'hone 5525. 713 View Street .
BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS

JONES St CO . T. H„ 753 Fbrt SL TVL 
2006. All repairs executed

BRASS FOUNDRY
VICTORIA BRASS AND IRON WORKS 

iron and brass founders, machining» and 
pattern workers. J19-19-47

BROKERS
McTAVISH BROS., 1*18 Government Ht. 

Custom Brokers, shipping and forward - 
ing agents. TeL 2616. American Express 
representative P. O. Box 1624.

BOTTLES
SELL ME TOUR BOTTLES or let me 

sell you some Phone 1229. City Junk 
Co., Aaronson, 665 Johnson.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
A. LOCK LEY, builder and contractor. 

Alterations and repair», store and office 
fining*. .lMI “ ‘

‘dVbl___ r- — x
loan. repairs. Jobbing, 

leaky roofs repaired and guaranteed. 
Phone 1793. Estimates free. . 

CARPENTER AND JOBBING—J. W. 
Bolden. 1616 Cook Bt. Telephone 1808; 
residence. «499L. 47

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS___
BAWDEN. KIDD A CO.—Chartered Ac

countants, Assignees, etc.. 4*1 and 421 
Central Building. Victoria, B.C. Phone 
4295 47

D. K. CHUNGRANE8. LTD—Fish»
.poultry, fruit and vegetables. 60S 
Broughton Street. Phone *41. Cana
dian Food Board, License No. 9-1332. 47

MEATLESS DAYS. Wednesdays and 
Fridays. Wrtglesworth for fresh fish. 
651 Jolfhson Phone 661. Canadian 
Food Board License No. 9-1645.

CENTRAL FISH MARKET. 612 Johnson. 
Tel. *986. W. T. Miller Canada Food 
Board License No, 9-2418. 

FLORIST!
CUT FLOWERS and floral designs, bed 

ding and pot planta Wllkerton A 
~ ““ Fort St:Brown, 611 1 It rest. Phone 1901. 47

FOOT SPECIALIST 
JOSKPHK, MADAM. foot »perUili,L 

Corns permanently cured. Consultations 
free. Rooms 407-491, Campbell Build 
Ing. Phone 2854.

FRUIT8 AND VEQETABLEB
LOW SIN CO., *516 Douglas Street. 47

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
B C. FUNERAL CO. (Hayward’s). LTD.. 

7*4 Broughton. Motor or horse drawn 
equipment as required. Bmbalmers. 
Tel 2*25.

BANDS FUNERAL FURNISHING CO! 
LTD , 1612 Quadra St. Tta. *396.________

THOMSON. PRANK L, «Î7 l-andorm 
Ave Fine funersl furnishings. Gradu
ate of U. 8. College of Embalming. 

Office Tel 498. Open day and night.
FURNITURE

DESIRABLE FURNITURE moderately 
priced. Everything new and up-to- 
date Seven months to pay or 19 per 
cent, discount in M-days R. H. Btew- 

.................Taart Co., Ltd., 852 Tates Street.

FURRIER
FOSTER, FRED. Highest price for raw 

fur. 1ÎÎ6 Government St. Phone J537.
THE LENZIK CO. J217 Broad Street 

Fur sets, fur coats and leather coats.
— . 16-19-47
GARDENING

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Infective flues 

fixed, etc. Wm. Neal, 2911 Quadra St 
Phone 1019.

O'CONN KL U chimney 
- cleaned. Phone 1639.

Gutti__
f21tf-47

CHIROPRACTORS
—KELLEY A KELLEY. Phone 4149 and 

6454R. Office. 102-3 Say ward Block.
CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS

CHILDREN’S and Ladles' Outfitters. 
Beabrook Toüüf ' cîtw ~*roa* and 
Johnson. Phone 4749. 47

CHIROPODISTS
RADIANT HEAT BATHS, massage and 

chiropody Mr R. H Barker, from the 
National Hospital. London, 211 Jones
Building. Phone 2446.

CONTRACTORS
VANCOUVER ISLAND PILE DRIVING 

CO. Wharf building, bridges, pile 
foundations, diving, etc. 797 B. C. Per
manent Loan Bldg. «26-47

CLEANING AND PRESSING
LOCK HIN- Suits cleaned and pressed 

1621 Store St. 47

CURIOS
DEA VILLE, JOHN T. 718 Fort. Curios, 

furniture and books. TeL 1717.

' DYEING AND CLEANING
B C STEAM DYE WORKS—The largest 

dyeing and cleaning works in the Pro
vince. Country orders solicited. Phone 
*00. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

CITY DYE WORKS-The largest
dyeing and cleaning works in the Pro
vince We call and deliver. Geo. Mc
Cann. proprietor, 244 Fort St. Tel. 76. 47

VICTORIA I»YE WORKS for service 
and satisfaction. Main office and works, 
1120 View; Tel. 717. Branch office, 843 
Fort; Tel. 2946. J. A. Gardiner, prop. 47

ŸOGO CLEANERS. 676 Yates Street.
Phone 4136. Suits called for and deliv
ered. 47

DAIRY
6KRAXMN DAIRY—Cream, milk, butter,

eggs, dellfefbd dally. 1763 Cook Street 
Phone 3134. 47

DENTISTS
FRASElt DR. W. F , 301-2 8tobart-P< 

Block. Phone 4204. Office hours, 9.30
a.m.' to 6 p.m._____________________

hall' DR LEWIS, dental surgeon. 
Jewel Block, cor Yates and Douglas 
Si reels, Victoria. B C. Telephones: 
Office, 657; Residence, 122- 

ENGRAVERS
GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter 

and Heal Engraver. Geo Crowlher, 910 
Wharf Street, behind Post Office.______

HALF-TONE AND LINK ENGRAVING.
Commercial work a specialty. Designs 
for advertising and business stationery. 
B. C. Engraving Co., Times Building. 
Orders received at Times Business 
Office.

ELECTROLYSIS
ELECTRICITY is the only safe and per

manent method of removing superflu
ous hair; absolute cure guaranteed. 
Miss Han man, qualified London special
ist, 22 Winch Building. Office hours
11 till 4 30. 1

ELECTROLYSIS—Fourteen years' prac
tical experience in removing superflu
ous hairs. Mrs. Barker, Phone 6626. 71* 
View Street.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
TIM KKE A CO.. 1616 Gevernment. Phone 

til. All help supplied at short notice. 67

GENERAL GARDENING—Small con
tract* a specialty. Fred Bennett, Straw
berry Vale 1'. O. Phone Colqults 1‘JL

47
HAT WORKS

LADIES' STRAW HATS remodelled 
Panamas blocked, cleaned. Victoria
Hat Factory, corner Fort ?and Broad 
Phone 1729. » 47

AMERICAN HAT WORKS
625 Yates Street. Phone 2973

Our motto is promptness, It means suc
cess We clean and block your old Into 
the latest style. We do the best Panama 
work. Try us and be sure We will
call at your office for your hat and re
turn it the same day. 47

HORSESHOER
MCDONALD * Nlcol. 6*1 Pandora. Tel 89.
WOOD A TOlifA 722 Johnson Street.

IRON WORKS
B. C IRON WORKS—Boilermakers and 

general Ironworkers. Government and 
nrinces*. Phones *519 àmd 2829X. *23-47

LAUNDRIES
NEW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD , 1915- 

17 North Park L D McLean. Expert 
launderere. Tel. 2366.

LAWN MOWER HOSPITAL
THE LAWN MOWER HOSPITAL, «12 

Cormorant Street. Phone 1119L. Am
bulance will calL 47

LIME
LIME—Agricultural lime, analysis 99 7 per 

cent.; $6 60 per tqa in sacks. Rose hank 
Lime Co . Vietoril Box 1184. Kilns, 

Harbor Hmne Belmont 9t3C 
47

LEGAL
BRADSHAW Sk 8TACPOOM6, barrtotera- 

at.law, 208 Umun Bank Building ............
LIFE INSURANCE

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE 
CO. (Home office, Toronto, Canada.) 
J. W. Hudson, Vancouver Island man
ager. 104-6-7 Sayward Block. 47

SUN LIKE ASSURANCE CO. OF CAN
ADA—F. M. Ktlner, city manager, B C. 
Permanent Loan Building. J K. Simp
son and C. F. Foxali, city agents.. 47

LIVERY STABLES
BRÂŸ’FWÂmÆsTlSrjôKn»ôn--Uvërÿ7

boarding, hacks, express wagons, etc. 
Phone 182.

LEATHER GOODS
TRUNKS, bags, automobile rugs, etc. 

B. C. Saddlery Co., Ltd . 566 Yatee. 47
MULTIGRAPHING

100 LETTERS, FORMS, NOTICES. $1 
12 Board of Trade Building Phone 5363.

alt-47

MERCHANT TAILORS
AH HOY—Fit guaranteed. 1402 Govt. 47
SAM LOY, 1412 Government. Finest ma

terials, expert workmanship; first-class 
fit: trial solicited. 47

NOTARY PUBLIC
E. D. TODD, notary public, 711 Fort St. 

Passport forms supplied and prepared.
GAUNCE, W O^. notary public and in

surance agent,"Room 201, Hlbben-Bone 
Bldg. City, suburban and farm lands.

PASSPORTS PREPARED, forms sup
plied. H. Lloyd-Young, notary public, 
1012 Broad Street. Phone 46*2 and 2563L

NURSING '
MRS. ESTES. 104 Tilllcum. Phone 6016R.

47
PAINTING

A. KNIGHT, paperhanging, painting and 
decorating. Phone 5292L-

PLASTERER
FRANK THOMAS, plasterer. Repairing, 

etc. ; prices reasonable. Phone 3312 T. 
Res , 1760 Albert Avenue,

PLUMBING AND HEATING
NOTICE—Ashton A Farrow, plumbers. 

For the convenience of customers re
siding in Oak Bay we have opened a 
branch situate at 2205 Oak Bay Avenue, 
opposite Oak Bay Municipal Hall. 47

HAYWARD A DOD8. LTD., 927 Fort. 
Plumbliy and heating. Tel. 1854.______

VICTORl*» PLUMBING CO.. 1051 Pan-
dora Street. Phones 3462 and 1450L.

HA8JENFRATZ. A. B., successor to 
Cookson Plumbing Co., 1046 Yates BL 
Phones 674 and 4517X.

R J NOTT CO , LTD., 678 Yates St.
Plumbing and heating 47

HOCKING—Ja 
Phone 3771.

nee Bay, 6M Toronto St. 
Ranges connected, colls 

47
SHERET, ANDREW, 1114 Blanshard. 

Plumbing and heating supplies. Tel. 929.

SCAVENGING
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO., 191* Gov

ernment Street. Phone 6*9. Ashes and 
garbage removed. 47

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

AMERON INVESTMENT____________,
Company—Fire,8 marine, automobile and 
life Insurance. New offices. Moody 
Block, Cor. Yat»s and Broad Sts. 47
WFORD B. t,TD„ un Qorornment I
Insurance brokers and exchange e$ 
clailsts. Tel. 4642.

B. C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY, 
922 Government. Tel. 126.
■POTSML *99
Insurance and financial brokers. Tel. IQ.

GILLESPIE, HART * TODD. LTD.— 
Fire, antd, plate glass, bonds, accident, 
marine; burglary insurance. 711 Fort 
Street. Phone 2040.

LEERING BltoS.. LTD., Hi. Fort *t 
■ Fire and life insurance. Rents collect

ed. Tel. 746.

PHOTOGRAPHERS

SHAW BROS., commercial photograph 
era, 994 Government St. Phone 1930.

MBUGENS. Arcade Bldg. Portraiture 
and enlargements. Special attention to 
children’s portrait» Ten 1906. 47

E. TT BROWNING—Commercial photo
graphy, amateur finishing, cameras re-

eaired. Room 8, Mahon Blk., over 15c 
tore. 47

PHYSICIANS

DR W LANE HOLMES, late House Phy
sician, St. “ **
opened an
646 Fort Street. Rooms 26

a c. iiulmt», late nouw i njr-
5t. Joseph's Hospital, has 
i office In the Winch Building, 
Street, Rooms 26 and 26. a3-«7

SECOND-HAND DEALERS

LADIES. CALL—Mrs. Hunt, wardrobe 
denier, of Winnipeg and Calgary, Is open 
to buy and sell high-class ladies', 
gents’ and children's clothing, evening 
and party dresses;, special offers for 
gentlemen’s clothes. We pay spot cash 
to any amount. Business done strictly 
private Mrs. Hunt will call herself to 
any address, or call at ill Johnson 
Street, second house np from Blansh
ard. Phone 4ML ***-47

NATHAN A LEVY, 1422 Government. 
Jewelry, musical and nautical lnstru- 
ments, tools, etc. Tel. 944*.

READ THIS—Best prices given for 
ladles’ and gents’ cast-off clothing. 
Phone 2907, or call 704 Tates Street.

LOUIS, Bag and waste metal merchant. 
467 7th Ave. East, Vancouver. 47

VICTORIA JUNK . AGENCY CO —Buy
ing -sacks and rags; best prices paid; 
orders quickly attended to. Phone 13*6 
1*19 Wharf and 1466 Store St. s5-47

BEST PRICKS paid for gents' cast-off
clothing. Give me a trial A. Lands, 
1409 Store Street Phone 2067.

•EWER AND CEMENT WORK

T. BUTCHER, sewer and cement work. 
2330 Lee Avenue. Phone 6295L. 47

81LK8 AND CURIOS

LEE DTE A CO, 715 View Street.

80DA WATER

FOR FIRST-CLASS dry ginger ale. 
lemonade, ginger beer, cider, syphon 
soda, etc , Crystal Spring Water Supply. 
Phone 79. 1244 Richardson Street, Vic
toria, B. C. 47

SEWER PIPE AND TILE MFCRX

B. C. POTTERY CO,. LTD.—CUy offlqs, 
220 Pemberton Building Factory be
hind St. George’s Inn. Kequimalt Road.

8HIP CHANDLERS

SHIP CHANDLERS, LIMITED, fu,
Peter MvQuade A Sou. Ltd. Ship, na- 
loggers and mill supplies. 121 
St. Phone 41 

MARVIN A CO.. B. B . 1261 Wharf. Ship 
chandlers and loggers' supplies. TeL 
14 and 16.

Q.K

OE REPAIRING
MANNING, T5 . 618 Trounce Alley.
SATISFACTION In shoe repairing Ar

thur Hlbbe, 607 Yatee, between Govern
ment and Broad Street*.

SHOE REPAIRING promptly and neatly 
done, reasonably priced. H WhRe,
1311 Blanshard St.,, two *
Telephone Office.

NORTH. SOUTH, EAST OR WEST, our 
repair» are the beet. West Electrical 
Shoe Shop, 424 View Street

SPORTING GOODS
JAMES GREEN, gunmaker All kinds of 

repairs and alterations. Make stocks to 
fit the shoulder, bore barrels to Improve 
the shooting. 1S19 Government upstairs. 
Phone 1714. 47

SEWING MACHINES
MACHINES FOR RENT by week or 

month. Singer Sewing Machine. 1914 
Broad. Street 47

STENOGRAPHER
if!S8 K. EX HAM, publie' ' stenographer,

202 Central Building Phone 2432. 47
MRS. L. J. SEYMOUR public steno

grapher, 902 B. C. Permanent Loan 
Building Phone 6468 47

__________ _ Japtr
grapher. Stobart-Pease 
196. Res. 44031a.

TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGRS.
F NORRIS A SONS. t*29 Government St. 

Wholesale and retail dealers In suit 
cases, bags and leather goods. TeL 416.

TAXIDERMISTS.
BIG <iAMR HEADS, rug* a specialty. 

All classes taxidermy Wherry A Tow, 
629 Pandora. Phone 1911.

TYPEWRITERS
TYPEWRITERS—New and second-hand, 

repairs, rentals; ribbons for all ma
chines. United Typewriter Cb., Ltd., 
732 Fort Street, Victoria Phone 4799.

TRANSFERS
ESTES, Gorge transfer. Rea Phone 50161L

47

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE.
ALL KINDS of typewriters repaired, ad

justed, bought, bold, exchanged. Some 
snaps in used machines Phone 3929. 
745 Yatee St. «7

VACUUM CLEANERS
HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM for your 

carpets. Satisfaction assured. Phone 
461L

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS
THE TYRE SHOP—Vulcanizing and re

pairs. 1016 Blanshard Street. 47
FEDERAL TIRE AGENCY—A. McGavIn, 

1011 Blanshard Street. Phone 3869. 
Federal and Goodrich tires and vulcan
ising.

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS
CALORIC FIRELESS COOKERS—Savee 

fuel, time, food and money. Seen at 
Direct Supply Association, Fort and 
Langley Streets. Phone 46*9. 47

WATCHMAKERS- AND REPAIRERS
F. L. HAYNES for high-class watch and 

Jewelry repairs. 1124 Government St. 47
WENGER. J . 628 Yates Street. The beat 

wrist watches on the market at whole-

LITTLE Sk TAYLOR, «11 Fort St. Expert 
watchmakers. Jewellers and opticians. 
Phone *71.

WHITE, M.. watchmaker and manufac
turing Jeweller. All work guaranteed. 
Entrance Hlbben-Bone Bldg.

G. B SIMON. 669 Johnson Street «7

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO — 

Phone 8816. Pioneer window cleaners 
and Janitor». 96 Mow.

WOOD AND COAL

LODGES
A. O. F —Court Northern Light. No. 69*6.

meets at Foresters’ Hall, Broad Street 
2nd and 4th Wednesdays. W. F. Fuller 
tew, secretary.

CANADIAN ORDER OF FORESTERS—
Meets 4th Monday. 9 p.m . 909 YaUaSL
R- L. Cox, 620 Central Block. Phone 1999

DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND B. S.
Lodge Primrose, 4th Thursday, A.O 
Hall, 9 p.m. A. L. Harrison, secy.. 1 

IKililM ■
ORANGE LODGE MEETINGS. ORANGE

HALL, YATES ST.
Victoria LOU, No. 1426....2nd Tuesday
Premier L.O.L, No. 1410................

..................... .. 2nd and 4th Mondays
Sir Ed. Carson L.O.L., No. 2*84 ......

....................... 2nd and 4th Wednesdays
Sir A Bereeford L.O.L.* No. 2407 .....

. .2nd and 4th Thursdays at Esquimau
R. B. P., No. 689 ..................... 1st Tuesday
R 8. C...........................................  3rd Tuesday
Purple Star, LO.B.A.. No. 104 ..v....

........................... 1st and 3rd Wednesdays
Queen of Island LO.B.A.. No. 969....

..................... .....1st and 3rd Thursdays
COLUMBIA LODGE. No, 1. I. O. 0_ F.

meets Wednesdays. Odd FefVllows' Hall.
DAtlGHTERB OF ENGLAND B. S —

Princess Alexandra. 2nd Thursday, K. 
of P. Hall. Mrs. F. Bridges. Sec.. 977
Cowlchan. ______________ _

K. OF P.—Bar WeM Victoria Lodge. No. 
1. 2nd and 4th There.. K. of P. Hall. 
A. O. H. Harding, K.R.8., 1966 Govern-

BONS OF ENGLAND B. 8 — Pride of the
Island Lodge, No. 111. meets 2nd and 
4th Tuesdays In the A.O.F. Hall. Brood 
Street. President. W. J. Cobbett. MM 
Alder Street. Secretary. A. E. Brlnd- 
ley, HIT Pembroke Street, City.

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR— 
Victoria Chapter. No. 17. meets on 2nd 
and 4th Mondays at S p.m In the K. of 
P Hall. North Park St. Visiting mem
bers cordially Invited.

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR— 
Queen City Chapter, No. 6, meets on 
2nd and 4th Wednesdays at 1 o’clock in 
K of P. Hall, North Park St. Visiting 
members cordially Invited.

CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP 
OF ESQUIMALT.

Tax Sale Notice
By order of the Council a sale of lands 

for Delinquent Taxes will be held on 
Wednesday. August 21. 1911.

Persons desiring to avoid the costs and 
expenses of such sale must pay the De
linquent Taxes (taxes in aurrear at list 
December. 1916). together with interest 
to date of payment, on or before the 13th 
August next: after which date, and up to 
he time of sale, the full amount as adver
tised win he collected, via : Delinquent 
Taxe*. Subsequent Taxes In arrear, ln- 
ttreat and costs and expenses.

The Clerk. Collector or Assessor of the 
Corporation of the Township of Esqui
mau are ready to receive notice from any 
source of the Interests of those entitled 
to the benefit of the War Relief Act: any 
persop having Information that any per
son Interested Is a soldier, dependent on a 
soldier, or other person entitled to the 
benefit of the said Act. is requested to com
municate In writing with the Clerk. As
sessor or Collector of the Corporation of 
the Township of Esquimau, Municipal 
Hall. Esquimau. B C.

O. H. PULLEN.
C M. C..

Corporation Township of Esquimau.

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF DA '. BAY.

Tax Salt Notice
A sale of hands for Delinquent TBbse 

witl he held on WEDNESDAY, •EPTBM-. 
HER 19. 1919.

Persons desiring ts avoid the reefs and 
•■penses of such nais must pay the De
linquent Taxes (Taxes In arrear at 
December 91. 1816). together with Inter
est to date of payment on or BEFORE 
SEPTEMBER «next; AFTER WHICH 
DATE, ard up to the time of sale, the 
full amount as advertised will be collect
ed. vis.; Delinquent Taxes. Subsequent 
Taxes In arrear. Interest and Costs aand

•five Clerk. Collector or Assessor of the 
Corporation of the District of Oak Bay 

ready te receive notice from any 
_ rq of the Interests of those entitled 

to the benefit of the War Relief Act; any 
person ha vine Information that any per- 

tnterested la a soldier, dependent on 
1er, or other person entitled to the 

of the said Art. Is requested to 
sate In writing with the Clerk, 
or Collector of the Corporation 

of the District of Oak RjL?. Whose addree»

üuïïssrirfH5üSL5r

Department of Railways, B. C.
Z........ Office of Chief Engineer.

Victoria, July 21. 1919 
PACIFIC GREAT EASTERN RAILWAY.

Sealed Tenders on (Tait Price basis, ad
dressed to the undersigned and endorsed 
for completion of 42 miles of the above 
line, will he received at this office until 
5 p. m Friday. August 9, 1919.

Alternative bids will be received on cost 
plus basis.

Plans and Specifications and blank 
forms of tender can be seen at the offices 
of the Pacific Great Eastern Railway, 
Engineering Department. Welton Block, 
Vancouver, and at the Department of 
Railways, Victoria.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

A. F. PROCTOR
Chief Engineer.

SHERIFF’S SALE

FIREWOOD—Genuine Chemalnus wood 
(equal to cord wood, at half the price). 
Sole agent, Ferris, Phone 1979, or 9499, 
yard. aI7-47

Under and by virtue of a Writ of 
Fieri Facias Issued out of the Supreme 
Court of British Columbia, In an action 
wherein the Island Amusement Com
pany, Limited, Is Plaintiff, and Lor
enzo.* Joseph Quagliotti Is Defendant, 
and to me directed against the goods 
and chattels of the said Lorenzo 
Joseph Quagliotti, I have seized and 
taken possession of the goods and 
chattels In and upon the premises, No. 
660 Johnson Street, Victoria, belonging 
to the said Lorenzo Joseph Quagliotti, 
consisting of 8-Oven Steel Range, 
Large Ice-Box, Clock, Side-Board, 
Chairs, Tables, Mirrors and Coat- 
Hangers, Stools, Coffee Urn. Milk and 
Water Tank. Shelving, Dishes, Glass- 
Ware, Cutlery, Electric Chandliers, 
Gas Plate, Cash Register, Linoleum on 
Floor, and will offer the same for sale 
at- public auction on the said premises, 
on Tuesday next, August 6, 1919, at 11 
o'clock a. m. Terms of sale, cash.

F. O/ RICHARDS,
• " Sheriff.
Sheriffs Office, Victoria, B. C., 

’August 2, 1918.

*5 WOULD EP 
SOLDIERS TO TIKE 
UP ON EMPLOYMENT

Have Drawn Up Plans With 
Wage Scale Based on Union 

Rate of Pay
S

AVOID OVERCROWDING 
IN CERTAIN INDUSTRIES

Suggestive plans for the vocational 
training of returned soldiers have been 
drawn up and submitted to the men's 
organisations by the Victoria and Dis-, 
trict Trades and Labor Council, and 
the Council has asked the men to send 
a deputation to a special meeting of the 
Council to be held Wednesday, August 
14th.

Feeling that the subject cannot be 
properly handled without the assist
ance of the soldiers, the union men 
have sent a copy of the suggested plan 
to the Comrades of the Great War for 
consideration before meeting the Coun
cil. To some extent the scheme Is In 
accordance with the desires of the In
valid Soldiers’ Commission Vocational 
Department In that It favors the train
ing of men under actual working con
ditions. It also advocates a graduated 
scale of wages based on the union rate 
of pay for tpen serving an apprentice
ship under the Jurisdiction of the I.8.C. 
In their suggested plan the Labor 
Council also deals with the danger of 
too many returned men taking up a 
particular line of industry and causing 
overcrowding.

Problems Which Arise.
In dealing with this subject, says 

the Council, "there are many things 
to be considered, and which are of vi
tal importance to the returned men 
and the community at large. The first 
is the method of training, and general 
experience would lead to the belief 
that trade schools are practically use
less, and to make men efficient at their 
training should be carried on under 
actual workshlp conditions. This can 
only be done by a system of appren
ticeship, and in addition to technical 
training where available. The next 
thing to be considered Is the placing of 
the men In such trades as will most 
likely give them an opportunity of 
earning a livelihood, there being a 
danger that men may be placed In oc
cupations that are already overcrowd
ed, or most likely to become so.

"Another matter of vital importance. 
Is the period of training, men cannot 
be trained thoroughly in any one tnwle 
in the period now allowed by the Do 
minion Government, via., one year.

"To overcome these difficulties, and 
to deal intelligently with the different 
situations that may from time to time 
arise, we recommend that a central 
technical training advisory committee 
be established, who shall have the 
power to appoint sub-committees In 
such districts as the committee deems 
advisable.

"The central and sub-committees to 
be composed as follows : An equal 
number of representatives of the re 
turned soldiers.

"The committee to act In conjunc
tion with the vocational training 
branch of the Hospitals Commission.

"Their function to be as follows:
"To advise the vocational training 

officers on the following questions:
"As to the selection of candidates 

for training, having regard especially 
to their suitability fbr the trades.

"As to the suitability of the training 
offered In technical schools or similar 
Institutions.

As to the suitability of the training 
‘ tn work ships, with special ref- 

to the prospecta of permanent 
employment, and to the rate of wages 
offered at the termination of the train-
lnL. _ ..

GIRL
TELLS OTHERS

How They Can Find Relief 
From Periodic Suffering*.

Nashua, N. H.—” I am nlneUa* year» 
old and every month for two year, I 

bad auch pain, that 
I would often faint 
and have to leave 
echool. I had auch 
pain I did not know 
what to do with my- 
aelf and tried ao 
many remedies that 
were of no use. I 
reed about Lydia K. 
Pinkham’s Vera- 
table Compound 
In the newspaper, 
end derided to try IL

------------------------ and that la how I
found relief from pain and feel ao much 
better than I use to. When I hear of any rirliuff.nnv sa I dkl I tell them 
how Lydia RTinkham’i Vegetable 
Compound helped me."-BaLTO* 
Martin, 2» Bowers St. Nashua, N.H.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound. mode from native roots and 
herbs, contains no narcotic or harmful 
drugs, therefore le a perfectly safe rem
edy to give your daughter, who suffers 
from euch painful periods at did Miao 
Martin.

The reeaon so many girls write 
Lydia E. Plnkham Medicine Co., Lynn. 
Mass., for advice, le beceuee from their 
40 years experience they have a store of 
knowledge which le Invariably helpful

arising out of the regulation of the 
trade.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Estate of John Eurtt Morgan, Deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given that all per

sons having claims against the Estate of 
the said John Burtt Morgan, who died on 
or about the 29th day of November, 1917, 
are requested, on or before the 17th day 
of August. 111!, to send to the under
signed solicitors for Theodore Harding 
Morgan, Administrator of the Estate of 
the said deceased, full particulars of their 
claims against the estate o# the said de
ceased. after which last mentioned date 
the said administrator will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which he then shall 
have notice.

Dated the 16th day of July. 1919.
PRINGLE St WHITTAKER,

209-9 Central Building. Victoria. B. C..
Solicitors for the Administrator.

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 
VICTORIA.

Pound Notice.
NOTICE Is hereby given that ,1 have 

impounded, and shall sell at public auc
tion, at the City Pound situated at Bridge 
Street, in the City of Victoria, on the 3rd 
day of August, 1918, at the hour of 1 
o'clock in the afternoon, the following 
animat, vis., One Btyjiene, white stiff 
and white tip on noee, scar on right fore 
leg, unless the said animal be redeemed 
and the pound charges paid, at or before 
the said time of sale.

H. ATKINSON.
Pound Keeper.

Victoria. B. C. July 24. 1911.

LAND REGISTRY ACT.

High School Registration
All pupils proposing to take the First 

Tear Course at the Victoria High School 
must register by card not later than Mon
day, August the 12th, 1918.

Registration Cards showing the courses 
prescribed can he had at the School 
Board Office, City Hall, from Monday, 
August the 5th up to and Including Satur
day, August 10th, between the hours of 
1 p. m. and 6 p. m only.

EDWARD B. PAUL, 
Municipal Inspector of 'School*

Section *4.
i the Matter ef Let 7 of Part of Sub

division 10, Osk Bay Estate, Victoria 
District, Map 399B.

Proof having been filed In my office of 
the loss of the Certificate of Title to the 
above mentioned lands. No. 1099 F., In the 
name of Thomas Henry Slater, and bear
ing date the 28th day of August. 1911, I 
hereby give notice of my Intention at the 
expiration of one calendar month from 
the first publication hereof to Issue to the 
said Thomas Henry Slater a fresh Certi
ficate of Title in lieu of such loot Cerilfi-

Any #perwm having any Information 
with reference to such lost Certificate of 
Title Is requested to communicate with 
the undersigned.

Dated at the Land Registry Office, Vic
toria, B. C.. this third day of July. 111*.

J. C. GWYNN, - 
Registrar-General of Titles

-POUND SALE.
Corporation of the District of Saanich.

I will sell by public suction at the 
Municipal Pound, Stanford Avenue, on 
Friday. August I, at It a. m , one grey 
mare, 13 hands, long tail, scar on left hip, 
if not redeemed before that date and all 
chargee paid.

ALLEN A. RANKIN,

officers. If at any time Jn their opin
ion, that a sufficient number of men 
have been trained in any particular 
trade, in any given area, having re
gard to the number of men that any 
trade in the area in question would be 
reasonably expected to absorb.

"To act as a prevention of men being 
Inadequately trained the "committee 
should have power to lay down the 
period training in the trades selected, 
and where the committee deem advis
able, technical training should be 
adopted as well as workshop training.

The flhal selection of men for train
ing in any given trade shall be left to 
the committee, in order to prevent men 
being trained that may be unsuitable 
to the trade, through any physical in
firmity. • .

"The first nvtirith of training should 
he a trial period, and if at the end of 
this period, the man is considered un
suitable the training shall cease.

"In the case of workshop training, 
the employer shall agree at the end of 
the trial period. If the man proves 
suitable, to retain him in the work
shop, until the end of the training per
iod, and which shall be determined by 
the committee, unless if either party 
for some substantial reason desire to 
terminate the agreement, the case 
shall be referred to the committee, who 
shall after hearing the evidence have 
power to terminate the agreement 

Payment of Wages.
"Men undergoing training, Irrespec

tive of the vocational allowance, pro
vided by the government shall be paid 
on the following basis.

"The period of training to be divid 
ed Into four parts.

"The rate of pay fdr the first period 
to be 26 per cent, of the union rate of 
wages in the trade.

"For the eecdnd period, the rate of 
wages to be 40 per cent, of the union 
rate of wages in the trade.

"For the third period, the rate of pay 
to be 66 per cent, of the ueion rate of 
wages.

"For the fourth and final price of 
training, the rates of pay to be 75 per 
cent, of the union rate of wages in the
trade.

"In the event of the period of train
ing lasting over one year the period 
for which the government now makes 
vocational allowance. If the rate of 
wages being paid to the men In train
ing Is less than the amount that Is 
allowed by the government, the gov
ernment to pay such difference.
~ "In the case 6T any man by special 
ability receiving more than the amount 
specified, from the employer, this shall 
not effect the amount he will receive 
from the government, but shall be 
looked upon as a bonus for special 
ability.

"In the selection of men for special 
training, preferential, consideration 
shall be given to men that were form
erly employed In the trade, and no new 
men to be Introduced Into the trade, 
where In the opinion of the committee, 
disabled men formerly employed In the 
tràde are available.”

Comrades Robbins and Abrahams 
were selected by Ft# comrades to at
tend the meeting and hear the views 
of the labor me* on the matter.

WITH FIRM RÉSOLVE 
TILL VICTORY WON

Lieut.-Gen. Currie's Message 
' to Canadian TLoops on War 

Anniversary

London, Aug. 6.—Lieut -General Sir 
Arthur Currie issued the. following 
message to the Canadian troops v on 
the fourth anniversary of the war:

"On this fourth anniversary of the 
declaration of war two things stand 
foremost in the minds of all Canadian 
soldiers overseas. We remember with 
solemn pride our gallant dead. We re
call with satisfaction the record of 
our achievements In the long struggle 
and count over the battle names now 
forever linked with Canadian history. 
Y pres, the Somme, Vlmy Ridge and 
Passchendaele are the saddest yet the 
proudest memories of our lives—sad 
because they extracted a toll of life 
that was precious beyond words to our 
Canadian homes, and proud because 
they registered the triumphant height 
of heroism to which Canadian man
hood can rise.

"And then we turn our minds to the 
future, and with confidence bom of 
past success, with unshakeable belief 
In the Justice of our cause, and with 
unfaltering faith in God Who alone 
gives victory, we pledge ourselves 
afresh to the work in hand—the fight 
for freedom, for righteousness and for 
humanity.

‘Therefore, with high purpose and 
enduring determination, let us carry 
on until the last fight is over and the 
Anal victory won."

TWO THOUSAND AT 
NANAIMO’S MEETING

Residents Hear Principal Vance 
and Private Purvis 

Smith

Nanaimo, Aug. 5.—‘Fully 2,666 per
sons attended the patriotic service 
which was held in thq park here yes- 
tendgy in commemoration of the fourth 
anniversary of Great Britain’s entry 
into the war. Stirring addresses were 
delivered by the Rev. Principal Vance, 
flf TjEümèr tiatl. Vancouver, mad Pri
vate Purls Smith, ft soldier who recent
ly returned from the front. Principal 
Vance referred to Friday's happenings 
in Vancouver as being perhaps the 
very best thing which coud I have oc
curred, since tuy had served to clear 
the air. He declared that there were 
three things which above all else 
should engage the attention of the Gov
ernment at this time, namely, actual 
control of the' food situation in Canada, 
not from the sonsumer down, but from 
the producer up, the alien question and 
the relations between capital and labor. 
He eulogized the part which Samuel 
Gotti pens is to-day playing in the Unit
ed Stales, declaring that when the his
tory of the war comes to be written. It 
will be found that organized labor un
der Mr. GomperS’ direction has accom
plished all and more than all that was 
required of It.

J. C. McIntosh, M. P., who had been 
asked to be present to take part In the 
celebration, telegraphed that he was 
prevented by his doctor's orders from 
attending. He added that he was con
vinced. that the Anglp-Saxon mo« 
would see to it"that the war for human
ity would not cease until right and Jus
tice had prevailed. The service was 
brought to a close by the adoption of 
the following resolution: “That on this 
the fourth anniversary of the declara
tion of a righteous war this meeting 
of the citizens of Nanaimo records its 
inflexible determination to continue to 
a victorious end the struggle in main
tenance of those Ideals of liberty and 
Justice which are the commend and 
sacred cause of all the Allies.”

The resolution was moved by the 
Hon. A. K. Planta, and on being put to 
the meeting by Mayor McKenzie was 
heartily endorsed and applauded.

TheWEATHER
Daily Builetla > vnuihed 
by the Victoria Meteor

ological Department.

Victoria, Aug. 5.-6 a. m — The baro
meter is rising over this Province and 
fine, warm weather may prevail for sev
eral days. RhonSf-rs have occurred In 
Northern Alberta and Saskatchewan, and 
moderately warm weather extends to 
Manitoba.

Reporte.
Victoria- Barometer, 36.0C; tempera

ture, maximum yesterday, 64; minimum, 
53; wind, « miles W ; weather, d< tr 

Vancouver—Barometer, 36 64, tempera
ture. minimum yesterday, 64; wind, 
calm; weather, clear.

Kamloops— Barometer. 39 94; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 84; minimum, 
54; wind. 4 miles W ; weather, clear

Barkerville—Barometer, 39 12; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 62; minimum, 
); wind, calm; weather, clear.
Prince Rupert —Barometer, 86 16; tem

perature, maximum yesterday, 64; mtw4- 
muin, 62. wind, calm, weather, cloudy 

Edmonton — Temperature, maximum 
yesterday, 66; minimum, 44, rain, 62. 

Temperature.

Tatooeh ..... 
Portland, Ore. 
Seattle

TTafibrook
Penticton

Qu’Appelle 
Winnipeg . 
Toronto ... 
Ottawa ... 
Montreal .

n

rfr
. 82 
. 86
. 76
:w

................ 82
67

................ 14
.............. 71

41
«*
64

BETHLEHEM STEEL 
COMPANY EMPLOYEES 

GIVEN CONCESSIONS

Washington, Aug. 5—The United 
States War lAbor Board, through its 
Joint chairman, W. H. Taft and Frank 
P. Walsh, yesterday announced its «le- 
cislon in the dispute between the 
Bethlehem Steel Company and Its em
ployees. grunting important concer
nions to 28,000 workers. The decision 
says. "It appears beyond a doubt 
that the dissatisfaction among the em
ployees of the company is and wne 
having a serious detrimental effect on 
the production of the war materials 
necessary to the American Expedition
ary Force."

The workers are given the right to 
organize and to bargain collectively. 
Revision or complete elimination 6 of 
the bonus system now In operation at 
the plant is ordered. The decision 
calls upon the company to pay men and 
women alike when performing the same 
work and to allot them no tasks dis
proportionate to their strength.

Old 
Ideas 

Die Hard
But when you tire of 

treating eczema internally 
m a blood disease and apply 
Dr. Chafe’a Ointment you 
will soon be convinced 
which, form of treatmènt ia 
most effective.

Naturally4 and gradually 
the akin is healed as you 
apply this soothing, antisep
tic ointment. The new skin 
is soft and smooth, and you 
only wonder that you did 
not try this treatment 
sooner. '

5
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WELLINGTON
COAL

AT CURRENT PRICES

HALL & WALKER
Outributon Canadian Cellieriea (Dun.muir), Ltd.

1232 Government St. Phone 83

CR|n« fer«r»l f«r»i»Wr| 
«HKU0 Ct«t(*«T. Veiled
Licensed Embalmers and Funeral 

Director* Competent lady In at- 
tendance Authorised Sara! and 
Military Co a tract ora 
Phene 3306. Hit Quadra St.

Our Private Chapel
he at the service of thoee who 
entrust a funeral to us. It Is 
equipped with everythin* necessary 
for services of any kind and will 
amply accommodate the ordinary 
funeral attendance It le decorated 
with taste and dkcretlon and there 
la no charge for lta u^e.

Thomson Funeral Co.
Phone <*. *7 Pandora Awa

Motor Hearee and Equipment. 
Connections Vancouver and 

Winnipeg

YOUNG NAVAL MAN 
DIES IN HOSPITAL

Surgeon Probationer A. E, 
Beckwith Succumbs to Dis-, 

ease in England

KING TALKED WITH 
II

Group of Newspaper Pro
prietors Received by King, 

Queen and Princess Ma;v

London. Auf. S.—(Via Reuter's Ot
tawa Agency).—The visiting party of 
Canadian newspaper proprietors went 
to Buckingham Palace on Saturday 
afternoon, where they were received 
by the King and Queen and Prince*» 
Mary. They were accompanied by 
Colonel Galloway and Major Whit - 
moft. of the Department of Informa
tion. The King discussed Canadian af
fairs with f-tvh nvinlKT of the party 
and r.*« ailed Inc id of his visits to 
Canada In 1>01 and 1908. The visitors 
were much impressed with the King's 
knowledge of the Canadian' provint1»»».

The King s|K>ke in French to the 
visitors from Quebec and expressed his 
great pleasure at the efforts of the men 
and women of Quebec. He also showed 

lively interest in the visit of the 
newspapermen to France and sai<l 
there were no troops l>etter titan the 
Canadians. He also refer red to tHv* 
splendid physique of the American 
troops who were passing through this 
country and expressed afreat appréci
ât inn of the officers produced through 
the Royal Military College at Kingston. 

No Stiffness.
W. A. Buchanan. M. P., of the Leth- 

I bridge Herald, fn an interview after

HOLD FIST. SAYS
E

The sympathy of a large number of 
friends will l>e extended- to Mr. and^ "
Mr*, J. L. Beckwith in the death of
V>e,L *T- ®ui‘*e,,n> Probationer w”r\7; *iYd7 An y)Vih pVVsHion„ which
U BUckwlth. at ^e Royal Naval we rnay lluVe |wul that democracy and 
Hospital. Haslar. near Gosport. Eng
land. on Thursday. As reported in The 
Times a few days ago. the young officer
was employed zis medical officer un the 
Oriole, and it is believed he contracted 
pneumonia, which was the cause of 
his death, while doing duty In this 
capacity The message DOW receive!

HUIS, MRRIAGtSAiSDDEATHS
DIED.

BF.CKWITH -At the Royal Naval Hos
pital. Haslar. Kngtand. on Aug.- • 1, 
1918. Surgeon-IVnhatloner' All red
Kdward « Fred) Beckwith. R.N. V R.. 
dearly beloved son of John I*, and 
Agnes 8. Beckwith, aged tweilty- 
three years and nine months. ■

CARD OF THANKS.

"Mrs Hall and Wallace Pollanl with 
thank their many kind friends for their 
kind sympathy and x*lhe beautiful floral 
tributes in their sad bereavement.

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr* P Gordon ami family wish to 

thank their many friends for their kind
ness daring their late t**reavement.

Answers to Times 
Want Ads. HOUSEHOLDS URGED

560. 574. 584. 616. 635. 653. $62. 706. 783. 
805. 823. 816. 848. 875. 900. 926. 963. 1005. 
1022. 1045. 2973. 3011. 3060, 3206. 3322. 3487. 
3488. 3489, 3490. 3950.

Victoria Wood Co.
DRV FIR CORDWOOO,

STOVE LENGTHS ................$7.25
1809 Johnson Street Phone 2274

Meals
Pure - food-rwell 

cooked — daintily

The Tea Kettle
Miee M. Wooldridge 

Corner Douglas and View Streets

TO AID FARMERS, IN U. 6.

Washington. Aug. 5.—To help finance 
movement* the War Finance Corpor
ation announced to-day that it would 
welcome applications from banks for 
loans to cover advances by the hanks 
to farjners and merchant* for har
vesting and marketing wheat and 
other crop*. I«oans will be limited to 
four month* and will carry Interest at 
six per cent, per annum. —,

A. E. BECKWITH.

give* the cause of death as-pneumonla, 
accompanied with a can!lac attack.

Surgeon Beckwith, who was popular
ly known as "Fred.” went overseas 
eighteen months ago with the second 
•haft of th'" McGill Unlveoiitj 
vrrlllery from Montreal, but after a few 
months in Vikhind transferred to the 
Royal Nav>.

B<»rn Jure nearly twenty-font yea * 
aku he was educated In Victoria, at the. 
public schools and High School, and 
was ,very prominent in school activi
ties. For some time he was business 
ot*nager of Camogun, the High School 
paper, and in sport* and social event* 
o' school life he took a prominent part

Jl, addition to his jmrent*. a brother 
ami sister reside in thé city.

TO USE LESS SUGAR
Food Board Requests Yellow 

Be Used Instead of White 
Where Possible

Ottawa. Aug. - 5.—Reduction of 
household consumption of sugar in 
Canada to a ration of one and one-half 
pounds a person a month for personal 
use ia requested by the Canada Food 
Board in a statement just issued. The 
utmost possible conservation is urged 
in addition to the restriction* now in 
force upon *11 manufacturers who use

The householders also are asked 'to 
u*e yellow sugar Instead of the gran
ulated product wherever possible, be
cause in order to get the most efficient 
economic result* from the retlnlng of 
sugar, it is necessary that about thirty 
per cent, of yellow sugar be produced 
by the refineries.

The Food Board's appeal is made as 
result of a conference of the Inter

national Sugar Commission and a full 
review of the raw sugar Situation, the 
balance of crop On hand and the Al
lies* requirements.

simplicity* did not prevail in the house
hold of the present monarch of Great 
Britain was removed when We were 
given an opportunity of meeting the 
King, the Queen and the Princess 
Mary at Buckingham Palace. The 
members of our party felt at home 
from the very moment they stepped 
into the presence of the Royal party. 
There was no stiffness whatever about 
the reception.

‘Their Majesties Impressed us all 
with their wide information about af
fairs and their exceptional knowledge 
of Canada. The King expressed to the 
western member» of the delegation 
much concern about the reported fail
ure of the crops in certain portions of 
the prairie provinces where the grain 
has been affected badly, but he was 
pleased to say that the loss in Canada 
was offset by reports of an unusually 
good crop in the United States The 
King WAS very mu- h concerned for th-* 
settler* who had suffered from adverse 
.conditions and hoped they would have 
a series of good years again The 
King also expressed Ids very high ap
preciation of the American soldiers and 
said he considered them of a very high 
type and remarked about the serious 
way they were undertaking the job of 
fighting the ehemy.

1 Queen Interested.
• Queen Mary talked wlthth^ Alberta 

representatives -about the women's 
franchise in the -western provinces and 
the presence of women In the Legisla
tures. She was greatly pleased to 
know that the women representatives 
in the Legislatures took an extensive 
part In the debates and were proving 
to be competent legislators."

A Privilege.
M. R. Jennings, of The Edmonton 

Journal, said: "It was Indeed a privil
ege for the Canadian newspaper rep
resentatives to have met the King and 
Queen and the Prt ncea* Mary The 
informal character of the occasion and 
their familiarity with Canadian con
dition* was extr.-meiy pleading M the 
members of the** party, who were 
grouped according to provinces. Press 
"delegates from east to west were af
forded in turn gu opportunity for inti
mate'discussion of their own sections 
uf Canada The crop situation in the 
west was not, «however, the oply sub
ject for discussion, although its im
portance was largely recognised In thé 
present crisis. In addition to praising

Gives Message for British Em 
pire on the War 

Anniversary

London. Àug. S.—"Hold fast” is the 
keynote of the message to the British 
Empire issued by Mr. Lloyd George 
and promulgated in a. dramatic way 
throughout the United Kingdom at the 
hour of 9 o’clock to-night The mes
sage was read to the audience in all 
theatres, concert halls and other 
places where people were assembled, 
including the moving picture houses 
Sealed copies of the message had been 
distributed to the managers of all these 
places with the request that they open 
and read it at 9 o'clock.

The message says in part:
“The battle Is not yet . won. The 

great autocracy of Prussia will still 
endeavor by violence or guile to avoid 

md so give militarism a new 
lease of life We can not seek to es
cape the horrors of War for ourselves 
by laying them up for our children. 
Having net our hands to the task, we 
must see it through till a just and 
lasting settlement- Is achieved. In 
no other way can we ensure a world 
set free from war».

"Hold fast "
4 Signed ) “LIjOYD (YEOROK.**

jj1*? *1 TjVB of iHi f*IMljllUY gfflTr. thrr dg-tima fq nitric up
C i n IV i.n i A l i I. * ..1 t. . . • — ... A . ......... ...  .. —

REBATE CHARGES IN U. S.

New York, Aug. 8.—Federal Indict* 
ments were .returned here to-day 
charging the Pennsylvania Railroad, 
Armour A Company, Swift A Com
pany and the New Jersey City Stock- 
yards Company with conspiring to vio
late the federal statutes which pro
hibits the giving or accepting of re
bates. The alleged offences have to 
da with the routing of traffic.

The Strathcona Lodge, Shawnipn Lake B.C.
-A —4*4 „ /

ftii.5 î « JkM

European plan. Rooms from 
$1-00 per day. Meals a la 
carte. An Ideal place for a 
rest Tennis, boating, bath
ing. fishing. Motor boat and 
cars for hire. T
Special rates for week-ends 

M. A. WYLDE, Manager.
Canada Food Board License 

No. 10-794.

King paid high tribute to the young
Canadians who had Joined the Royal 
Navy. Although born far inland, these 
young Canadians seemed to have pre 
served the traditions of the sea. and 
were rapidly becoming expert as gun
ners and seamen, he said.

Canada's Determination.
The King remarked that assurances 

were clear as to Canada's determin
ation to continue in the struggle until 
a satisfactory settlement was gained, 
and paid special tribute to the courage 
and sacrifices of the French army. His 
pleasure was made clear at the knowl
edge that Americans were in the war 
with such definite purpose and such 
gallant spirit. It is perhaps betraying 
no military secret to repeat one state 
ment made by the King, who said that 
in reply to a query on Friday to un 
American general as to how many 
fighting m»*n from the United States 
could be depended upon without seri
ously affecting the essential operations 
at home and without jeopardizing the 
spirit of the people, he was told that 
at least an army of 15,000.ÛÛÛ men were 
eager and willing to take their part, 
and would be forthcoming if neces
sary**

AMERICANCRUISER^
SAN DIEGO SUNK BY

MINE. IT IS STATED
4 ■’-------------

Washington. Aug. R.—-Investiga
tion has disclosed that the armored 
cruiser San Diego, sunk several . 
week» itgo off the American ywist, 
struck a mine. Secretary Daniels 
announced to-day.

Thi.- is f he finding of -a na -al 
court of inquiry, ^hlch holds that 
the loss of the ship was due In i*o 
way to negligence or Inefficiency 
on the part of the captain or crew.

Operations of U Boats in Bay 
of Fundy and Off Virginia 

" Reported

A Canadian Atlantic Port. Aug. 5.— 
The members of the crew of the fish 
ing sch.Hiner Nelson A., of Yarmouth. 
N. S. have landed a* u Canadian At 
lantlc port, reporting that their vessel 
was sunk by an enemy submarine off 

• i.*t on Saturday last

The Nelson I A. Is the fourth fishing 
schemer reported sunk Sat unlay in 
the Ray of Fundy.-. A dispatch last 
night, brought news of the sinking of 
the Muriel, the Rob Roy and the Annie 
M. Perry, bound from .Boston, whose 
crews, set adrift in dories, managed to 
reach the Nova Scotia coast. The V 
b->at lay in sight of Seal Island until 
Sunday morning, when it submerged. 
The sinking ,»f the fishing schooners 
followed the burning of the lumber 
sc hooper Dortifuntelh on Friday after 
noon My the same 'submarine, which 
se*jms to direct its attention to the de 
«miction of small vessels.

Off Virginia.
Washington. Aug 5.—The sinking of 

the American tank steamship GL II. 
Jennings yejuerday 104 miles off the 
Virginia coast, announced to-day. re
vealed the presi nee of at least two 
German submarines on this side of the 
Atlantic. The second raider has been 
operating off the mast of Nova Scotia 
and in nearby water* for several days.

The O B. Jennings was sunk y ester 
day about 140 miles off the Virginia 
coast and thirty survivors of the ves
sel's crew have been brought to Nor
folk by a naval vessel, the Navy De
partment was informed to-day. The 
captain and one boat containing thir
teen members of the crew are missing

Wireless vail* from the vessel saying 
th.it she was being shelled by a sub
marine were received yesterday be
tween 11 o'clock and noon. Naval ves- 
sels were gent at once hut arrived only

COTTON WENT UP
AT NEW YORK TO-DAY

Itew York. Aug. 5.—Cotton took a 
fresh spurt upward On the market here 
to-day. after an excited opening, at
tributed to continued drought In Texas, 
accompanied by high temperatures 
over Sunday. New crop rose 102 to 138 
points above Saturday's close, equal 
to nearly $7 a bale.

FINED FÇR IDLING.

Nanaimo. Aug. 6.—O. Simpson and 
Dominic Morganda this morning1 Were 
sentenced to fines of $25 and costs or 
one month's hard labor by Magistrate 
Beevor-Potts under the anti-loafing 
regulations. Fred Gohh. who also was 
charged, pleaded that he had found 
work and accordingly was allowed to 
go on suspended sentenced

sel having gone down.
The Jennings was built in 1917 and 

was of 7.890 net tons, and belonged to 
the Standard Oil Company 

Eighteen Missing.
New York. Aug. §.—There were 

thirty-nine met! aboard the steamship 
O. JJ. Jennings, torpedoed and sunk by 
a German submarine off the coast of 
Virginia yesterday, according to the 
records of the Standard Oil Company 
here. The captain. G. W. Nordstrom, 
of Brooklyn, and seventeen men are 
unaccounted for

One Escaped, On# Attacked.
A Canadian Atlantic Port. Aug. 5 — 

The auxiliary fishing vessel McLaugh 
Hn. owned by Owens Bros., of Lock 
port, arrived here last evening and re 
tiorted thht she had been chased by an 
enemy submarine, but that she had 
rqade good her escape, thanks to the 
appearance of a large steamship which 
diverted the attention of the AJ boat. 
The captain of the McLaughlin reports 
that he saw the submarine chasing the 
steamship, but that he could not s 
what the final outcome was.

Hulk Towsd In.
New York. Aug. 5.—An Associated 

Press dispatch from Eastport, Me., to-

"The hulk of the British schooner 
Dornrontsln, burned by :h-* crew of ,i 
German submarine Friday In the Bay 
of Fundy, was towed into sheltered 
water* at Great Manan to-day* with 
the cargo of lumber still afire. The 
vessel, which was on her maiden voy 
age. was burned to the water's edge. 
After being stopped by a shot across 
the bow. the Dornfontein was boarded 
by :i prise crew from the U boat. A 
six months’ stock of-provisions, along 
with the personal effect* of the crew, 
was taken off. Captain Charles K. 
Dagwell and his erey. who put out in a 
yawl, reached here Saturday.

DECISION IN MALVY 
CASE IN FRANCE LATE 
TO-DAY OR TO-MORROW

Paris, Aug. 6.—The defence in the 
rase of Louis J. Malvy, former Minis
ter Of the Interior, who is on trial 
charged with holding communication 
with the enemy, was concluded Satur
day afternoon

Malvy * counsel declared, in closing 
the argument for the defence, that the 
Attorney-General's sole contention was 
that Malvy had failed to prevent pa
cifist propaganda. He said that the de
fendant had fully performed his duty 
and presented several circulars to 
prove that M. Malvy had issued In
structions to punish the authors of 
pacifist articles.

The Senate met in secret session to
day to consider the evidence, and a 
verdict Is exi>ect«Sd late to-day or Tues-
day

JE
SHY RETURNED MEN

Vancouver ex-Soldiers Declare 
Against Movements; State 

ment by Labor Leader

Vancouver. Aug. 5.— Gatherings of 
returned soldier* here . have declared 
for a policy of "no more strikes in es 
sential industries during the war.’ 
They affirm that in future Industrial 
plants so affected will he manned by 
returned soldiers, many of whom are 
skilled mechanics.

Statement By Winch.
Vancouver. Aug. .8.-1 res id en t B. 

Winch, of the Vancouver Trades and 
Labor Vouncik made a statement this 
morning in which he said:

“With regard to the twent> four 
holiday 1 may say that even if It Is 
admitted that our move was a bad one 
— which I do not admit—the move of 
the returned soldiers, in my opinion, 
was worse. We do not blame the sol
diers. We know what was behind It. 
They were tools for somebody else.

'If it can be proved that the seven 
of us whom the soldiers name have 
broken the law in any way. *hape or 
form, it is up to the authorities to take 
action. It Is not for extremists to de
cide—and there are extremists on both 
sides, of course. Let the proper au
thorities decide and 1 wtH take my 
medicine whatever it may he. But I in
tend to remain right here.”

PARIS AGAIN IS 
SHELLEDBY ENEMY

Long-Range Bombardment of 
French Capital Was Re

sumed To-day

Paris. Aug. 5.—The long-range bom
bardment of the Paris region was re
sumed this morning.

In more than one instance during the 
last few months the opening of a re
newed period of long-range shelling of 
Paris has been the signa'l for a German 
offensive movement. The original bom
bardment was begun on March 23. Just 
as the first German offensive on the 
Picardy front was getting into swing 
Likewise the start of the recent of- 

oe the M true trout was <■ i oau 
pained by a resumption of the shell
ing of Paris by the German giant can
non. the Jlring Iteginning on July 15. 
after an Interval of more than a month. 
The firing ceased the day following and 
was not resumed until to-day.

Change in Tactics.
Parts. Aug 5.—-The question is be

ing asked whether the German with
drawal north does not indicate a 
change in German tactics in order to 
obtain effectives for a new offensive 
elsewhere It al.*o is asked If the 
movement of retirement will not end 
with an effective withdrawal similar 
to that on the Somme in March. 1917.

NEW U S. ARMY BILL
AFFECTS 2.1.080

* ___
Measure to Extend Age-Limits
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C0RN HAS RAPID
RISE AT CHICAGO

introduced in Houses 
of Congress

Washington. Aug 5.- The edmtni* 
traitons new man power bill extending 
the selective service act to all men be 
tween the ages of eighteen and forty 
five inclusive, was introduced t<> d »> 
in both Houses of Congress

The measure was referred to the 
Military Committee* Congressional 
leaders plan to have it considered this 
month. I

Senator Curtis, of Kansas, and Sen
ator Jones, of Washington, announced 
themaelve* in favor of summoning 
quorum of the Senate so the bill can he 
takfn up immediately. The sugges 
tien was approved by Senator Cham

Senator Chamberlain also presented 
communication from the Secretary 

of War showing the number of men af
fected by the bin. According to thei 
figures. 2,398,000 men between the ages 
Of eighteen and twenty inclusive and 
thirty-two and forty-five inclusive 
would be subject to military service. 
Of this numlier, 601.000 would be men 
between thtrty-rwrr and forty-five.

JTovost-Marshal-General Crowder, in 
statement submitted by Senator 

Chamberlain, suggested September 5 
i date for a national registration of 

men within the proposed new ages.

GERMANS HAVE USED 
ABOUT 1,175,000 MEN 

IN THE BIG FIGHT
I*aris, Aug. 8.—The German Crown 

Prince has Engaged forty of his divie- 
iyfls 1546.000 men) In the Champagne 
and about 635,000 men between the 
Aisne and the Marne since he began 
his offensive on July 15. The Intransi
geant states.

It is estimated that by the shorten
ing of the front through his retreat he 
haa economised in the number nf 
troùps necessary along the line to the 
extent of ten divisions 1135,000 men).

S. VANCOUVER LIBERALS 
WANT A PROVINCIAL 

LIBERAL CONVENTION
Vancouver. Aug 6.—'That we call 

upon the B. C. Liberal Association to 
call a provincial convention at as 
early a .date as possible to consider a 
question of vital importance to thé 
people generally, and luxrtlcularly the 
common people." was the substance of 

resolution passed at the annual meet
ing of the South Vancouver District

(By Burdick Bros A Brett. Ltd >
Chicago, Aug. 5.—Dry. hot weather was 

reported from the corn l.elt over Sunday 
The short* were in a hurry to get to 
cover this morning and corn shot up 
from the start. Saturday's loss was *oon 
made up and prices went Ihto new 
ground. Not much attention was given 

1 Qata but the market was strong 
Corn— Open High. Ls>w. Close.

Aug, ................... 157 Vi 159% 157% 159%
sept....................... T6J» 163 159 162%
Oct ................. 159 163 162% 162%

Oats—
Aug............... . 68% 69 67% 68%
Sept....................... 67 67 .68%

MONTREAL STOCKS.
(By Burdick Bros A Brett, Ltd.)

High. Low l ast-
Ames Holden ............  26 26 26

IN»-, pref..................... 69 69 69
Bell Telephone .......... . 130 8=
Brasilian Traction 36% 36% 36%
Can. Cement, com. . 63% 63% 63%

Do., pref.......................... 92 A
Van Car Fdy., com.. 37% 37% 37%

Do., pref 88% 88% 88%
Can ». *4.. com........... 43 43 43

Do., pref. ................  76% 76% 76%
Can.. Locomotive .... 60 A
Civic Inv A Ind. .... 81 80% II
Con*. M A 8................  25 26 25
Dom. Bridge................ 113 A
fxmi. I. A 8..............   81 81% 8$
I»om Textile ..............  39% 89% 89%
foike of Woods Mlg. .133
I-aurentlde Co.............. 169
Maple 1-eaf Milling . .
Mackay Co...................... 76
N. 8. Steel, com..........74

I>o.. pref..................... .
Ogilvie Milling Co.............

Penman's, Ltd. .......... 77
Quebec Railway .... 18
Itiordhn Paper. .
Shawinigan ......
Spanish River Pulp.. 13
Sceel of Can .Ï.V.V. . 66%

Do., pref.....................  95
Toronto Railway..............
•Winnipeg Klectrtc . ^48 
Dom. War Ivoan (oldr96%

Do.. inJl ................ 95
Do.. 1981 ............ 93%

% % %
* NEW YORK BONOS.

(Uy Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)

NEW YBK MARKET 
CAME OUT OF RUT

89 169
114 A 

74 76
70 70

1MB 
176 A 
100 B 

77 IT
18 II

118% 118% 111%
...111% 111% 111%

11 13
51 A 

66% 66%
96 95

60 A 
48 48
95% 95%
95 95
93% 93%

Anglo- Kr S ................. . 93% Jl—
lb K 6. 1918 . ... . 99% 99%
\ K. 5% 1919............ 98 96%
lb K 6%. see vnv 99%. 99%,
V K %. 1921 95% 96
X Am For Se* 6 97% 97%
Kr Govt 6 .................. 130 145
Part* « 84 90%
Fr Pities 6 9.1 43%
Russ, /left 6%. 1921 54 57

D4 , « 06 9. |.M
Ibun Can. 6. 1919 97% 97%
Ibmi Can r*. 1921 <M 96
Ikrni Pan 6. 1931 9ft 92%
Ib.m Pan 6. 1926 36

92

94
Argentine Govt.. 6
Phi ne*.* Rep 6

96%
97

I torn Pan 5. 1937 91 92%
Fr Republic 6% 98% 98%
A.. T A 8 F On 86%

Belated Response to Recent 
Good War News Started 

Stocks Up

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd )
New York. Aug 6—The stock marke* 

here started off this morning as,It flnt.'-hed 
last week, in a most listless manner It 
became apparent during the afternoon 
that there was good buying going . on 
quietly. The market suddenly carre to life 
and gain* of from one to two points were 
made in the short time remaining. The 
steel stocks, especially United State* 
Steel, were heavily bought There wax no 
few* to account for the sudden better
ment of prh’es other than the good war

Ailis-f’halmers 
Am Sugar Rfg. ...
Am. Can Co., com. .
Am. Car Fdy..............
Am Smelt & Ref .
Am T * Tel.............
Am WoM, <-o'm ...
Am Steel Fdy . ...
Anaconda Muting . .
Agr Cheminai ........
Atchison .....................
Paid win Loco.............
Baltimore A Ohio .. 
Bethlehem Steel H .
Butte Sup. Mining 
Brooklyn Transit ... 
Canadian Pacific
Central Leather............  67%
Crucible Steel ............ 67%
Chesapeake A Ohio .... 56

. Mit. * HT. B..........43%
Chic.. R I. A Pac. . 23% 
Chic. B. 1. A Par. ....-*•%-
Colo Fuel A Iron ........  46%

.Chino Copper ................. 38%
( l'«m Product* ............... 44%

iUUer» Sec .... _

coming in of late.

High. Low. I.w
31% 31 34%

110% 110% 110%
47% 46% 47%

.. 84%. 84% 84%

.. 78% 78 78%
.. 92% 92%

58% 58%
.. 73% 73% 73%

w% 65% 66.,
.. 90 90 *-1

..93 96
. 51% 54% 54%
. 84% 82% 84

27% 27%. 27%
41% «1%

.153 152% 153

38%

B A it 1st Gold 
Bethlehem Steel 1st 8«% 81%
Central Pac 1st Ref 77% 79

H A Q Joint 83% 84
C.. M A 8t. lb Gen . 80%
C. A N. W Geh 82%

A N Calf................... 83 84%
N Y Rya Adj .......... 23% 23%
N. P ITtor Lien ........ 80 82
Reading Co.. Geh........... 83 83%
U. P 1st Railroad ... 85 *7
IT. *8. atecl ..................  98% 98%

P. 1st Lien ............... 78% 79
P Co. 6 .. ............. 94% * —- 94%

Do.. 4 .................. . 79 79%
mit. By: Co. Con# . 94% 96
Do.. Gen. ........  ......... 86% 86%

A O. Conv 11 It %
---- ■ -UlVm . . f

NEW YORK SUGAR.
New York. Aug. 5.—Raw sugar steady; 

centrifugal, $6.065; refined steady ; cut 
loaf. I»; ntuished. $8.76; mould A. $8: 

cube*. $8.25; XXXX powdered. $7 70; 
IH.wdered, $7.65; fine' granulated and dia
mond A. $7.60; confectioners’ A, $7.40; No. 
1. $7 35

YORK VL "TON.

.. 27 46 28 54 27 36

.. 27 55 27.97 27.26 

.- 27 80 28 30 27.20

.. 27 85 28.00 27.25

NEW

27 46
27.52
27 40 
27.28

ITALIAN PREMIER 
CONGRATULATES FOCH’S 

ARMIES IN FRANCE
Paris. Aug. 5.—Premier Clemenceau 

has received the following telegram 
from the Italian Premier. Professor 
Vittori Orlando:

"Italy acclaims with Joy the glori
ous victory Which illuminates France 
with glory and fills our hearts with 
faith. The graUtjiüe of all free meq 
goes out to the .army of liberation.

"The capture of Hohisons is the 
crowning success o£ a series of admir
able battles, hut it also is u promise of 
decisive events from which we expect 
th* triumph of our rights and for the 
world the restoring of peace.

"It is not a time for easy optlmlsnff 
but while having consciousness of the 

VmUP.-- hardships yet awaiting us. we have tlie 
Liberal A».wiat|,.n Ka'urd ij .-whin* rlelit to ltx.k forw .nl with earni-st Mlh 
In U» standard Uank'Uuildinx. I that the future ta ours."

I’r#
Goodrich <B F> .ie.. -44%-l
Ot. Nor. Ore .................  31%
< iranhy ....................  80%
Gt Northern, pref .. 90%
Inspiration Cop...............53
int'l Nickel ................. 30%
lnVI Mcr Marine..........  26

Do. pref* ........  91
Kennecott Copper ... 33%
T.chtgh Valley ..........  57%
lonck Steel .......................  83%
Maxwell Motors ........... 27
Midvale Steel ..............  52%
Mex Petroleum ..............101%
Miami Copper ................. 78%
Missouri Pacific ............. 23%
Mo K*x A Texas .... 5%
National Lead . . . 58%
N T N H * rfsrt. 39%
New York Central .... 71%
Northern Pscific .......... 88
Nevada Cons Copper . 20% 
Pennsylvania R, It . . 44
People's lias ................... 47
ITessed Steel Car ........  70%
Reading ................... . 81
lt> Steel Soring .......... 61%
Ray Cons. Mining ........ 21
Republic Steel ............... 92%
Southern Pacific t»%
Southern Ry . com..........21%

Do , pref ................... 62%
Siudçbâker f'orpn..........44%
The Texas Company ..152%
Union Pacific ...........    .121
I’lah C«»t»per'................... 82
lb S. Ind Alcohol ....,128%
V S Rubber...................62
Lb S Steel, com .... .110
vihtttttârhéhi ;; it%
Wabash ft R Co .
Wabash R R "A*' ..
Willy's Overland . ..
Westinghopse Klee.
An. Fr I,<an .............
Amer. Siimàtra ................131
Cuban Cane Sugar .
Gen. Motors ........ „ _
int Paper ....................... $43)
Ohio Oa* . . ;...........
Kin Oil .....................
Tob Prod.................
Vn. Cigar Store ..
Chandler Mot..........
Llh Loan .............

Do . 4* .................
%

NEW YORK CURB MARKET.
(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)

Bid. Ask
Canada Copepr ............. 1%
Standard Silver Lead . %
Merrllt Oil ..................... 24 * *
Tuolumne Copper ..... 1%
Mid. West. Oil ...............160 10

Do. Refining ....... 113% n
Coaden Oil ..................... «%
Curtiss Aeroplane ........ 34 * ]
Wright.Mart in Aero.

1'nlted Motors ...........
Houston DU :.............
H. 8 Steamships ...
Northwest Oil ..........
Sa pulp;* Refining ... 
Big Ledge Mining ..
Caledonia ...........
Cons. Copper ......
Davis Daly ...............
Hecla Mining ...........
Howe Round Mining 
Kerr Ioike Copper ..
Magma Copper ........
Niptasing ........ ............
Success Mining .....

. 9% *% 9tT

. 37% 37% 37%
>9% h»% 19%. 42 41% <2
94 93% 43%

• 123% lit
3« , 34%

152% !«•; 152
36% 36% 16%

. 31% 31% 11%
. 32% 31% 32\

68% 69 %
.101 99% 1"189 89 89
I‘44.04 «4 <M ^ Q8
93 58 93 50 93 50

%

• 9% 9%
. 1$\4 17
131 140

: mt 13%
. 33% 33%
. 76 80
. sit 6
. 60 • 62
■ «% 7
. 1 1%
. 44 46

514
. 6 6%
. 4% 6

4% 4%
5 5%

. 32 «3
■ »*i •%

V
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APRICOTS
H<* .,.........................

*NEW AUSTRALIAN CURRANTS
Lb. .......................................... .

ENGLISH PEEL
Lb. .............................

SEEDED RAISINS —
1-lb. package ............................... ;

NOT A SEED RAISINS
1-lb. package............... .

PURE SPICES '
Tin ..........

CHRISTIE’S PLUM PUDDING
Tin .... .. ..Z......................... .

CHRISTIE S PRUIT CAKES
Tin .. ...........

ALMOND PASTE
Package ......................

$2.00 
35c 
50c 

~. 15 c 
15c 

110c 
60c 
60c 
40c

ECONOMY TOPS
Poxen ......... 45c

DIXI ROSS’
"Quality Grocers" 1317 Government Street

CANADA POOD BOARD LICENSE 8-17620

The latest
| Victor Records are here! %

New interpretations of 
musical masterpieces by the 
world’s greatest artists; the 
most recent ipilitary music 
by the finest bands and 
orchestras; war-time and 
other popular songs of the hour.
Stop in and we’ll gladly play them for you—or 

any of your old-time 
favorite selections.

Victors and Victrolas from $34.00

Heintzman & Co* Limited
Opposite Poet Office.

Keep Your Poultry Clean
By using Sylvester'a-Vcrmin kllic-r. Can be powdered on bird», or in nest, 

on roosts, etc. 25* per tin.
Tel. 413. '
709 Yates. SYLVESTER FcED C8. Canadian Feed Board 

Llceree 9-9761, 9-496.

ALLIES FIGHT FOR 
FREEDOMOF

Haye Battled for Self-Defence 
and Maintenance of Princi
ples, Says Attorney-General

STIRRING ADDRESS FROM 
HON. J. W. DE BVFARRIS

Supreme confidence in the justice of 
UM catsâi ter which ihi aiii« s hit# 
fought, arid suffered during four awful 
years, and a hope of final victory in 
the fifth were expressed by Hon. Ji W 
de Jt. Farris, AiL-nwy-titru rai, in a 
iMlrrlng address delivered at the First 
lYesbyterian Church last night oft the 
subject, "What are we fighting for?” 
Not fur blood lust, not for the grutifl- 
catioh of national greed, not wholly 
for self-UtivJti-ç hu* y*e Empire con- 
seerk Us and iff.** said
the tar in Its fifth
i-l UM pet will continue
to be t\ maintenance of
certain pi....... . which the Allies
and till jclviUsed nations stand. It is 
fitting upon the anniversary of that 
August day that we should consider 
for a time those war aims laid down 
by the great statesmen of to-day. and 
with the, knowledge that we are battl
ing only for right that we should once, 
more set ourselves to the task of 
crushing militarism and establishing a 
reign of world-wide democracy.

War's Fundamental Causes. —
"As the great struggle all over the 

world for International democracy and 
Inrrmdaal freedom enter» upon its 
fifth year it was well, that the Allied 
peoples should turn away for a short 
time ftowi the bloody details of that 
strife, and consider the exact purposes 
for which our boys are fighting over 
there, unci to which the civi!U«d na
tions of the world liuve consecrated 
themselves.

“War," raid Mr. Farris, "has prevail
ed throughout all history, and the.fi
nals of all nations arc more devoted to 
war than to any other subject " The 
causes of international strife were 
many, he continued. National hatred 
had brought about numerous hitter 
struggles; national gre«d, the desire 
f»»r loot, and -territory had accounted 
for Incalculable destruction; the neces
sity of .self-defence had caused statt a 
to take tip the sword at different times, 
and lastly peoples hayc givep jail they 
pui«svss. their rlchcv, trieir men and 
their liapplnese for the maintenance of 
s-mie great principle in defence of 
which they stand,' and without which] 
they would cease to be a nation or A 
people."

Britain did not.enter the war because 
of national enmity, thought the speak
er. ’ though," he continued^ "oui mis
take was liking Germany too well and 
not bating her enough We did not find 
out soon enough the-■characteristic», the

Nor had the Allies turned nwny from, 
their private and individual problem*

1.50fkiatHourFordjfe'tt
Lib Oedjrtisvrsicdy S*h Etanomicslly

hi kifants* WWkMdMwn Cskn

Drake Hardware 
Co., Limited

1418 Douglas St.

Sack Lump Coal
• Pur ton, delivered

Coal
$9.00

J. Kinghani & Co., Ltd
1004 Broad St. Phone 647
Our Method, 20 #»ck, to the Ton end 100 lbs. of Coal iif Each Sack

The Only
PAY CASH— PAY t-ESB, and

the uLD VKRHT KYHTKV king

SPECIAL
Gold Seal Relied Oats. Reg 66c. . 

Cash and Carry price..................... 51c
By rutting the cost of selling we cut the cost of living *

A Empress Preserves, 4-lb. tins 
for \........................ HI*

O Empress Preserves, In glass.

Fly Swats ........................................ 9f
Perfect Seel Jar», quarts, 31.32

Pints ................................... fl.24
Red Diamond Tea, perfectly

blended. Per lb........................47*
Red Diamond Coffee, delicious 

flavor. Per lb .......................I3<
gm Camosun Preserves, tins. 73c 

and ............................................  43#
R Apex Jame sod Jellies, 4-lb. tin*
Y for «3*

Campbell's Soups, per tin 17<
I Blue Ribbon Tea, per lb... ,S3<
1 White Corn Flour, a flour sub- 

sjjltute 8 lbs ..........................24<

B. C. Sugar, 20 lbs............... *2.13
Alberta Creamery Butter, the

best yet; 63< !b., 3 lbs.
for .......................................... *1.58

Oat Fleur, a flour substitute. 3 
lbs................................................ 23*

SOUND
EVER
TEETH

CssK and Carry ht ore. Food Control l3c«n«e Applied tor.

LOOK FOR THE "RED DIAMOND'

•43 TATIS ST. Slog Edward l!k.

A '
Valuable

r

Asset
The business man or woman 

With an engaging personality 
who can smile with the easy con
fidence Which shapely^ well- 
formed teeth impart—such are 
they who|direct operations in the 
field of modern business.

The most Important part of the 
human system is undoubtedly 
the teeth. They are the guar
dians nf the stomach—of th« k* n- 
eral health. QpeO health means 
■action- 100 per cent, efficiency in 
business.

If you have neglected to glvè 
your teeth proper care and atten
tion*-If they are broken or un
sightly. you should immediately 
come to this modern, well- 
equipped dental surgery, where 
you will receive the best possible 
service* and attention

Ladies Always in Attendance

)r. Albert E.

Office in the Reynolds Bldg. 
Cor. Yates end Douglas Streets 

Phans 802

August 4tb
Zhe

Gillette Razor#
fèurlearS ofRfarService

'HE Gillette Safety Razor has passed through four years of 
war service with a clean bill of health.

. It went into the front line with the first troops, and it is still 
on active service, never having missed a day.

It is the proud record of the Gillette Razor that it has more users than 
have all other razors put together in every regiment under the Allied flags.

Under the severest conditions it is possible to impose, the Gillette Razor 
has supplied all the comfort and luxury a soldier derives from a clean shave. 
It has been his companion in many a shell-hole, dug-out and water-soaked trench.

It has gone with him to billet and reserve camp ; it has shaved him in 
hospital and has accompanied him to “Blighty”. Whether its owner has been 
on leave, invalided home, or finally pensioned off, the Gillette has never failed 
to offer the daily luxury of a perfedt shave.

For more than four years it has been in action—day after day ; month after 
month,—and it has never appeared on a casualty list, or been “invalided home”.

An occasional oversight on the part of friends at home, or the uncertainty 
of the mails, has sometimes .deprived a soldier of the new Gillette blades he 
prizes so highly. But the Gillette itself, so often mentioned" in “despatches” 
home, has come through with flying colors,—a powerful factor in the 
maintenance of morale. ~ -

GILLETTE SAFELY RAZOR CO., of Canada, Limited
Of fie» and Factory: 65-73 St. Alexander Street, Montreal. z

Russia
Aagut l»i, 1914

France
Aarut 3rd. 1914

British Empire
Aafut 4*. 1914

Italy
A*a*27tk, 1914

United States
Ami 6th, 1917 36i

to face the Teuton borde» for purposes 
of national greed. On the other hand 
Germany had conspired for forty yéare 
to work.her will, to create devastation, 
to secure the territory and the booty on 
which she has now fastened her talons.

Fighting For_EwfpiTr»'a Life.
"When the central Umpires threw 

law and agreements to the) wind the 
British Empire was faced ‘with destruc
tion," said the Attorney-General, "anil 
any nation which will not tight for It» 
own defence has become decayed, and 
any man that will not battle for the 
protection' ol his fireside and his chil
dren has ceased to be a man. And so If 
there, had been no treaty guaranteeing 
Belgium s neutrality, if Germany had 

"never invaded Belgium still. 1 say. 
would the Empire, for its very life, 
have been forced into the struggle."

On the' other hand the Empire and 
the Allies ha<1 consecrated themselves 
to their mighty task of utterly defeat
ing Germany with u fdr greater, a far 
nobler purpose, than even that of setf- 
protection. They had assembled their 
armies and their resources for the vin
dication and maintenance of certain 
eternal sacred, principle». "There ai*e 
indications even to-day.” the speaker 
continued, "that we are winning the 
greatest victory In the ..history of the 
war. Bat whether it come to-day or a 
year from to-day, we are confident that 
final success is assured."

Before considering In detail the war 
aims .of the Allies, Mr."Farris referred 
to the magnificent response of the Out
posts of Empire to the Mother Coun
try in need. “And with the proud con- 
Hctousftess of victory," he said.' "comes 
the glorious realization that our boys 
have shown themselves the equals of 
any fighting men thç world h;is pro
duced. This realization brings the high
est resjionse of which the human mind 
s capable However great the present 

victory might be. theriLare long months 
ol fighting before u«t wut as time goes 
on our victories will become more pro
nounced. If we were only lighting for 
self-defence the war would'have ,twen 
over'long ago. because Germany is » 
bully, and bullies always quit when 
they realize that they are being

Coming Peace Offensive.
Here the speaker warned his audit

ors against the peace offensive that 
Germany will" undoubtedly ladnch 
When her defeat seems Inevitable,^and 
he urged them to stand behind ” the 
great allied Statesmen who have de
fined the terms only under which peace 
run, be considered. For without the 
support of the people, no such policy 
of international import Would be rue

ful. "When we look about % «■," 
••and see the havoc

Germany has ___
that excels the work of the 
self, when we consider the hideous 
sins of that blood-mad empire, the

irreparable crimes sire has committed, 
tbs solemn treaties she has disregard
ed, we must ask ourselves at this time
the question "what are we fighting 
for?*"

Terms ef Peace.
In answer to this question the At

torney-General reiterated the terms of 
peace as laid down by Lloyd George 
and President. Wilson. "Germany must 
be beaten," declared the speaker until 
she is prepared to acknowledge her 
wrong and come into tire family of 
nations for at present no country can 
sit at the council table with her, stain
ed as she is with the blood of count* 
less thousands and Weakened with tlx* 
most hideous crimes in Mstory."

The Attorney-General quoted the 
British Premier's conditions of peace, 
and he pointed out that we should 

■v in the broad vision of such 
statesmen who were demanding n pence 
not of hatred, but one which would 
establish those principles of liberty 
and freedom for which the civilised 
nations of the earth are bleeding to* 
day. "As we enter to-night," conclud
ed the speaker, "into the fifth year ef 
Armageddon while paying solemn and 
holy tribute to the men who by the 
sacrifice of their lives have made vic
tory possible, we should cimsecrUte 
ourselves anew to our cause, the great - 
«pit cause for which any man has lived 
or fought or died ! ”

Rev. J. O. Inkster presided, and the 
service was directed to the special ob
jects of the day.

s \

COMPANY READY TO 
ESTABLISH MARKET

Cheap Fish Promised Victoria 
by Defiance Packing 

Company

W. J, !.. Hamilton, reprte i.;ing A.
H. bherinan, of the l»efiance Packing 
Company, is in Victoria from Van
couver in connection with the proposal 
of « stablishlng a. fish market in Vic
toria on the same basis ns that which 
has been operating In Vancouver for 
some time past.

Exactly the same methods wjll be 
•la "as* were work ed

out Ui_ Vancouvei 
getting such a market started. Mr.

■Hamilton states that the company has 
a five year agreement with the City of 
Vancouver for the sale of fish at the 
following prices: Pilchards 6c. per 
pound or 6 lbs. for 26c. These were not 
previously in the market, and are prac
tically a new food commodity. As Mr. 
Hamilton says: "They are a sort of 
glorified herring much richer and 
inure palatable than the* ordinary her
ring. Red Cod sells at Gc. per lb. Kip
pered herring, 3 lbs. for 26c.; smoked 
block cod, 15c. pe r lb ; kippered black 
cod, 17^c. per lb. : kippered salmon, 
20c. per lb.; bloaters. 5c. per lb.: fancy 
Scotch cured herring, three fish for 
6< Fresh salmon sells at 8c. per lb., 
anil halibut averages 16c.

A ig Reduction.
The ThiM 4bat these prices arc over 

-fifty per cent, lower than it is stated 
that fish can be bought for in Victoria 
at the present lime constitutor a strong 
•argument La favor of establishing the 
market here, according to Mr. Hf.mll 
ton That such l# 11.« case is evidenced 
by the fact that though the petition 
asking for public Support for such a 
scheme hail been on the streets only a 
few clays oyer ten thousand signatures 
have lteen obtained,, he otwerves.

The idea of the scheme, says Mr. 
t amiltofi. is not to force the market 
on the people of Victoria, or any other 
community, but the expr< sh purpose 
for whtcli lie hi s come to Victoria is 
to find out. whether or not, the people 
want it The Company hope g to offer 
the same proposition to every çity in 
the Dominion4 of Canada 'of sufficient 
size to support it

For Returned Soldiers.
Another scheme which the company 

has decided to enter upon is one which 
will provide occupation for à number 
of the returned soldiers who may wish, 
to eng apt in the fishing Industry on 
co-operative lines. The returned men 
will be given a vested Interest in the 
concern in addition to being paid a 
wage based on that paid to fishermen 
at the prese nt time

Returned men will be given the- op
portunity of working at the canneries 
at Wist Vancouver and Port Renfrew 
and another point on the West Coast 
of Vancouver island, and In addition 
to this It" is hoped to be able to estab
lish a new cannery fh which the re
turned men will »*e « specially Interest
ed. This proposal- has been submitted 
to representatives of the returned men. 
who have expressed their approval of 
carrying on In the manner suggested.

My. Hamilton states that indications 
are that the scheme will be generally 
supported by the returned men, as well 
as the public. v.

Arthur Hemingway
Instructed l>y Mrs. Miller, next 

road to lluUand Avenue, on tile 
liuruside Road, will sell by public 
auction,

Thursday, Aug. 15
All her fine stock of seventeen

head of Dairy Cowr, Heifers and 
Calves, 2 Horses. Poultry, some 
Implements and other goods.

Norther—particulars ' later, or 
apply .auctioneer.

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY 
Phone 2484. City Market Auction

You
Select

your books, your clothes, your^ 
motor tars, your home, your 
friends, with carefuL reference W 
your taste.

WHY NOT be equally discrim
inating In ihe e ho ibe of ■ your 
laundry ? —

We ll welcome the test.

VICTORIA STEAM 
LAUNDRY CO- LTD.

PHONE ITS.

the money*i

When yon have your 
' printing done In Victoria _ 

jCqg^ljhis^label j

wvw
CATARRH

or tm
BLADDER 
Mmik 

24 Hours
"**"*«• MUM
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Offering Unusual Bargains in 
Womens Waists

Ladies* Crepe de Chine, Georgette 
and Wash Satin Waieta, in 
shades of rose, flesh, navy, 
white and black; new style#, 
values. *5.00 to *7.50. QQ QQ 
Remnant Day............ «P0»»/0

8 Only, Black Crepf, de Chine and 
Silk. Waists, smart styles, with 
sailor or convertible collars; 
sizes 3Ô, 38, 40 and 44. Regular 

Remnant Q-1 QQ 
Day ............ .

Odd and Muslin Waists In a
variety of styles, with sailor and 

,1 tuxedo cellars, trimmed with 
j lace and embroidery ; sizes 36 to 
; 44. Regular *1.00, £Q

Remnant Day ..............OvV

•lip-over Middies In ^11 white or 
with black and white collars, and 

i - cuffs; sixes 38, 40 and 42. Regu
lar *1-25.
Remnant Day .....................  tJe/C

f‘ —First Floor 739 YATES STREET •* PHONE 6310

Summer Underwear Marked at 
Lowest Prices

Women's Fine Ribbed White Cot- Women’s Fine Ribbed White Cot
ton Union Suite, low neck, no ton Vests, in low neck, with or
sleeves, tight or loose knee, Reg. without sleeves, plain and lace
values. 65c to 8 6c. iQ yokes; values to 49c. OQ/s
Remnant Day ..^xOV Remnant Day ...,............

Fleeh-Colored Union Suit, for Wom.n'. Fin. Whit. Cotton Ve.te,
women, with low neck, narrow ^ fZ”
shoulder .trap, tight or ,oo,. . ,foe. Regular iSc. To IQ.
. », , _ a/» clear Remnant Day .... IvV

m ( ‘ ftQ/* Children’s Fine Cotton Vests, with
Remnant Day ................... neck- „ll0rt or n0 „leeve„.

Women's Drawers, open style, with Values to 35c. Q
loose knee. OQ _ Remnant Day............... 'TT.* JLv V
Remnant Day .......... dd viz —Main Floor

TO-MORROW IS REMNANT DAY
Genuine Bargains From the 

Corset Section
D A A Corsets of heavy white 

coutil, medium bust, long hips, 
graduated clasps, four hose sup
ports; lace and embroidery 
trimmed, all sixes, 20 to 26. 
Regular *1.50. Q4 AA
Remnant Day. pair. tD-ReVl/ 

Odd Lines of Corsets, made ' of 
white coutil, fnedlum or low 
bust, long hips, hose supports, 
lace trimmed ; sixes 26 to 30 
only. Values to-day, *1.25. 
Remnant Day, AA
pair ..........;.........................  Ue/C

Oddments of Net Bathing Bras
sieres, elastic insets; heart and 
hip pads and brassieres; values 
to 85c rtQ
Remnant Day..................  AriVV

Brassieres of fine quality cotton, 
trimmed with Clun/ and filet 
lace; front iastening style; sixes 
36 to 44. Values to »6c. AQ ~
Remnant Day .............. » VV

Brksaisres of all - over embroidery, 
Cluny lace and cotton and com
bination of wash silk and heavy 
met lace; front fastening; sizes 
34 to 42. Values to Ql QQ 
*1.96. Remnant Day tB-leti*/ 

Sanitary Belts, elastic, with tabs 
attached. Regular «Se *| Q _ 
Remnant Day ......... JLvV

Kiddies' Knit and Cotton Waists; 
sixes 1 and 2 years. Values to 

. 'Sic. Remnant

—First Floor
Day

Good Savings on Womens and 
Children s Hosiery K

Women’s Black and White Cotton
Hose of good durable quality; 
double in wearing parts, sizes 
8 Vi to 10. Regular 25c. *| Q
Remnant Day, pair .... i-x/C 

Women’s Cotton Lisle Hose, with 
elastic tops, colors tan, black 
and white; sizes 8Vi to 10. Regu
lar to 39c, QW
Remnant Day, pair • V

Women’s Lisle Thread Hose, with 
elastic tops and reinforced in 
wearing parts ; colors silver, gun 
metal, black and white; sizes 
8 Vi to 10. Regular 50c. QQa 
Remnant Day, pair .... 0*7C

Bargains in 
Millinery

Baby Bonnets, made of muslin, 
crepe, silk and allover embroid
ery; broken assortments. Regular 
values to 2.50.
Remnant Day, each

•mart Hats at a Nominal Price-
Black rustic sailors and colored 
straw shapes with lace edges. 
Regular to *1.95. PA-
Rernttanl Dey. seek-..... « tfllv

Flowers, Mounts and Trimmings, 
originally priced at *1 .56—

—First Floor

Children’s Socks in white with
fancy colored tops ; also lace and 
plain colors of pink. i^y. tan. 
black and white. Values to 35c. 
Itemnant Day,

Children’s Black Hose, in 1-1 rib;
__sixes 6_to 9Vfc. Regular 35c.

Remnant - Day.

Children’s Fibre Silk Hose in fine 
1-1 rib; tan sixes, 6 to 8; black 
sixes, 5. to 8. Regular 65c. i 
Repin int 1>ay. pair

—Main Floor

19c

26c

39c

49c

Children s Coats 
Reduced to $4.98
8 Only, Children’s Coats, made of 

black taffeta, shepherd plaids and 
navy and saxe blue serge; novelty 
styles, with fancy collars and 
cuffs, sixes for 7 to 12 years. 
Regular $8.75 to Qd QQ
112.50. Remnant Day. u)4*x/0 

—First Floor

Clearance of
Remnant Day, each

Bags at 50c
Silk Poplin Bags for ladies and 

misses, many colors with dainty 
linings. Regular 69c values. 
Remnant Day,

—Main Floor

27c

Children’s Parasols in two desists, 
colors pink and blue. Regular 35c. 
Remnant Day,

Children’s Sttk Parasols in white, 
pink and blue, with flounce of silk 
and lace. Regular* 60c values. 

Remnant Day. 49c

—Main Floor

Bargains From the Infants* 
Section—First Floor

Children’s Slip-over Jerseys of 
fibre silk, in colors saxe, rose, 
grey and white; sixes 4 to 6 
years. Regular *3.50.
Remnant Day .

Infants’ Cream Cashmere Coats In 
27-Inch length ; dainty styles. 
Regular values up to Q *6 4 Q
$2.60. Itemnant Day. tv JLeTZar

$1.98

Children’s Rompers of blue and 
white check ginghams; ages 2 
to 3 years. Regular 69c81.25. Remnant Day....

Infants' Wear—Many oddments on 
sale at specially reduced prices 
for Remnant Day.

—First Floor

An Unusual Sale of Womens 
Wash Skirts

•mart Wash Skirts of white pique, 
rep and gaberdine. Belted and 
gathered at waistline, with large 
patch pockets; trimmed with 
pearl, buttons. Values to *4 25. 
Remnant Q-| QQ
Day ............................  tDlex/O

Women’s Wash Skirts, made of 

white rep and Indian head; all 

styles. Regular values QQ _ 
to *2.50, Remnant Day ..

—First Floor

Laces and Embroideries All 
Reduced to Clear

Embroidery Edging, in nainsook 
and longcloth; widths. 2 to t 
Inch*. Regular Mo values.

y"* 14c
18-Inch Allover Net Laos in cream 

and white, shadow patterns. 
Regular fl.TS. QQs*
Remnant Day. yard ...» Oe/V

Cluny and Torchon Linen Laces, 
Beadings and Insertions, la 
widths V6 to 1V6 inches. Regu
lar to 10c. Remnant Day,

Val. Laces and Insertions, V4 Inch 
to 1V4 inch. Regular to Ot/ A 
»c. Remnant Day. yd. Ù /2v 

—Main Floor

Remnant Day Attractions in the 
Staple Department

Numerous snaps and attractive lines of merchandise will be found in the Staple 
Section—decided money-saving bargains—our loss, your gaiu.
Mill End. of Bleach Sheeting— 40c Irish Linen Suiting, for 29c— 29c White Turk Towels for 23c— 

Here I. . big opportunity to lay Irish Linen Suiting for 2»c is cer- Ten dozen only. White Turkish 
„„ — . — lainly a snap, Just three colon. Towels, our purity wears; gener-

* ease blue, champagne and white; oua size. Regular 29c each. OQ~
elderable saving. We put on sale z, ln-hes wide. Regular ,0c yard. Remnant Day. each .;.... wOC
«00 yards of genuine mill ends of lt»mnant Day. QQ„ „ ~ n.„„u T.hu N„kin„ fo.
bleached sheetings. These are in yMd .................................................ZÎ/C Napkin, for

«II widths and various qualities, f1S9 Dozen—9 ive dozen on y
in length» t yards to 10 yard». 25c Half-Bleached Holland for 14c— union linen Damask Napkin», uae- ^
Prices marked away below cost at Une piece half-bleached llollapd. | ful else. Regular 12.26 dozen,
mill» to-day. Ju»t the thing for apron»; 36 Remnant Day, Q*| /JQ

inches wide Regular 25c yard. dozen ............................. .... tvi-eVV
Mill End» of Nainsook» and Mada- Remnant Day. 1 Ap |1>25 Fancy Towels for 88c—Here ia

poll am»—Nainsooks and Mada- yard..................................... A-a very dainty ax well as useful
rir* Tûgth*' ! SOC Linen Roller Towelling for 23c- towel, suitable for either bathroom
yard to 10 yards, at Ism than cost Brown tailc>. Wtiave Linen Roller or to malee the fashionable comb-

Towelling, very durable; 18 inrhea ln* Jacket»; size 21 z 41. Regular
Remnants of Flannelettes, Ding- 23C Day. each ............89C

baniH, crepe», nurse cloth», pique. Remnant va>. yarn .........
Canton flannel. Towelling. Pillow ^ Lohgcloth for 1fc>-Three piece. Al?25 
Tubings all marked at big reduc- oniy. Longcloth. nice weave, pure 2175 eac‘‘ ltemnant <61 QQ

l°na' . finish, exceptionally suitable for eaC
ra n .. . . , „ underwear; 36 inches wide. Regu- Exceptional Bargain—Values to
50c British Crepe» for 38c— ,&r 25c ^ n 81-25 in Voile» and Suiting» for

Tootal»" British made crepea. the Hemnant Day yard.............. 1*/C 49c-Clearing out the balance of
moMt reliable crepe made, in old our summer dress voiles, a port
fw*e. pale pink, mauve, sky blue. 40c Cotton Cashmere for 19c—One suitings and ctièck akirtlngs. all
m uze also in spot and stripe piece each brown and cerise Cot- the newest designs, 36 and 38
effects; 27 inches wide. Regular ton Cashmere. 36 inches wide. inches wide. Values to $1.25 yard.
45c and 50c. Remnant QQy* Regular 40c yard 1 Q - Remnant Day, ylQn
Day. yard ..............................   OOv Remnant Day, yard .............XezV yard .............................. *vv

Womens Coats* Suits and Dresses■* 
Reg. to $35* Clearing at $14.95

Silk Dresses made of taffeta. meeealine and poplin. 
In navy, black, burgundy and green. Panelled and 
tunic style»; with white satin and georgette col- - 
lars; finished with fancy stitching and Soutash 
braid ; sizes 16. 18 and 38. Regular Q*| A QC 
*25.00 to *32.50. Remnant Day....

5 Only, Coat Dressas, made of serge, in brown, 
green, navy and black. Some are. buttoned in 
front and back with turndown collars and silk 
tie. others have pleated and panelled backs and 
front finished with buttons; sizes 1* to 36. Regu-

___lar 823.75 to 825.06. ;_________
Remnant Day ............................... .

• Only. Smart Serge Coats, in colors navy, eaxe, 
burgundy and black. Belted, loose and panelled 
back styles, with plain and novelty silk collars; 
sixes 16 to 36. Regular 816.50 to ^*6 A QP
825.00. Remnant Day ..........................

2 Only, Smart Suits, made of serge and gaberdine, 
in shades of |»eacock, burgundy, sand and navf. 
Berni-tailored, pleated and flared styles, finished 
with Soutaah braid and fancy silk lined. Medium 
full skirts. Sixes 16. 20. 38 and 42. Regular 822.50 

- and $15-00. Remnant_____
Par ........... .

r Sttk Suits, In Krey, tiroWn. green. bTüe ari(ï~natural shades ; shown in Norfolk, belted 
and flared styles, with square and long roll collars, finished with plain, striped and fancy
silks. Sise 16 only. Regular 825.00 to 835.00. Remnant Day .......................................... ......................

v —First Floor

$14.95 £14.95
or folk, belted

$14.95

Womens Summer Dresses and Suits 
Reg. to $18.50* Reduced to $8.95

Pretty Summer Dresses of fancy figured voiles in 
mauve, maize, pink, green and black, also pongee 
with stripes, checks and floral designs. Coatee 
styles, with fancy collar and cuffs, embroidered 
tucks and button trimmings; sixes 16 to 40. 
Values up to 818'50. QQ QP
Remnant Day  ................................. .. thOee/V

Smart Summer Wash Suits of cotton beach cloth. 
In pink, blue, brown and natural shades. Waist
coat and belted, styles with panelled backs and 
pearl button trimmings, sizes 16 to 44. Regu
lar *11.50 to *13.50. QQ QC
Remnant Day ...............?................................ dOivD

—First Floor

Silks and Dress Goods at Money- 
Saving Prices

Satin Striped Voiles, Silk Crepes Colored Ninons with ellk finish 
and Tuoooh Silks, in white and plenty of "weight; colors
grounds with almost every color cerise, sky, saxe, gold, orange,
in floral, coin spot and foulard * mauve, purple, royal; 40 -inches, 
effects; 36 Inches. Regular Regular *1.00.
values to *1.25. mQ Remnant Day. yard .... VVV
Remnant Day. yard Dt/C 3 piecdt of Black Dross Goode,

Jersey Silks in shades of saxe, suitable for dresses and light-
pink, emerald and black. Heavy weight suits. Different weaves
weight for sweater coats, etc.; and good blacks ; 40 inches wide.
86 inches. Regular 82.75. Regular *2.00 value» QQs*
Remnant Day, Ql QQ Remnant Day. yard.... a70V
yard ................. .......... .. tDl.evO Cotton Poplins in very durable and

Sports Silks of héavy duality. good washing quality ; colors
white grounds with colored spots saxe, brown, green, grey, sand
of purple, wine, black, green and and midnight blue; 36 inches
strawberry; 36 Ihches; regular wide. Regular 85c. fiQ/*
81.95. Remnant Day. Q8 OQ Remnant Day. yard .... V*/V
yard .................................. Remnant Day, yafif

125 Yards of Colored Chiffons in An unusually large range of use-
nice heavy quality and wide ful Remnants of Silks and Dress
width: colors royal, red. saxe. floods in lengths from 24 to 6
navy, brown and black. Regular yards. All specially priced for
76c. Remnant Day, QCC/e Remnant Day.
yard ..........................V..... LàOC —Main Floor

Bargains From the Art 
Needlework Dept.

-The balance of our Royal Society Embroidered Models greatly reduced 
for clearance:
1 Only, Cushion—Regular 812.00, for ................................................................... S4.98
2 Only, Scarves—Regular 87.50, for  ............................-S4.»8
2 Only, Scarves—Regular 85.76. for................. ......................................................$2.98
1 Oniy, Centre—Regular 86.50. for .......................................... *!.***”................S2.98
24 Onlyr Made-up Porch Cushions of linen colored crash, embroidered in

colors. Original values to 62.50. Remnant Day, * i*Q/a

Stamped Oddments, including Photo Frames. Bags, Bureau Scarves, Centre 
Pieces. Cushion Tops, etc. Values up to 69c. ' OQ-
Remnant Day. each ................................. «.............................................................»vv

—Main Floor

Barqains in 
Underskirts

9 Only, T effets Silk Underskirts, in 
shades of maize, myrtle, cardinal, 
saxe and navy; full cut styles, 
finished with deep frill. Regular 
86.60. Remnant Q J QQ
Day ......................   3KleÏ70

Women’s and O.S. Women's Under
skirts, with deep accordion pleat
ed frill; colors grey, purple, 
brown, navy, black. Regular *4.00

.$2.98

Whitewear 
Marked Down

Women’s Nightgowns in wlip-over 
styles. Made of heavy-weight 
cotton with neck and sleeves 
trimmed with embroidery. Regu
lar *1.50. Remnant
Day ............................ ....

Corset Covers of fine muslin, trim
med with lace and insertion or 
fine embroidery, several styles; 
sizes 38. 40. 42 and 44. Regular

98c

Remnrnt Day Day 69c
—First Floor

Patent Leather 
Belts at 3 7c

2%-Inch Patent Leather 
Belts, in red and black 
only. Regular 45c values 
Remnant Day, 37C

;—Main Floor
each

—First Floor

Handkerchiefs, Reg. 
to 15c for 8c

t>'"' ."fs 'if fine
lawn and cambric, some 
with embroidered corners 
and lace edge, others with 
colored borders. Regular 
to 15c values. Q _
Remnant Day, each. O V 

—Main Floor

Dainty Neckwear Lowly Priced 
. for Tuesday

Reg. $2.50 Novelty 
Curtains $1.69

Made from fine voile, with double hemstitched 
edge, plain and Lace trimmed. Some have 
embroidered designs on each corner, others 
have filet medaliona set in. Dainty voi1 Cur
tains with Dutch valance to go between, all 
full length curtains, in shades of white, ivory 
and ecru. Reg. to $2.50 values. d»"| /?Q 
Remnant Day, pair ............  LeOaf.

Reg. $1.50 Rever
sible Bedside Rugs 

98c Each
Hard-wearing Reversible Jute and Fibre Filled

Ruga, in shades of green and cream and 
cream and brown. Neat all-over and border- 
ed styles. Sise, 27 z 52 and 23 x 64 inches. 
Regular $1.50 values. ’ QÜ/>
Remnant Day, each ............  "OL

Regular to $4.50 
Wash Rugs Each 

1 $1.98
Dainty Rugs for bedroom, hath or kitohen 

use, all fast, washing colors, in shades of 
blue, .green, pink; yellow; mottled and 
plain centre, with band borders and pretty 
floral bordera, with contrasting . shades ; 

-sixes 24 x 4Hr27 x 54,- 30 x 60, Regular 
$2.75, $3.25. $3.50 value*.
Remnant Day, each .......... $1.98

Made-Up Cush- 
ions*Worth$2.50 

for $1.19
Made up from short lengths of plain and 

figured linen Slid trimmed with pretty 
; cretonne and sateen, all finished with a 
i wide frill effect and filled with good cam

bric-covered floas-filled forma. Value to 
$2.50. Remnant Day, 
each ............... . $1.19

Fashionable Styles in Satin Collar Sets—Tie Collars in polka dot designs, 
sets in striped silk taffeta, high collars with jabot and turndown collars 
with long front effect. Values to *2.26. Remnant Day, I PA^
eaoh ...................a................................................ .......... .................................................. 0ÎJC

Satii* Windsor Ties in shades of paddy, mauve, red, pink, yellow. QCT
sky, Nile and navy. Reg. 50c values. Remnant Day. each............ODC

Middy Ties In three-corner style; colors navy. red. paddy and black, some 
with contrasting borders. Regular 40c values. OO
Remnant Day, e^ch ........................................................................................

’ —Main Floor

Exceptional Values in Women's 
Coat Dresses

1 Only, Novelty Coat Dress of fine 
French serge in taupe shade, 
beautifully hand - embroidered 
and finished with a touch of 
wine-colored chenille. Regular

KL-wr-:,.. £24.95
Clean-Up Prices 

Fitting
An line ef Ladies' White Liele 

Chamois Gloves. In sixes «. T 
and 7*. Regular Me. CQ»
Remnant Day, pair .... U«/V 

Ladies’ Glace Kid Olevea,' Dent's 
make, in black, white and white 
with black points; oversewn 

, seems and two dome fasteners; 
elxee 6% to I. Regular $1.71.
Remnant Day, 'j(|

1 Only, Black Serge Coat Drees, 
beautifully embroidered with old 
gold, velvet collar, tie-over each 
and buttoned front; else li. 
Regular $33.99.
Remnant Day • $17.95

ori Ladies' Good 
Gloves

About 1S Dozen Faire ef Lisle 
Thread Gloves in black, white 
and grey; sixes 6 to I. Regular 
76c. Remnant Day, AQi* 
pair ................     ‘xvV

An odd line ef Kid and Silk Gloves 
In sixes 5%k 6% and I. Values 
to 81.16. Remnant Day. AA. 
pair ....... ............... ».... DSC

—Main Floor


